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MEEV XIUNCIL.
A council met was convened this 

afternoon at 2 o’c. ck. The Premier, 
with Hon. R. W. Scott, Sir Oliver Mow- 
at, Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. 
Wm. Mulock, were present. Routine 
business was transacted. ,>

»A QUESTION OF- FUEL.■otral Prison for brutallye. ■ >ERINCS
a.%e Jones Now Concedes the Elec

tion of McKinley
Goes Before the Court for a 

Decision To-Day. Said to be the Object Sought ; 
by Sir Charles Tupper.

«

Must They Continue to Pay 
the Two Per Cent?

«/
/PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

The Premier to-day received a Corn
wall deputation which deelred to urge 
a subsidy to the Ontario Pacific Rail
way.

Mr. W. Walnwrtght, assistant man
ager of the G.T.R., and Mr. Thomas 
Tait, assistant manager of the C.P.R.. 
were here to-day, and had an Inter
view with the Controlled of Customs, 
it Is said, on coal duties.

Sir Oliver Mcv.-at has returned to the 
cltv.

Hon. Mr. Davies returns to the city 
on Saturday.

CapL Ersldne, A.D.C. to the Gover
nor-General, leaves for England next 
week on three months’ leave.

The Supreme Court concluded its 
business for the present term to-day. 
Argument was concluded In Torrop v. 
the Imperial Insurance Co. 
peal was dismissed with costs, 
court will deliver judgments Wednes
day, Dec. 9.

Mr. Justice King, Canadian Arbitra
tor on the Behring Sea Claims Com
mission, leaves for Vlctoriai in a day 
or two.

The Bishop of Huron and Mrs. Bald
win were in town to-day.

1

Y-

AND NOTIFIES MR. BRYAN.SUES THE DOMINION BANK.gan % WILL HIS MISSION SUCCEED?1CONTROVERSY AT OTTAWA. II x
The Latter at Once Wired Congratula

tions to the President-Elect.
sI LOI. !|sHis Pass Book Shows $16,655 on De

posit, While the Ledger is $1513.
I

. CoH His Excellency Said to be in Bad,] 
Odor With Liberal. Workers, !j

Jsstreet Customs Officers Must Put a Stop to 
Tampering With Foreign Stamps.

In à!
=y

A i
Bom Hanna Explain» Why Ike Farmer» 

Ural Want to Bryan and Afterward»
urope.
M Lines

iculsrs

itree-n. Toronto. 5

The Writ t# be leaned ThU Morning-Uneer 
Bookkeeping at the Bather Street Branch 
-Some Big Dlscrepaaelee-Mr. Dill 
Claim» That Twe Cheque» for $iwe and 

$3800 Respectively Were Forgerlea-Saya 
Bern A Case la Which

r
Iber ef Applicant» * They Claim the Governed General Want» 

to Square Himself with the Cenierra-;Jrlarge Increase In the Sni
ftor Salmoa I'tshlBg—Lord AbcfBw* * 

ibis *Bsscb

Plopped to MeKln ley—Isdloss 
Sorely Cose Bepnbllcan and So MàÉ

f* %
fi I•are at ■!» British Coll

Burned With Important Record»—Trade

Growing Between Pert Borer and Ceu- 
PrentlM’ Ca»e-General

’J-Mlnneaeta-The Official Statement Given 

the Republican
mlienla for Other .Than Political |The ap-I The Offeeeee, Thus Keeping Good liberalsOut Yesterday FreiHe Never Signed 

Some Interesting Developments Hay he
y F%■ Headquarters.

Chicago, Nov. 5.—Chairman Jones of
National Committee

Ont ef Jobs.

Montreal, Nov. 6.—(Special)—There! 
appears to be little doubt In the minds ,1 

of well-informed politicians here that*! 
the chief object of Sir Charles Tupper’s j] 

visit to England Is for the purpose of (j 
using every possible means to secure! 
the recall of Lord Aberdeen from the f 

Governor-Generalship of Canada Aji- jj 
other thought also springs Into the!.] 
public mind In this city, and It Is thatij 

Sir Charles will succeed In his mis- 
slon. The Liberals are likewise trou
bled over the matter, and for the fol- ,| 

lowing reason : It has been whisper- j] 
ed around that His Excellency refuses ij 
to sign any order In council dismissing jj 
any official unless cause other than po-

? j!
Looked for.Newt From ihe Capital.

«
I the Democratic 

has Kiven up the fight, and his con
ceded McKinley’s election.

ice to Italy. 
.......Dee 9
............Dec. Ss

orooto-st. Agreed

The brief item printed In The Toronto 
World Inst week announcing the suspension 
of Mr. James Price, manager of the Esther* 
street branch of the Dominion Bank, pend
ing an Investigation, It would seem, was 
only the forerunner of what will likely 
prove a sensation lu business çlrcles. For 
days past all sorts of wild rumors have 
been lu circulation. The beginning of the 
climax will be put in motion this morning, 
when Messrs. Lobb & Baird, barristers,

Nov. 6.—(Special.)—An in- 
affeetlng the

tilIA Ottawa.
tereating controversy

officers of the public service Is 
going onpbetween the Auditor- 

General and one of the public depart
ments. It arose out of the case of an 
officer who had completed 35 years In 
the public service, ,-and the point is 
as to whether he is entitled to his su
perannuation abatement, or, in other
words, whether he shall ecase to pay The World deeply regrets to announce 
the * per cent, on ills salary into the the death at St. Catharines early yester- 
■mperannuatlon fund. Clause 13 of the da>\ morning of Mr. It. Gregory Cox. The 
Surrerannuation Act says: "Service in .deceased was one of the best known real- 
bupera dents of that city, and was universally
an established capacity In any of nked and be will be greatly missed. As
departments of the executive Govern a ,awyer he helll blgh raukj aIld Uurillg 

offices of the Legislature of Uls pl.ant|ee at st Catharines managed 
any of the provinces now included in with consummate ability many Important
the Dominion before such province r^ne/repVaZT n7d he btnXm-d 
became a portion thereof, by any pel- there Is little doubt that he would * nave 
son who has thereafter entered the gained the highest prize open to the pro- 
civil service, shall be reckoned in ccm- fesslou which he adorned, 
putlng his period of service for the The deceased gentleman was born In 
purposes of this act." Wellington, Prince Edward County, forty-

The officer in question was formerly nve years ago. His father was a clergy- 
employed by the Government ot old the Church of England. In early
Canada, but the question is whether **!*■■** master at
it was„"B"vlce. *“ an established ca- „oe vear STbs^uentlv studied' taw to 
partly." The Auditor thinks estab- the office of limes Bros, be was eduratod 
llEhed capacity" mean» a permanent |„ Trinity College, taking double first-class 
employe, which this officer was not, | honors, and In 1870 receiving the degree 
at least for a certain number of years. : of M.A. He went to St. Catharines after 
Clause 14 says in any case of doubt graduating as a barrister, in 1877. and eu- 
the Governor-in-council may. by gen- b’rod the law office of Messrs Miller & 
eral or special regulations, determine ”h1!l^V„b?or.tly.?“eL"'ard,» °ne of the firm, 
to What persons the provisions of this judgwhl’p Inlianitoba. Idr
act do or do yot apply, and the con* Cox then became a partner, the firm being
ditlons on which and the mannel In Miller. Cox & Yale. An the death of the SOMETHING WAS WRONG.
which they shall apply in any case or bead of the firm, the late Mr. Richard . „h .................. ... . . ,
Class of cases. Miller, in August. 18.81). the deceased be- ThY i nni-Y Jv

As this Is the first case of the kind came head of the firm of Cox & Yale. n,g him to Drodmv^torato b^s^n^^der 
which has occurred, the Government Mr ( ■ I. Benson was ad- *,at tlley Ullgllt be vunqmred with his led-
will probably take action under Cause ■ Krtt”

NO TAMPERING WITH STAMPS. «f’mS* North Amerira*'Ottawa6 Bnnd “SlUof"MFbfll^Mr’Di'!) «“mice mac«! New y“T n“"‘R 't'1*1"’, ,
The Customs Department has felt It of Chief ^-tlc,. Strong wh„ wlm hands of hls^.lŒ R^iJan NatM cL?San

by the Postofflce Department of the : street east, and his brother Is E. Strachan or i cosfeS» îr,.7 ilrM « hS' ’ wi» 'f
rtlle’sTp^t ! ,,0t ‘ ------------------- quarWs.^Klng and Yonge-streeto, between |nlng on tbe money question, and

cfficers^f th?customs, "u is“conTrarl MADE THE FIREMEN HUSTLE. , SEBJPCS DISCREPANCIES. ' C^tion^ believed^i
to the regulations of the Postoffice De- ______ _ . ,.A comparison of the ledger account, with first that if McKinley was elected stl-
partment for postage stamp, to be There Wc„ Alar„, r„ ihows^swlous “rep“»nc^, The ?he "ï^iera W»nfound°iCl
« same “haWti —« * »»»« tT^SLWd^' ft X iSSSSSLXt fh° y

the parties to whdm addressed, for the brallng the Fifth. ledger account shows that the $5000 was learned the truth, as the result of tne
reason that when the packages or par- Whether the voun^sters formt thnt withdrawn on Jan. 18, 1881. No withdraw- campaign shows.”
cels are not delivered and have to be terday was Guy Fawkes’ dav or whether x?e luff .book'n* Saî *?n ! ‘‘Do y°u think the tariff question
returned to the country of origin It they were intimidated by the one hundred ledger 'wlth^h’urtuc dénommer*™)11 ami figured much ln the result ?"
Is necessary that such parcels should and odd special constables that were ugluu on April 14 following anotner00*’^ 1 ”Yes’ alr - decidedly so. It figured
be returned Intact. Collectors of eus- »»orn In yesterday, there were no serions making the total of the original deposit’ very, very’much."
toms have, therefore, been Instructed aUl£ls reported by the police last viz.. $500U. This deposit Is not shown luj Mr. Hanna was questioned about
that under no circumstances are post- 1 “eljv 'vera bonfires In carious 'the depositor’s pass bock. Mr. Dlir claims what would be Major McKinley’s po-
age stamps to be removed from postal a, „ d - e elty’ but I u‘-V did little if to know nothing about this withdrawal and sillon on the tariff question.

packages or parcels while the same The lire department, however, had a busy shows Intérêt“nkoum’of'thc1P*5000>°for i “! . w,out<L, PrBfer to let McKinley ere under customs control. night, but the losses were trifling. the full time. 1 c"000 to,« speak for himself on the tariff ques-
At ) -•' p.m. fire at 2 St. Clarence-avenue. Discrepancies occur all through some- i lion," he replied.

There was no damage. thing like the foregoing. Mr. Hanna then called attention to
na ,'2° 303 Dundas-street. There A VEltY PECULIAR FEATURE. what Major McKinley said at the dln- 

At 6.15. "pavlHon of Jesse Ketchum But here comes n peculiar feature of the "!r-Mar(luette Club ln Chicago 
school. Caused by bovs, damage $3. <*>*<’. <™e which Is said to have puzzled ,

At 7.25, vseaut store. Oucen-ctKct, nenr ^but greut spvclullst iu su en mutters, Mr. i Mfl.jor McKinley then 88-id, 8fl.id
Subway, Owned bv Mr. Carroll; damage Osier himself. The ledger shows that on ! Mr. Hanna, “these words ; T am not
$20; cause. Incendiary. - J»n- 13» 180-1, Mr. Dill drew $1000 and on an advocate for schedules, but

At 8 o’clock, false alarm. , lu; ^0» *894, $3000 from the bank. The pass principles of protection/ ”
At 8.25. fence at Wllton-avenue and SSÜtf Ï? fuL'h wlthdr»wnlH, and Mr. « We all know that the dominant is-

Sherbourne-atreet. Caused by boys; dam- «wears that he never drew any such - ... camoaieTi has hern the
ace triftlnc cheques. The cheques were produced and sue °f Ln19 campaign nas Been tne

At 8.30. vacant house. 280 Macdonneli- examined by Mr. Osier. Mr. Dill, when ! monetary question, and yet later that,
avenue; loss $50* caused bv bovs shown the cheques, said the signature , in the closing days of the campaign,

At 8.35, 4 Bloor-street east, occupied by !<#<»ked so much like his that it would pass, j w as made secondary, and it was nar- 
8. Young, owned by Mr. Morse. Damage JJ5Î he «ever signed the enequeS In ques- i rowed down to the masses against the 
to building $100. contents $200; cause not », n°thiug about them. In classes.”
k,AtW1110 vacant cottage 178 Centre- £«,' a^clever fUerteaTTh^dlapmed . "Do you feel that the silver question 

Information was received in the city ÎToti^hT^bie on Arne.,a- £SSl"“nd,rewffW^S, Tn KSSftlît® “WeU.’l fee, that it Is the beginning

yrænurss'jss* « t„e
the *r3nC?^ at Stream, B. C. All stroyed’ by lire and the animal was burned *^3üe0S0Jan*61 jDtfw^fîiîiî 'nffirwaw?8* rS* about a serious consideration of
m ,h?C m papers’ books and records to death. Several other little fires took ™ ^ Mr imi’s aemunt in ,the question, and that the opinion of
in the office were destroyed, and it place in the neighborhood, but no serions t0 Mr’ uiH * account in tw0 the couffiry will be reflected In the
will be necessary for the Privy Coun- damage resulted. Apart from the ponv the «mounts. tne coimiry win oe renectea m
cil Department to duplicate these. loss Is trifling. The origin of the fires Is MR. OSLEIl’S SUGGESTION. S(!!,at|f, “T.,, pE k. for aound
PORT DO^ER-OONNRATIT time not known. Mr. Osier took the ground that the whole

. tuocMiui tviisa. ------------------------------------------- giime was u staiid-lu between Mr. Dill aud m?pey ' . . „
t0 advlces received at the ge. Varsity and T.A.C.al Uoiedale Solar- Mr. Price to do up the bans. To this sug- ! ,.lTnd?ubtedl>’, - „ ..

Marine Dejiartment there is a steady day. gestion Mr. 1)111 and his solicitors simply : Mr. Hanna said the silver men in
Increase In the service across Lake ______________________ laugh. 'both the Congress and Senate would
Erie between Port Dover and Con- ll ,m lion’s Credit is Good -Mr- Bill's solicitors made a demand on : not be able, to seriously Interfere with
neaut. Col. Tisdale took a e-rent In- „ the bank yesterday for the payment of the legislationterest in the mmir.» Y /PiYY,,,1.1,, Hamilton, Nov. 5.—(Special.)—Ten- total shown by .Mr. Dill's pass book, men- 
end was ^ ,up ot th s route ders for the sale of city debentures tloned above, and were met by a formal n-

Ya Instrumental in securing from , ODened at the Finance Committee fusai. It being understood that Mr. Dill
whoitoK6 S?VeJll2ent an appropriation ; to-nieht and nearly all the offers were 'vould take immediate action for recovery
whereby the harbor of Port Dover was , „ 1 1“.,,"^ of the amount clalmcil. The bank man-
greatly Improved. During the past par better- 'Phc Hanlr of Harn ^ ag(,meut evidently take this method of Alabama 
month 923 cars and freight amounting ton tendered *208,367 for the wll°*î having a searching Investigation during the Arkansas ... 
to 22,530 tons were carried across be- amount- except one debenture of trial. It might also be mentioned that California 
tween the two points ^ across be ,1204.20. It. S. Morris tendered ,86,70s every deposit and addition to the principal Colorado 

DDvum,™ / for the 585,000 of sewage disposal de- on account of Interest shown in the pass Connecticut’
. PRENTISS HAS NO MONEY. bentures, and the Bank of British hook upon which Mr. Dill relies Is initial- Delaware ...
wh|ht frentiss murder case is one North America tendered ,102.50 for lÆ/V/'jamra^ricê* t>luul;b at ,hc 
vhlch has been before the Department the Jail debentures. The two latter ten- tlme’ * ’ ’
01 Justice now for some little time ders were accepted, and it was decided uinc.it m.mii.aii i.am.?.
Nr. Osier, for the defence, would ask to advertise for the ,85,000 of Col- 
*pr a new trial, basing the claim on legiate Institute debentures, 
the charge made to the Jury but as Application was made by the H.. G. 
there is no money in the lad’s posses- and B. Electric Railway for the hand- 
Jlon for any such move they will con- inS over of the 35000 bonus due when 
‘ent themselves with a commutation the line was completed to Beamsvllle 
to life Imprisonment, if the executive and for the release of the ,20,000 of 
»ere can be shown reason for clem- firat mortgage bonds held by the city, 
vney. The case will likely be taken No action was taken.
Week Counc** *n the course of another

» !r
M.

C>-older
now K^ Brjnn Lobs râtelâtes McKinley.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 5..—At 8.25 o’clock 
this evening Senator Jones telegraph
ed to Mr. Bryan that he had. given up 
the fight. The message was handed 
to Mr. Bryan at his residence.

“You may say,” said Mr. Bryan to 
Quebec Bunk Chambers, will Issue a writ the United Associated Press reporter 
on behalf of their client, Mr. John Dill.’In "that the election of McKinley la con- 
thla writ “The plaintiff's claim Is for ,18,- ceded, and that I will issue a state- 
855.20, the amount ou deposit with defen- ment to-night. a__„,nr
dunts. which they wrongfully hold and re- Immediately after receiving Sénat 
fuse to pay plaintiff. The plaintiff claims Jones' telegram Mr. Bryan wrote tne 
interest oil ,16.855.28 until Judgment, from following despatch:
Nov. 1, 1808.” “Hon. William McKinley, Canton,

Behind Ihl» statement of claim there 1» Ohio: Senator Jones has Just inform- 
a long story, which, if the ease goes to j ed me that the returns indicate your 
court, will prove Interesting to depositors „nA 1 hasten to extend mywho depend bn their bank puss books as arY* “f"™ Emitted
sliowlng the umouut on deposit. congratulations. We have submlttea

MU. DILL’S BANK ACCOUNT. ^Ir^wiU Is 1t^.Amerlcan P60»*6 and

"(Signed)

EUROPE DEATH OF 16. B. 6BE60RT COL A «Mii #v—O.

:
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The WeU-Knewn Barrister of 81. Cathar- 
■*ea Paused Away Yesterday, Alter a 

Brilliant Though Sadly Brief la rev r.

ORK LIMBS.
Lie to all Winter 
hy giving us a oak.

i\ «V7^'
Tel. 3S39.

m

STEAMSHIPS i,
ervlo 
| From Quebec 
.Sun. Nov. 8,9am 

I.Wed. “ 11.4 pm 
.Sun. M 15, 9 am 
LSuo. “ 23,9 am

or Liver pool- 
bin, $34 to *36.201 

I Midship saiooua» 
bde decka

Pi ooge streets.\: & co..
bents, Montreal.

V

litlcal can be shown, consequently the fi 
Liberal workers who have been pro- 1 
miaed good fat Jobs are now abusing y 
the Governor-General, whom they*] 
blame for their ill luck. They loudly fi 
assert that Lord Aberdeen first sided» 
with Mr. Laurier, and, seeing that he H 
had offended the Conservatives, His ft 
Excellency Is now endeavoring to fix a 
up by keeping the Liberal rank and J 
file from their well-earned reward. In !j 
the meantime the -Cumberland war- !l 
horse is pounding away at His Excel- ij 
lency the Governor-General of Canada, tj 
and a good part of his speech to-day atii 
the Liberal-Conservative Club was de- I 
voted to a severe criticism of Lord Ab- j 
erdeen’s conduct at the time the late* 
Gdvemment resigned the seals of office, j 
The harder the old statesman hit Hi»* 
Excellency, the louder did the Montreal* 
Conservatives cheer. He repeated. J 
amid loud cheers, what he had said 6 
elsewhere, viz., that had Queen Vic- J 
toria pursued a course similar to that J| 
followed by Her Majesty’s represents- Ij 
tlve ln council, do statesman In the 'j 
Empire would have ever dared assume II 
the responsibility. Sir Charles said he 
had the speech printed which he hlm- y 
self had made on the floor of then 
House on Ihe subject. In which he had g 
set forth his views, 
pamphlet Sir Charles had had printed jj 
Mr. Laurier's speech ; for, however g 
severely Sir Charles had spoken hlm- I 
self, he. considered that Mr. Laurier’s | 
own speech was a still stronger con- j 
demnation of the course adopted by the 
Governor-General. (Cheers.)

Sir Charles spoke over an hour, and 
touched the different points already al
luded to ln his Toronto address.

ment or

T
jr

In 1881 Mr. John Dill, a retired gentle
man, living in Toronto, sold u piece of 
property for $50UU, aud deposited the pro
ceeds in the Dominion Bank, Esther-street 
branch. In 1884 he sold another property 
and deposited $5.48U.3t$ lu the same bank. 
Other deposits were made and the amounts 
entered up In his pass books. The money 
was left iu the bank at Interest, and in 
18V4 portions were withdrawn from time 
to time. Mr. Dill claims that he took bis 
pass books to Mr. Price at the bank in the 
usual way aud Mr. Price added the in
terest due at the end of eaeii half year. 
According to the pass booxs to date Mr. 
tDUl had In this brancdi 
055.20, the amount clu£i 
be issued this morning.

William J. Bryan."

IT* Indlaea 1» Republican.
Indianapolis, Nov. 5.—Returns from 

all counties ln Indiana show that Mc
Kinley’s majority Is 23,179. 
publicans elect 53 members of the 
House, Democrat» 47. 
stands: 34 Republicans and 16 Demo
crats.

py
w

The Re- IS'LINE. -y*#VThe Senate

%hoL, CALLING 
OWN.
..Not. 11, noon. 

1. .Nov. 18. noon, 
f.. Nov. 25, noon. 
. .Dec. 2. noon, 
upwards, 

comiuodatlon on

The Congressional delegation 
will be eight kepubllcans and four 
Democrats, with one in doubt. 8% ■fi •*. _

Xof the bank $16,- 
ed In the writ to No Doubt About Minnesota.

AMinneapolis, Nov. 5.—-There is 
doubt whatever that Clough, Republi
can, has been elected Governor of this 
State by at eleast 8000 majority. Mc
Kinley’s majority in the State is about 
60.000.

no

’ON,
t for Ontario,
•t east. Toronto,

HIRED MAN DRYDEN: Yoh ain’t tried that tli ar coal yit, h«v yeh?
TENANT FARMER HARDY : No.
HIRED MAN DRYDEN : Yeh ought»— kus I hear Missus Ontario is a get l In’ onto us a cuttin’ all th’ wood off

14.hip tine
Gorida, Texas, 
p, touching at 
lings weekly

iculars apply
b CO. »
[ New York, or

th* place.
In the same

IBS. STBBÏAIAN VAS HPVOOS IT’S GOING TO BE COLD.

SMaecna’ Far Sale Will N. Doubt be Pro. 
parly Appreciated Te-Ray.

With the sudden change of the wea
ther and the col<^ spell that Is now Im
minent there Is bound to be a big rush 
to Dlneens for furs. The big clearing 
sale is now on, and the immense stock 
of seal and Persian lamb Jackets, capes, 
caperlnes, wraps, collars, collarettes, 
boas, ruffs, muffs, gauntlets, caps, fur- 

of determining whe- lined coats, fur novelties for the neck, 
be and in fact every kind of fur garment 

is being offered at the lowest cut ever 
made In fur prices ln Toronto, 

ment or not. The defendant was at- | There Is bound to be a big demand 
tired in a black dress and wore a ctape for furs to-day, as on Friday the ladles 
veil over her bonnet. She was de- g^e always down town shopping, 
fended by Attorney Duckwltz. neons have the finest and most fash-

Attorney Thomas, for the Canadian jonahie goods, and their prices are low- 
overnment, conducted the prosecu- CT than anywhere else. Their stock

When Brought Before t’ommltolener Fair- 
child al Ballhle to Delermlne As 

le tier Extradition.

1.

corner Adelaide Thousands of Men Are Being 
Put to Work.

ti. Buffalo, Nov. 6.—Mrs. George W. 
Sternaman. who was charged by the 
Canadian authorities with having poi-

KNOCKED OUT FOB GOOD.soned her husband, was placed on ex
amination by Commissioner Fairchild 
this afternoon. This "hearing was held

-John Canner» Died From the Effect» of a g 
Blew Received In a Prise Fight. |

New York, Nov. 5.—John Klemen 1 
was arrainged ln court to-day on the B 
charge of homicide, and. remanded1 jj 
charged with having caused the death s 
qf John Connors. Both men were pu- 1 
glllat», and on the night of Oct. 17, I 
they Indulged. In a fight. Connors-was ■ 
knocked unconscious by one of Kier- 1 
nan’s blows. He was removed to a I 
hospital, where he died last night, nev- 1 
er regaining consciousness.

MANY LINES OF INDUSTRY for the purpose
Sternaman couldther Mrs. 

extradited by the Canadian Govern-BESS Show Signs of Revival, Due to the 
Election of McKinley.

SALMON FISHING PRIVILEGES.
Consequent on greatly Improved sal

mon catches In Canadian waters, the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
has received during the last season or 
two a largely Increased number of ap
plications for salmon fishing privileges. 
The increase in the number of salmon 
Is attributed to the policy of the de
partment l(i preventing the excessive 

• use of nets: also to the fact that ang
ling clubs (mostly from the United 
States) have bought out fishermen’s 
gear and privileges, and that salmon 
have been ,plan ted year after year by 
the department.

ALL THE RECORDS LOST.

exico. Dl-

-19, 1896.
&S& » fiEr"3STMr by^any other 

ment from Dr. Parkee, wfio attended house ln tho Domlnlo.n, therefore the
Sternaman previous to his death, and ^ purchaaer hag the plck of the im.
who m&dc & diagnosis for arson mense assortment If vou nrp look-bles. He also ret^d the report of Prof. ; fure^toDineenscomer K?n"
Ellis of Toronto. Ont., a chemist, who ^ ' comer Kin,
" rooortfthfames^'o?- Mra ^ DineenfhavTSr 28 years, been hat- 

Dt Parkes said ters’ and’ of course, know something tha™«ome of the actions of the people about the business. They have estah- 

attendlng Mr Sternaman during his , Ushed an enviable reputalon, and their 
Illness wHe suspicious goods will always stand the strongest

'™r’™P „p . T was THFRE ' guarantee. They have a very large 
DETECTIVE MURRAY WAS THLRE stock of fine katg on hand, and are

Detective John W. Murray of To- ; pushing the sale of a number of spe- 
ronto, who was ln attendance this at- j clal lines to-day and to-morrow, 
ternoon, has worked assiduously on . hats from $1 up, and prices are cut on 
this ca»e and is hopeful of securing I every variety. Ladles’ walking hats 
a conviction. It was through his ef- | all kinas 0f headgear for children 
forts that the analysis of Sternaman s, included in the sale now going on at 
stomach was made. The1 doctors 
learned that poison had been adminis
tered not longer than 48 hours before 
the death.

“Mrs. Sternaman won’t make a con
fession," said Mr. Murray, "but tne 
chain of circumstances Is strong 
enough to convince us that the aeatn 
was not due to natural diseases or 
complaints."

Mrs. Sternaman appeared to be very 
nervous during the reading ot the 
different doctors’ statements. She pull
ed off her mackintosh and spoke 
very briefly to two female companions.
She watched every fnovement of De
tective Murray, and her blue eyes 
seemed to penetrate the corners of 
Attorney Thomas' book as he read off 
the reports.

Postern Ontario— 
ltd West—to the 
k-ers. via Grand 
|n November Gth 
b will bo Issued 
If: fare, going 
lahd valid to re- 
Irvhusu not later

The Enftt, Went nnd South All Appear to 
Have Faith That a Season of Prosperity 
1* at Hand - Hardware and Steel Plante 
Long Idle Have Been Put In Motion, 
and Knitting Mills Start Work on 
Orders Conditioned on the Success of 

the Republicans.

for the The Hastings Mining Country.
One of The World staff has been for • 

week down ln Hastings visiting the various 
mining fields ln that county, especially 
about Marmora and Madoc. The first of ; 
his articles will appear ln Saturday morn
ing’s World. , *

tne to the sunny? 
i is one of the* 
> world.
l aud others whd 
rannot do bet ten 
t Agent Grand 
tnatlon as to the New Haven,Conn., Nov. 5.—The hard- 

manufactory of the Sargents ofware
this city has started up on full time 
and with a full force- 
ploys 2600 hands.

She Formerly Lived ln Toronto.
Mrs. J. C. Smith, who has been ln Lon

don, Eng., since June last, has become 
quite a society favorite ln the great me
tropolis, not only on account of her person
al beauty, but also for the charm of her 
voice, which has materially Improved since 
her residence ln England. She Is the cen
tral figure of the famous entertainments 
at the new Lyric Club, -and when she 
makes her first appearance In “The Pil
grim’s Progress,” on the 21st Inst., at the 
Olympic jFheatre, she is expected to meet 
with a hearty reception.

N, *
Finegent, Toronto.

The factory em-

tiiau *- urnace Started.
Greensboro, N. C., Nov. 5.—The North 

Carolina Steel and Iron Company's 
furnace was to-day put in blast for 
the first time. Ore for its use comes 
from near-by mines.

2800 Men Put to Work.
Chicago. Nov. 5.—J. W. Gates, Presi

dent of the Illinois Steel Company, 
said to-day: ‘‘In consequence of the 
victory of sound nfoney, we started up 
our Joliet works last night, which 
give employment to 2800 men. and I 
think that within a few weeks, prob
ably early in December, we will st^rt 
up the South Chicago works.”

Knitting Mill», Joo.
Hagerstown, Md*, Nov. 5.—The R. 

and A. knitting mills of Hagerstown 
started up yesterday with a full force 
of hands. A large number of orders
prelect,onndTheyU1wereth^nrmtione1 The most Important evidence was 

on McKinlev’a election the reading of the testimony of WU-
on McKinley s election. Ila’m Hodgson Ellis, a Toronto chemist

capital Hu toaeaeace. and official analyst for the Province
Baltimore, Nov. 5.—Alexander Brown, of Ontario. He testified that he found 

head of thé banking house of Alex- arsenic in the stomach, brain and 
under Brown & Sons who a few days, liver of the deceased, and ln sufficient 
ago was credited with having said quantities to have caused the man’s 
that not less than $16,000,000 was slm- deBth- Mf- Thomas, for the prosecu- 
ply awaiting McKinley's election for J tion, finished reading his package of 
its investment in Industrial enterprises j affidavits at about 4.20 o’clock. The 
ir- Maryland, said to-day: "Some time court was very quiet during the read- 
ago I stated that $16,000,000 was ready, ™g and Mrs. Sternaman, who sat be- 
for Investment ln this State in the I tween her attorneys, smiled occasion- 
event of McKinley's election. While j a“5L as certain mention of her name 
I cannot give the details regarding | " as made.
the transactions Involving this money, ; Among the defendant’s friends and 
I can say that it is available and that, relatives present were Mrs. Ellen Sev- 
it will be immediately Invested ln pulp ; fnpiper, her mother, and Mrs. Eliza 
mills. Iron mills, various other manu- j Lhipman, the mother of her first bus- 
factories, and in the promotion and j band- 
development of the Industrial inter-1 After a short discussion about the 
ests of Baltimore and the State, and continuance of the hearing, Corn- 
thousands of men will be benefited i missloner Fairchild fixed the date of 
thereby. Capital has the confidence ■ îÇe next session for next Tuesday at

10 a.m.

Dlneens’ big store. King and Yonge- 
streets.

iBRITISH
ILUMBIA
\RIB001
I0TENAY
5.00™
SI 0.00

Gibbons’ Toothache Gain is for sale by all
diuggikU. Price be.

SNOW AT HOSSLAND.

Bat the Miners are Sawing Wood Just the 
Same-A Toronto Man Bays the 

Three Sister Group,
RosHlnnd. Nov. 5.—(Special to The

World, via Spokane, Wash.)—The «now Ims 
come In large uuuntltles, but work on the 
mines continues without interruption. In 
those mines which have not already houses 
for plant and cabins for the men they arc 
busy erecting them. ^

The tide of travel continues, and to
night’s train brought In a very large num
ber. Many of the passengers were left 
over night at Trail, as the Columbia and 
Western curs could not accommodate them.

The hotels are crowded more than ever.
Marlon P. Hutch, the mining broker of 

Buffalo, is here making investments.
John It. Lee of Toronto has bought the 

Three Sister group, iu the Crown Point 
district, composed of the V'iolet, the Sadie 
and Minnie. They are excellently situated 
locations with good showings, and consid
erable work has been done on the Violet.

The greatest excitement is rife here over 
the result of the election In the States. 
McKinley agents paid the traveling ex
penses of n number of miners here to go 
across the Une to vote.

Two late arrivals from the East have 
got right Into the swim of things In the 
camp. They are Clarence J. McCnatg of 
Montreal and Stewart Houston of Toronto.

Experts are claiming the Josle for foreign 
syndicates.

The FiftyFinn Congress, IFr. Sil. 
Dem. llep. Will Mr. Fleming Please Ante ?

Mr. W. B. Oxley has sued Mayor Fleming a 
for $200. Oxley was Deputy Returning Of- B 
fleer at a polling booth In Ward 1 at the B 
last municipal elections, and alleges that a B 
persona tor was arrested through his ac- B 
tlon, and he claims a reward offered by the j 
Mayor. There ls another claimant to the 
reward—one of the scrutineers.

Rep.
18

6
1

2
4

1ER LINE» 1
Florida 
Georgia ..
Idaho .. l.
Illinois ... 
Indiana
Iowa.........
Kansas ... 
Kentucky 
Louisiana

Maryland ..............
Massachusetts
Michigan................
Minnesota .............
Mississippi............
Missouri ................
Montana................
Nebraska ............. .
Nevada...................
New Hampshire.
New Jersey...........
New York............. ..
North Carolina... 
North Dakota....
Ohio................
Oregon ....................
Pennsylvania .... 
Rhode Island.... 
South Carolina... 
South Dakota ...
Tennessee ............
Texas .......................
Utah .........................
Vermont ................
Virginia ..................
Washington.........
W. Virginia.........
Wisconsin..............
Wyoming................

2NG CARS 11
DR. BDLIS’ TESTIMONY.

18 3Mr. William London of the Postofflce De
partment has u similar claim against the 
bank for something like 
Dill’s case will decide 

Other depositors also 
Mr. Price, the suspended manager at the 

Esther-street branch, who lived on the 
premises, moved out of the building 
Saturday.

It ought to be meutioned that this 
ble occurred before the present general 
manager of the Dominion Dunk assumed 
the position.

DAW to IIR1T18* 
ml Point*. Apply 
tourist Par loJfl- 
ku Cariboo and

8 4
11$2500, and Mr.

Loudon, 
r claims.

Seats, Varslty-T, ▲. C. Match, »S Web
ster’s.

3*that of Mr. 
Lave simlla 14

V IrilERSOX. 
it Kawi, To route# 4 Under the Flow.

From R. L. Stevenson's Songs of Travel,
The untented Cosmos my abode,

I pass, a wilful stranger;
My mistress still the open road 

And the bright eyes of danger.
Come 111 or well, the cross,

The rainbow or the thunder,
I fling my soul nnd body down 

For God to plow them under.

ploushlp Finals at Rosedale, SataP- jj

6
i12

iPPLIES 10 1trou-
7

7Turkish baths open day and night, 129 
Yonge. 5 10KNOCKED OFF 25 LASHES. 

^The Minister of Justice has remitted 
He last 25 lashes which were to have 
“•en inflicted to-day on a convict in 

Montreal Jail, named Laurendeau, 
hi. imprisoned on a complaint by 
“is wife and daughter.

ILLICIT STILLS.
, Henri Joly will send a circular 
t. the Province of Quebec dealing1 with 
ml ?ubJect of Illicit distillation. A 

! yiet supervision will hereafter be 
•frtsed in this^ matter.

INDIAN CHIEFS’ REQUEST.
î£!!!î!s dohn Thompson and Thomas 

the st- Begis Indians inter- 
wlthts w- Scott yesterday

I h the object of lnâueing the Govern- 
whfiiV0 re"c-^abllsh the old system 
rhii. ^emitted the election of Indian 

,£?r the term of their natural 
■ fills system was abolished about 

w years ago.
TO BEGIN AT TORONTO. 

«JÜe.,tarlfr commission will commence 
J^mtluns at Toronto. Owing to the 
SZuh.e 1Mr- Fielding it may not be 
P08slble to begin before the 16th Inst. 

ROBBERS SENTENCED.
■ el!^a^lelisl0Vln’ a Von"8 man who usu- 

ls M Broad-street, when he
i Horan* ndned in jail, and his brother 
) Horace were sentenced to 18 months

the crew*2Cut Stones. Baseball players and athletes gcuerally 
use Adams’ Tutti Fruttl Gum to allay 
(hirst and give staying power. Refuse all 
imitations.

Grand A Toy’s Snaps.
It is a positive fact that the “Eureka.” 

the best of all makes of typewriter rlb- 
txyis, absolutely non-type-tilling, sharp
Writing, strong Indelible copies. It will 
outlast any other, 
want? Try one. 
better, 

joa

1
2i Gravel, 

issed Brick, 
per thousand.)'

2! I
Ô < k:s 1slaughtering Ihe Germans.

To-day, Saturday, Monday and Tues
day only, we will sell 16 dozen Wolf 
and Glazerfeld's celebrated German 
White Dress Shirts for $1.50 each, sold 
by every retailer in Canada for $2 and 
$2.25. This is undoubtedly the best 
shirt in the world and the greatest 
chance to buy it ever offered. 
Corduroy Vests,
King-street east.

Wliat more do 
If it does not

4ay.1you
jjjWBBWBBPBBWBBBpWIMprove
have your money refunded. If it is 
thing we have It.

1(1 A. It. M.
246 Colder nnd Sleety.

Minimum and maximum temperatures* If 
Esquimau, 32—46; Calgary, 20—26; i Ed- i! 
monton, 22—24; Prince Albert, 18—26; ,Qo- * 
'Appelle, 20—24; Winnipeg, 22—80; » Toron- i 
to, 52—58; Ottawa, 44—54; Montreal,^50-^56; I 
Quebec, 38—50; Halifax, 30—00. \

PROB8.: Decreasing westerly .winds; 8 
mpstly cloudy and colder; showersuofhslçet '* 
at some places.

2
Grand & Toy. 

Wellington aud
a g<
Stationers and Printers, 
Jordan-streets, Toronto.

27ESPLAXA1MÎ. 
Foot JnrvU M.

T. A. C. —Tarait?. Saturday, at Rosedale.•J

The leading bicyclists use Adams’ Tisltl 
Frutll to allay thirst aud give staying- 
po*»er. See that the trade mark name 
I util Frmttl Is on each 5 cent package.

2
*8ex- Try Watsou’s Cough Drops. 2BILITY. i 12Plush 

$2.50. Sword's, 55
and its influence toward the return of 
general prosperity will soon be felt.”

Parties desiring winter board should 
not overlook the Lakeview, cor. Win
chester and Parliament-streets. Just 
a few rooms left. J. H. Ayre. Pro
prietor.

I
2

‘fi T. A. C. v. Vanity, laltrla, alt.H. Try Watson'. C'ougli Drop».2
(the effects of 

[red ; Kidney aud 
uiai Discharges, 
or Falling Man- 
lets and all dis
hy Organs a epe- 
lerenre who has 
I or write. Lon- 
I sent to any ud- 

' p.m.: Sundays. 
135 Jarvis-street,
•et. Toronto. z4e

2 Member's Turkish baths, evening, 50c. 
129 Yonge.4 California Tokay.

California Tokay from Santa Clara 
Valley, a pure, sweet, red wine, a great 
favorite for table or cup wine; receipt 
for making Tokay Cup on. application. 
Price, $2.50 per gallon or <6 per case. 
Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. Phone 
1708.

While and i’elered Men Killed.Senior Final» at Itoacdale Saturday.13.-, 10
Atlanta, Ga„ Nov. 5.—William Mann, 

white, and Abe Goss, colored, were 
London, Nov. 5.—The extensive wor- killed this morning by the explosion of 

sted mills of Dawson & Sons at Brad- a locomotive boiler ln the Southern 
ford have been destroyed by fire. The Railroad yards here. Jim Rodgers,
loss on building», machinery and stock colored, was seriously Injured, 
amounts to £70,000. ----------------------------------------

1
M-gby Flaal.Jtiym*. j

------------- -— ÎÎMi*îj

Worn ted Mills Burned.Gormally A Som-Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 Kiug W. 
Ladles 76c.

Funeral furnishings__
ervâlâe. 71* Queen 81. West Tel. 6355. Reserved Bents, 

ster's.213 118 24
Vennsylvnnlt au<l South Carollua each has 

one sound money Deinwrat, the only two 
elected.

Totals

Tlsey W été McKinley lies,
Queenstown, Nov. 5.—The passengers on 

Germanic, from New

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 
day, 76c. _____________

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W., 
evening SOc.

Ten-Inch Paper Knives, special at 
10c each ; 240-Page Cash Books, 4x6, at 
10c each ; Card Cases, 4x3, at 10c each ; 
Bankers’ M.R. Bottles, at 10c each. 
Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street.

Steamship Mevcmento.
Nov. 6. At■ l»W . 7

Normnnnia... .Plymouth..... .N,wi York 
Montevldean, .Father Point. .UtitHto “ 4
Avlona...............Lewis Island..!
Huronu ............Lherd...................J
Lake Wlnnipeg.Torr Head.........
Brazilian
Barnesmore. ..Liverpool.
Britannic..........New York....

board the steamer 
York. Oct. 28, for Liverpool, were very en
thusiastic at learning upon their arrival 
itéré this morning of the result of the Am
erican presidential election. All of them 
seemed to be McKlnleylte*.

Wear "The Slater shoe.”“Salad." Carlo* Tea 1» restful
Wear “The Slater Shoe.” Kagby Final». Saturday al 9.30.

You can secure high-grade Imported 
underwear at the lowest cash prices— 
all leading novelties. Treble’s, 63 
King-street west.

McKinley Storied Ihe Fire.iiem* In Art
Are found ln our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west: Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

JONB».
L. Mall Ualtdlng
f MR. MEDLAliO
ÜNES. MBA

[al ot Edinburgh» 
urtb America, 
forth America, 
auca ve. a”

Wear the best. It costs no more to i North Tonawanda. N. Y„ Nov 5.— 
wear Treble’s perfect fitting Shirts by President-elect McKinley at Canton 
buying direct from Treble’s Great Shirt touched the button which started up 
House, 53 King-street west.

London ti
. .Montreal 
• -Llve'ragyl

1 Jg* “ JHMlele kStiS'*;/ £ 1

FcthcrsUnhaagh A U„ patent «olleltor»
aud «Xfwrls. Bank Coramerce BuilUmg, loroulu. ed I the fires in the new Niagara furnace 

1 of the Tonawanda Iron and Steel Com
pany at 3.30 o'clock this afternoon.

i
Wear "The Slater shoe»" "Salad*" Tea Is est serve dialer bln*. Wear “The Slater Shoe." Wear “The Staler shee.”Rag by Finals» plan at Wahetor's.
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T OST-POINTER DOG, WHITE, WITH 
Jj tan spots ; lost or stolen from 90 Col
lege-street about 9 o’clock last night. Par
ties detaining same will be prosecuted.

ter way to discover and develop the
^'or^l^nhflrovln^l

Government to adopt that way.

THE FUEL FIND.time within two years that they bave

1 The trustees of Little Trinity Church 
have taken out a permit for the erec
tion of a cottage for the sexton to 
cost $1000. 0 •- » *

It has been disclosed that the cltl- 
ren who contributed $1000 towards the 
cost of erecting the ornate and use
ful structure known as “Lamb’s La
vatory” was Mr. Nellson. a former 
partner of Mr. A. V. De Laporte. The 
donation w*s made some two years 
ago under a pledge of privacy until 
the "monument'’ was completed.

Assessment Commissioner Maughan 
continues to Improve In health, and 
will probably return to his duties In 
a Short time. His friends say he has 
no present Intention of vacating a 
position In which he takeb considerable 
pride. r

IIMH *E
.....

reef. Barry Rays I ha Budburv P rad net Is 
Jutt What 1» Wanted f»r Mean

ing Nickel and Iran. Recognised by a Geologist.
The formation of the Algoma Ccti >he first geologlst^to 

Mining Company, limited, seems to £etw?eecn Bay and Hudson-
have met with popular approval. Many gay was pr< Robert Bell of the 
applications were made for stock yes- logical Survey. He reP®a‘^th™cfte

starir: B»
care whether the deposit is coal or not. specimens which is catalogued a* an- who wears 
As long as it is fuel they say it is a tliracite. The analysis showed 94.91 
paying Investment. , a A per cent, of fixed carbon, which Ciose- DAUy neck-

prof. Barry yesterday handed out ly resembles the result obtained oy tie—one or 
the following report on samples of the Dr. Cole from the Sudbury mine. the other ie
Sudbury coal: Mr. J. M- Clark was the first To- supern
“Messrs. Campbell. Currie & Co., To- ronto man to examine the deposit of f

ronto: coal and recognize its economic value, you hare?
According to promise I beg to hand Mr. Clark Is an honor graduate in 

you herewith partial report on tn«= j physics of Toronto University, and 
Sudbury coal, samples of which you carried off the gold medal in this de- 

| kindly gave me last week. I have partment. and an essay by him on a 
looked at this material from a practl- geological subject earned the Mc- 
cal enquirer’s standpoint, not as a Murrich medal.

• ?IH geologist, and should be glad to ex
amine any further samples you may

f
• . •considered by us fully jStyle, cut and make 

as much as quality of material—in perfect-hmng = 
gentlemen’s garments. That’s the reason our stock C 
is always new and replete. We never keep old pat- S 
terns nor allow them to accumulate—but, on the / 
contrary, every pattern on sale here is bright, fresh . 
and stylish to the hour. Made strictly to your i 
order. 'Call and see for yourself.

are r 1ST—OOI.D BYK-ÜLA8SKB—NAMK OF* 
I j dealer at Guelph on the ease. He* 

ward If left at Tremout Hotel, Stockdale.A City Lessee on the Island 
Asks for a Rebate. BUSINESS CARDS.

? We don’t 
deal in 

beards, but 
we n»ve 

a new lot 
Of the pop
ular string 

i lee—and 
they ere 
beauties

O TORAGE-BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 869 Bps- 
dlna-avenue. .

f

THE"ITT J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
TV Books posted and balanced, un

collected, 1014 Adalalde-street cast.
Ü HERMAN E_TOWNSEND.ASSIGNES 
ij —Trsders’ Bank Ckambers. Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 164L_____
rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD IS 
1 for sale at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton.

HIS PECULIAR REQUEST 81counts
*06 QFBEX-STRBET B. 

(Near Sberbeerne.)MCCARTHY & CO for■» ti Use Ji 
hull»®»' 
mil Uadi 
st,W*

25c., 
and 35c.Because He Was Fined Six Times for 

the Sale of Liquor Illegally.
will

inFJV
/"VAKVILLB DAIRY—173 YONGB-ST.. 

j guaranteed pore farmers’ milk sup
pled. retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. A55 King-street East.DIPHTHERIA IN ALGOMA.THUGS AT WORK ffl ONTARIO.

IS bylitter Threw the BeqneilHow Ignorance and Carelessness Permits 
the Disease Ie Spread With Fatal Kesnlts.
Reports from Algoma and the lumber 

districts, received by the Provincial

The Property Comi
tilde-Aid. Bell stirring Bp the Fire- 

Information ?

requl
hour]
art id
cogrd
feet
avai
GAI

Fred West ran. Night Telephone Operator 
at Berlin, Sertonalv Hart With a 

-Sandbag-Other Behherlta.
Berlin, Ont, Nov. 6.—About 4 o’clock 

this morning Fred Westran, the night 
operator at the telephone office, went 
to the door in answer to a call. On

wiichhfelh  ̂hfiTto the fleJ^ren- turns of deaths for the month of 0c- 
dert’mr him! unconscious. tober show that the disease is mjore,

The robbers then went through his prevalent than it was during the sum- 
sockets and the till, securing about $20, \ mer months. Inquiry, In uiose cases 
tiien made their escape. 1 where a number of deaths have occur-

A short time before this the night red, points to the fact that the lojcal 
watchman called and left, saying he authorities have either not been m- 
would drop In later. Young Westran formed of the first cases, or the mlid- 
thought it was him on his return calL ness of the disease has caused It to ha 
There Is no clue as yet to the perpe- overlooked. Here and there, enquiry 

1 trators. Westran Is badly used up. has elicited the fact that municipal trators. wemruu rn , councils, from motives of economy,
A Sneak Get Fifty Bellas*. _1 have neglected to appoint a Medical

xr™ f. un Jml Reed- Health Officer, and also that In some xv-Zn^rti^^tout S^o’etotit last night cases the duties of these officers, like 
Eÿ ES^he ÎESÎ »nf£(i at Mr. their pay, are mostly nominal. The 
wild well WMd mit. A thief ' entered spread of the Infection in almost every 
whUe*Reed well °waa atseS and con- Instance is due to a failure to. isolate 

When Reedwell en- first cases, and also to the fact that 
tered he locked the door, and when he members of the family are not ep

' Kuri ls a case ‘in point.
He Xr^d^inTthe door open sent out from Gilmore's lumber camp. 

„ nrit vtn^outside The thief reputed to be suffering from quinsy,
and the purse be Another, who was incapacitated from

. work by an accident, was sent with 
' him, and the two drank from the same

_ __cup, and when they had gone about
i Felled by a Fleck y Woman. 80 myea jt was discovered that the man

Galt, Nov. 5.—Greatly startled and aut> posed to have quinsy was suffering 
alarmed was Miss Jackson, housekeep- from a virulent attack of diphtheria, 
er for Mr. A. Oliver, Preston-road, y^ companion was taken down, and 
when she was aroused at about 12.30 recovere<i bUt his daughter also took 
o’clock yesterday morning by the sound and died A number of cases were 
of footsteps In her room. A candle by thla outbreak.

! was held to her face, and she was sur- The necejBity for sanitary control 
rounded by three men. ^a medical attendance on the sick in

One warned her not to make an out- large lumber camps is only too ap
ery, but she gave utterance to shriek ent these camps being always lo- 
after shriek. The man who had spok- ted ,n unorganized townships. Simi
en caught hold of her and tried to In- complaints are received every year 
timidate her with a revolver, but as immedlately after lumbering opera- 
she stHl continued her cries he fired f beffln o( tbe unfortunate settlers 
at her. The shot went wide, however. districts having to suffer from

The report brought Mr. Oliver into parsimony of the lumber barons.
the room, and he was immediately --------------------—
seized by the thieves. The plucky girl Ca.h Buis Ha. Aecemplltlied.
them*tfrom ^uXgTht office- ! I am astonished, yes, and agreeably as- 
man. Then the meni escaped. tonlshed, at the growth or our business,

Mr. Oliver secured his gun, and as sald ex-Ald. Score to a World man. Do 
. they ran up the road fired twice at yj»

^lle the rumpus was at Its height bus"
a young son ot Oliver’s jumped from a negg ^ree years ago we did a fairly suc- 
seoond-storey window and ran,' for as- ceagfUi one^-the cream of me King-street 

*4The help came too late to trade, I might say. But we were not sat
isfied. We were ambitious. For a long 

, time we considered the advisability of 
_ l building up a greater business i n a casu

Something In This Name. foundation. We would run no risks. We
Said an old traveler recently to a repre- r0uid buy for cash and get nil cash dis- 

sentatlve of The National Hotel Reporter: counts. We would sell for cash and give 
-Whenever I travel between the east and Çloje cbnr^ J™'adeI18^”henolo%i 
the west It Is with n very decided sense ^t baatiT We would nuy direct and 
of relief and satisfaction that 1 reach the L.re0nelly from the best mills In Britain, 
fonr-track system of the New York I'en- The only question was. would our good
tral Railroad at either end of customers object to paying cash? As a mat-
the route The four parallel tracks ter of fact, the good ones were delighted,the route. tne rour paraim i™.» business lias grown beyond our most
of this great line gives one a snuguine expectations, until we can trutn-
feellng of security and safety quite un- fui]y aeCept the appellation of Toronto's,
like that which may be experienced on any yea. Canada's, greatest trading store. We 
other road. In addition to this feeling uf have not sacrificed anything, but. rather, 
safety, the™ HU. added aathsection of Ttet’SH

> the knowledge that everything possible Is aamlttedly the best lu Canada, and we pay 
being done for one’s comfort as web. The the highest price for skilled workmen, De
locomotives are the finest ever turned cut, cause It pays."

ARTICLES FOR SALE,

TV INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medic! aa! purposes, at F. P. Bra

zil tc Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phone 678.
___  S obtain from deeper bearings. Some time ago those Interested In the

The samples reputed anthracite coal deposit of coal In the Township of Balfour,
______ from Balfour Township, obtained from near Sudbury, submitted lArtlons of the

A LIONS HEART. Messrs. Campbell, Currie & Co., are slate or shale, In which the deP"alt.”^iïï
Of the many new plays that will tempt somewhat similar in appearance to îhemMs^'a^scîen'tlfic analysts of New 

the theatre-going public none cornea more cuter croppings found elsewhere, and York for a report. They wrote back: 
highly spoken of than does Mr. Carl A. underneath which at a certain depth ..The’ roek la 0{ the coal measures.” This 
Hesw-ln's romantic nroductlon of Shirley K°od coaJ haa been mined, but there wm -0 (ar to prove that the geologistsand Landeck’a maguffleent Engl,ah drama they^do® nTUn't KoHs ‘SSï'l’^Vy1«é

"A Lion's Heart..” This play received the 10WaraB a very extensive’ deposit or belief that the mineral la true coal, 
highest encomiums of both press and pub- COal of a true anthracite quality, yet
11c In Nett York last April, when It was are sufficient to warrant the owners The Fabile Interested,
first orodufed on this side of the Atlantic, in developing the find and arranging The stock In the Algoma Coal

, , . ... . i «v h.nrt to supply at least the local market. Company, Limited, was largely sought af-Its story deals with an affair of the heart, Tlle aampieg i have treated leave ter yesterday. A large quantity of tue 
and is said to be truly interesting and In- f 33 to 37 Der cent. 0f a8h. The stock was sold in blocks of 50 shares, spiring. The piece will be handsomely does^not ^ntaln much sulphur, “fn^tL^^rad^t.rrTiu^SiLS
staged, the settings picturesque, and the except in the pyritic bands which, no re8ources. A number of investors said 
costuming beautiful beyond most plays of doubt, more or less interlace the de- they were buying the stock from patriotic
it. kind. Mr. Haswln has a company of P0»**. “*<* al‘iD °" motlve8' 
competent players engaged. This play, will cr dose to surface do not yet p 
receive Its initial nroductlon In Canada at aeas the homogeneous character inci- 
the Grand Opera House next Monday night, dent to anthracite coal of commerce.
The usual matinees will be given. The Further development will determine 
sale of seats begins this morning. this, and also show that at a lower

____ _ depth the admixture of quartz and
GRAND OPERA NEXT WEEK. other impurities does not continue.

The International Grand Opera Company i consider the coal of special local 
will present grand opera In English at the value for reducing and also smelting Aylmer, Ont., Nov. 6.—Two of Young
T>HrvMR Thpntrp npxt Mondav and Tuesday purposes. It will, in my opinion, be Bros.’ men, W. Anderson and E. Bur- Prijcess Theatre next_Mo day a d iuesday Jou£d preferable to either coke or any rows, fishermen of Port Bruce, while
nights. Miss Marie Senta, a. prima donna other fuel at present uaed in connec- trying to make the harbor at Port 
highly spoken of, will appear on Monday llon wlth nickel and Iron smelting, Burw.ell this afternoon In the gale, 
night as Leonora In II Trovatore, In . owing largely to Its quartz spe- were drowned by the capsizing of decidedPsuceeSshse roMg^ h ênés"™^ clfic grovl^ a^i), will burn with PaA their flat-bottom lifting boat. There 
pUmentB ” rom thl presl, pLiic aud the intense heat and be capable of stand- were four In the boat at the time, two 
entire operatic profession. she will be Ing a higher blast than any other fuel ot whom were saved- The deceased 
ablv assisted by Thomas McQueen In the known of. f were both lately married. The bodies
leading tenor role, a young Englishman Prom the few experiments made, I have not yet been recovered, 
specially engaged and direct from the Co- believe that both nickel and iron when 
lull Mv^Vro ”h à local ÆroriteV To converted by this fuel will be found 
route, will appear as Lucia In "Lucia dt ol" a greater tensile strength than that 
Lammennoor.” Miss French is one of the 
youngest of the - American pnma donnas, 
with a highly cultured voice. The tenor 
that will assist Miss Kronen Is Thomas 
Evans Greene, It is said the organization 

ry way worthy of the highest 
of the music-loving devotees, 

mprise over 00 people, with 
id an orchestra, under the 

gnor Emerlco Morriale, the 
ductor.

A Report From Blew YorkVmen-Who Gave Away 
-The Corporation Counsel Will Given 
Opinion Upon the Gas Company’. Case 
- Jarvis Street Baptists Again

the corporation Machine-

Health Department, are not very en-
• f T

Couraging.
Epidemics of diphtheria are reported 

In several districts. The monthly te-

STORACE.
A T 86 YORK-STBBET - TORONTO 

Storage Co.—furniture removed and 
loans obtained If desired.

Come Bp

That
Sweet
Singer

ELLEN BEEN MW

COin Aid of 
Object to the Initiative, MoH

ly n
othe
bine
Cond
York
nius
feed!

stored ;
fAt the Property Committee Aid. 

reported that he had inspected 
the Cowan-avepue Fire Hall heating 
apparatus and recommended that the 
tender of the Toronto Furnace Corn- 

combination hot air and

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TOTXI. Licensee, 5 Torcnto-street Even, 
lugs, 589 Jarvlt-strcet.

Scott

Mining

pany for a 
water furnace be accepted.

FINANCIAL.
T CANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AC 
I j 5 per cent Maclaren, Macdonald.

’ Merritt & Shcptey, 38 Toronto-.treet. To-

COL.
wanted a fur-Ald. Dunn at once

the Dundee-street Fire Hall,nace for
which is in his ward, but when Com- 

Coatsworth intimated that

As a Fa. 
.«met
In some 

given ou

ronto. M.
os- ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowments and other securities, 
""res bought and sold. James C 

Financial AgeaL 6 Toronto-streeL
MSays of the Hbintzman

& Co. Pianos:

“ I wish to express 
my delight with the 
Concert Grand Piano 
which I used exclus
ively on my Cana
dian tour. I have 
greatly enjoyed sing
ing to its rich and 
powerful tone. The 
singing quality is 
simply beautiful, and 
the instrument 
throughout is won
derfully evenly - bal
anced.”

missioner
he would require $600 as a first In
stalment of the cost to make

excavation the committee

TWO MEN DROWNED. James 0.Debentures bought and sold. 
McGee.• the CllThey Were Fort Brace Fishermen and 

Their Flat-Bottomed Boat 
Was Capsized.

m ot the Lk 
generally 
to Cana< 
The Tim 
side cable 

It wool 
ronto, as 
cannot t 
the Ton 
transfert 
Galt dro 
aud Inin

necessary 
dropped the project very suddenly.

Then Aid. Jolllffe discovered that 
there is need of a new furnace at 

Fire Hall, which is

HELP WANTED.
A man was A] Q A WEEK EASY—YOU WORK 

O 10 right around home : a brand new 
thing ; no trouble to make $18 per week 
easy ; write to us quick : you will be sur- 
prised how easy It can be done ; send us 
your address anyway ; It will be for your 
Interest to Investigate ; write to-day : you 
can positively make $18 
dress Imperial 
Windsor, Ont.

Portland-street 
situated in the ward he represents.

The summary manner in which this 
proposal was shelved deterred- any 
further discoveries by the members 
from other wards, and the committee 
decided to provide the furnace for

had got $60. 
found.

a week easy. 
Silverware Co., Box D.J.,

by Bonn 
place. 1 
ed upon 
the East 
shipped l 
settled 1 
tlons.

The sai 
ern Leal 
also the 
Is arriva 
burg far 
anything 
League.

ROOMS AND BOARD.Cowan-avenue hall.
WIDOW ASKS A REBATE.

Mr. wf D. McPherson appeared on 
behalf of Mrs. King, widow of the late 
Robert King, lessee of the market 
fees, to ask for a rebate of rent 
amounting to $160 because her hus
band had been deprived of the privi
lege of collecting certain fees, 
pears that Mr. King had let one of the 
corners of St. Lawrence Market and 
King-street to a peanut vendor, who 
paid his fees, but was, nevertheless, 
fined by the magistrate. The tenant 

unmolested for some months be
fore being fined.

Aid. Sheppard contendétt that Mr.
King had done an illegal act and be 
should abide the consequence.

Aid. R..H. Graham thought Mr. King 
had not been fairly dealt with- 
moved that the committee again re
commend to council that the rebate 
be granted, which was carried,- Aid.
Sheppard protesting that he w’ould 
not allow the money to be paid.

Thomas Foster obtained 
permission to open a butcher’s shop 
on Queen-street within the prescribed
limit from St. Patrick’s Market. The vnpiir ar bargain mstb
building is partly withlnand partly POPULAR BARGAIN MaTS.
without the limit. That the management of the Toronto

u-T-Mtrn STY TIMES Opera House man» a popular move whenFINED SIX TLMEb. they inaugurated the matinee bargain
William Bell, the lessee of the Heber price* of 16 cents for the entire balcony 

property on the Island, waited upon and 26 cents for any seat on the lower 
the committtee and asked a rebate of floor was proven again yesterday after- 
$100 upon the rent due to the city on j noon, when the big theatre was crowded to
the around that owing to the dulness 1 the doors, and even standing room was at„ïe,5r ïiLertrt he AM hn? little busi- 0 premium. The excellent performance of 
of the season he did but littlei busl .. Human Hearts" was responsible In a 
ness, and that it took nearly all he way< for it iseldom that a more attrac- 
made to pay his fines. tive play for ladles has occupied the stage

Aid. Sheppard enquired what the 0, ,the Toronto. The sale of seats for Sat- 
flnes were for, and the applicant urday’s " bargain matinee " gives assur- 
f rankly admitted that they were for a nee that the capacity of the theatre will 
selling lager beer without a license, be taxed to rs limit
and in reply to a further.question that ----- ~ _______
he had been fined six times. GILMORE’S BAND COMING.

Aid Small favored a reduction of Gilmore’s famous band will plqy in the 
$100 being granted as asked for. Massey Music Hall on the afternoon and

This rrtnopd Aid Snence who de- evening of Thursday, the 10th Inst. Vlc- 
,,hn.,rt „ak the cRv'to nav the tor Herbert Is the conductor and the band clared that to ask t=“?.c11|t^i|ESL™?. 18 achieving great triumphs ou Its present 
fines of people who sold liquor without t The sale of seats opens on Monday 
a license looked like a great big Joke. week 
It was, he said, dirty for the city to
fine any man six times In three Properly Bequeathed.
seU?ngS inetea^of1 sendhlg^hkn1 to°JaU Jhese will, have been entered for pre

fer the second offence, as the law re- joku McCann, ex-hotelkeeper, left the In
quired. tcrest on $121u to his wife for life, and af-

THE REQUEST NOT GRANTED. forwards the fund Is to be divided among
The committee advteed the City So- bl^shlly/arDy chase of Manitoba left $1700 

licitor to proceed to collect the money , jn n,aj[v um\ gome personalty amodg' her 
from Mr. Fitzgerald, who is Mr. Bell s four children, 
surety, but afterwards weakened and 
Intimated that the parties might be 
given a little time If desired.

The chairman, Aid. Sheppard and 
Small will look Into the apppllcatlon 
of the Don Rowing Club for a lease 
of a small lot on Cherry-street, at Its 
Junction with the McNamee cut.

At the request of Aid. Dunn, the 
Police Commissioners will he asked to1 The average householder la usually 
furnish a police constable for duty at taxed to the limit on his property, and 
the Western Cattle Market on market again taxed far more for the water he 
days. I uses than Is hisi wealthy neighbor who

consumes many times the quantity he 
uses. The average householder will 
not fail to note the aldermen who 
strive to perpetuate the injustice.

Will lane an Injunction, GENTLEMAN WANTS A NICE, 
clean room, with good board, In the 

West End, not too far from Queen and 
Dundas. Letter with price, Box 64.
AThe World la In receipt of a letter 

produced by the fuel now In use. It from Mr. E. A. Macdonald, In which 
has. In fact, the same apparent ef- that gentleman accuses the Mayor and
fret on nickel, iron and steel -that the Aid. Lamb of entering Into a consplr-
additlon of alumina has on these acy to defeat the Georgian Bay Ship 
metals, and, although we may not canal Company. The letter asserts
look to see It compete In Toronto with that the fruits of the conspiracy are
United States anthracite, yet It will to be seen in the Mayor’s oppoeitlo'n to 
eventually be found the beet pos- the Aqueduct Company’s proposal, and 
sible fuel for treating our Algoma and Aid. Lamb’s support of a resolution 
adjacent ores. granting the Mayor $500 to meet the

After the dip of the vein has been unusuaj demands for charity, 
determined and a drill core brought up -nn-i.-Art- •from 300 to 400 feet, we shall ot „But the' prlce' of the betrayal has 
course, be in a better position to pass not yet been delivered. The Mayor
La rtvflnt rtf jh?. a£“ Ji. bri m has not yet recHved his cheque, and I

now publicly notify the city auditors 
the meantime it may be accepted that ' . .m„f i . _ u
n fuel- particularly adapted for our “J ffl iV. IK? Tb"™ ^
local needs has been found, and that „th™n J The
If It does produce a little more ash It JrefJJeL? ifijjji' it
will give out more heat per unit than Payment will therefore be illegal as It
what we now use, and in the Algoma ,?!JJUntAn’iJunction
district, at any rate, will be cheaper ’ev^£°r the fiscal year An Injunction 
than the imported article. I am cer- to restrain the payment of this money 
tain that by carefully exploring will be applied for forthwith. This 
amongst the Cambrian slates !n or shameful Iniquity must not succeed, 
near Balfour Township other deposits 
may be found. I do not here touch at 
all upon the geological features of this 
find or the country rocks. All the 
owners and public care to know is ex
tent and quality of deposit, where it 
can be used and what it is worth. It 
shall be glad to examine future sam
ples from a greater depth.. «

“(Signed), A. B. Barry.
“C. E. and M. E.“

F' R EXCHANGE,

U ANITOBA FARM LANQ-THE OWN* 
IV1 er will exchange 48u acres of good 
wheat growing land in the Hamlota dis
trict, merchandise preferred. A good op
portunity to secure a fine property (un
improved). Apply by letter to P.O. Box 
257, Winnipeg, Man. *
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“SIDE TRACKED.”
“ Side Tracked,” the sensational comedy- 

drama which will appear at the Toronto 
Opera House next week, is said to be one 
of the greatest laugh-provokers now before 
the public. It has no hair-lifting plot, but 
is a comedy, bright and clean, with touches 
of pathos and a charming love story run
ning through it. The company presenting 
it is said to be an exceptionally good one. 
The story has sufficient Interest to appeal to 
all classes, and the elite finds much to enter
tain

was
IVT ANITOBA—THE OWNER OP 329 
iVJL acres of wild land is desirous of ex
changing It for a rosideace in Toronto or 
vacant property clear of encumbrances. 
Apply to WILLIAM HUNTER, care of 
Walter Suckling & Go., Winnipeg.TellHe

a
LEGAL CARDS.

isis tance, 
capture the marauders. Us X OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 

JLj llcitors. Patent Attorneys, etc., V 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
cor. Toronto-etreet, Toronto ; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

LARKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
\y bey. Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane* 
Building, 75 Yonge-etreeL J. B. Clarke. 
Q.C.. R. H. Bowes. F. A. HI ! ton. Charles 
Swabey. B. Scott Griffin. H, L. Watt,

to amuse. ThegaHery
play Is Interspersed with sparkling music, 
bright specialties and mlrth-provoklng situ- 
ationa

well as the
EX-Ald.

Ir

Honestly,The Historical Fair.
This evening the principal event of the 

Historical Fair in aid of St. Michael’s 
Cathedral at Yonge and Shuter-streets will 
be witnessed. Mr. O. A. Howland, M.L.A., 
will preside. The early history of Canada 
will be represented In a series of tableaux. 
An artistic musical program will be pre
sented. There were large crowds at the 
fair yesterday, among the visitors being 
Mr. Justice MacMahon, Mr. Wood, M.P., 
Mr. Hugh Ryan, Col. Mason and others. 
The musical program in the evening by the 

De La Salle School was a

You who have seen 
the display in our west wih- 
dow, did* Toronto 
such a beautiful

Tl V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, ETC.— 
Xl* Money to loan at lowest rates. Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto. VIGTti 

The VlJ 
yesterday 
winter. 1 
it was d] 
presenu-iU 
cent wed 
nerton, ’ 
’99; Seed 
A. E. FI 
Parry, 
Union, \\ 
H.A., A.

135

ever see 
array of 

Boys’ Suits, Reefers and 
Overcoats ?

T> K. KINGSFOKD, BARRISTER, SO- 
XV. licitor, Notary Public, etc., 10 Man
ning Arcade. ________ cdPROF. MONTGOMERY TALKS. children ot 

great success.
flc Says the Deposit In Sudbury Has Every 

Appearance of Coal.
Prof. Montgomery of Trinity University 

has carefully examined specimens of coal 
from the Sudbury mines, and he says the 
deposits have every appearance of coal, 
and, judging from the specimens the de
posits 'were disintegrated at the surface by 
glacial action aud have the appearance of 
several changes. He strongly recommends 
the working of these mines at once on the 
grounds of surface specimens#

Prof. Montgomery is late professor of 
geology aud geologist of Utah. He has 
spent ten years In the mining regions of 
the west, and has examined numerous de- 
^ islts of coal from mines all over the west 
aud under varloua conditions. He has also 
examined deposits of minerals kindred to 
coal, such as wurtzllite and ulntahite, and 
knows coal from kindred minerals.

Dr. Cole, after making what Is known as 
the burning test, reported as follows: The 
coal from the Sudbury district is a very 
hard burning coal and requires much light
ing. It will burn well In a forge or a blast 
ffo’nace, and will do well for smelters.
^ well-known citizen, speaking4 to a re

porter, pointed out the great importance 
of this discovery to the people of this 
country from an Industrial standpoint. If 
this coal turns out well for smelting pur
poses it can bé shipped to the mines In 
British Columbia, and so do away with the 
use of the coke used at present, and which 
Is shipped from Cardiff in Wales at an enor
mous expense, as It has to be taken around 
Cape Horn. Lately a test of coal found in 
the Rockies near Canmore was made. Sev
eral carloads were shipped to Nova Scotia 
and coked, but when It was returned It 
was found not to be strong enough to 
stand up in the furnace.

Dr. Cole’s report shows this coal to be 
perfectly adequate for all such purposes.

LAND SURVEYORS.
NWIN FOSTER MURPHY * ESTES* 

Established 1852.
Excursion to Mexico City.the care are models f>t comfort aud ele

gance, and the employes are Invariably 
, polite and attentive. The title of ’Ameri- Deaerv.e3 an the good things that are 

ca’s Greatest Railroad.’ which one often g^a 0f it. It is the coming mining 
! sees employed In Its announcements. Is no region of the west. Not a week passes 

misnomer. The New York Central Is Just tbat some discovery is not made In 
. what It claims to be.”—National Hotel Ue- , Rossland finer than anything that has 

porter.

U Surveyors. etc.
Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telephonv 
1336. '1.L .U «IIU

(We don’t assert, we sim
ply ask your opinion).

The goods, fine texture, 
trimmings, high-class tailor
ing and artistic finish can 
be examined at your leisure 
in the store.

1Pan-American Medical Congress will 
be held in Mexico City. Mexico, Nov. 
16 to 19.
agents, Toronto and 
round trip tickets (via Wabash Rail
road) at one lowest first-class fare. 
Tickets on sale Nov. 6 and 9, good to 
return any time before Dec. 31. Your 
particular attention Is called to the 
fact that passengers going via the 
great Wabash route reach Mexico 
hours In advance of any other line.

The lleoteeal Country
H-For this occasion ticket 

west, will sell
lv

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL. Varsity 
yesterdaj 

The fir] 
at the M 
was a u| 
lbs. |

preceded It. The completion of the 
Red Mountain Railroad makes direct

Grand Trunk TruSc Returns. rail connection with that place andGrand Trunk rruaK Spokane Washington. Rail connection
The returns of traffic on the Grand ’ . Northrmrt and NelsonTrunk Railway for the period ending Oct. i also exists via Northport ana Nelson, 

31 1806, were as follows: I with the Nelson, Kaslo, Ainsworth
1896. 1895. j and Slocan districts. These eonjiec-

Paesenger train earnings. .$165,471 $178,299 ' tions are made to best advantage by 
Freight traffic earnings .. 477,611 435,313 using the Northern Pacific Railway to

Spokane. Capital is pouring into this 
country in a constant stream. A man 
can get pretty much anything he 
wants—a gold mine, a silver mine, or 
town lots. Don’t wait too long before 
you go. * Write to Charles S. Fee, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn-, or W. Q. Mason, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, 215 EIHcott- 
Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

T3ÎDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES: 
It careful instruction in jumping; good 
torses supplied; habits not required in 
school. English Riding School, 73 Welles* 
ley-street. The St
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Everything will be first-class, 
particulars of this wonderful trip to 
the Egypt of the New World from any 
railroad agent or J., A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 

King and Yonge-streets, To-

We shall take pleasure 
in showing the goods.

Prices are

x VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE. 
U Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada. 

1896-07 begins Oct. 14.Total .......... ....................
Increase for 1896, $29,470.

$643,082 $613,612 Sessioncorner
ronto* surprisingly

little.Heath Stepped the Lawsuit.
New York. Nov. 5.—A formal order of 

discontinuance was entered in the Supreme 
Court by Justice Lawrence to-dav In the 

, suit for separation brought by Florence 
Gerard Abbey against Henry E. Abbey.

I Mr. Abbey died several weeks ago. Counsel 
on both sides agreed to the order.

ST. LUKE'S CONGREGATIONSomething to Think About.
Through tickets to or from Europe, the 

West Indies and Demerara are issued and 
berths secured at lowest rates at the office 
of the Intercolonial Railway. 93 York-atreet. 
Toronto. Sailings to Europe twice a week. 
Next sailings from Halifax, N.S., to West 
India Islands and Demerara In connection 
with the Intercolonial Railway: SS. Duart 
Castle, Dec. 3; SS. Taymouth Castle, Dec. 
31. Sailings twice a month to Bermuda 
and 15th of every month to Jamaica. Ex
cursion tours can be arranged at low rates. 
First-class service. Through bills of lading 
Issued In exchange for railway receipts for 
freight via St. John, N.B., and Halifax, 
N.S. This office is also headquarters for 
passengers and freight business to St. 
John’s, Nfld. Full information furnished on 
application 
Agent, I.C.

Wanted-Varsity Safe Blowers.
The Ontario Government has offered a re

ward of $250 for the capture of the Varsity 
safe blowers.

n
Celebrate Their Twenty-Sixth Birthday-» 

A Large Gathering.
Despite the bad weather a very large 

number of members and ex-members of 
St. Luke’s congregation met In the large 
school room In St. Vlncent-street last night 
to celebrate the twenty-sixth anniversary 
of the creation of the parish. Mr. John 
T. Symons presided and he was supported 
by Rev. John Langtry, rector of St. Luke’s 
for the whole period of its existence, Revs. 
Canon Cayley, Mockrldge and Sweeny, T. 
Street Macklem, J. H. Mockrldge, J. C. 
Roper and A. J. Broughall, Messrs. Clark- 

Jones, J. Macoun, A. Kirkwood, Georg* 
Harcourt, Mesdames Wllllson, Williamson, 
C. Jones, Fitzgerald, Miss Florence Rud
yard Boulton (whose sketches, entitled “ A 
Bicycle Tour in Europe,” recently 
so much attention), the Misses Cole, Roe, 
Kemp, Osier. Wilson, Langtry, Cassels and 
scores of others.

An address, congratulating the rector on 
his twenty-six years’ work, was read by 
Mr. Clarkson Jones and responded to by 
the rector. Other speeches by Canons 
Mockrldge aud Sweeny and Rev. A. J. 
Broughall followed. Ullonna’s band was in 
attendance find played during the evening. 
The room was very prettily decorated ana 
refreshments were served throughout the 
evening. *

ed
A boni the frame In Toronto,

Hamilton Time».i;rttl»h Schooner lost
Nassau. N. I\, Nov. 5.—The British 

schooner Bessie E. Crane, Captain Michacl- 
son, was stranded on Ragged Island on 
Nov. 1. The vessel, which was In ballast, 
Is a total loss. Her crew and part of her 
materials were saved and have arrived 
here.
schooner o
1‘arrsborough. N.S., in 1885, aud owned by. 
Allen Haley of that place.

■'» »

ADAMZ . . 
ADZ .**

115 to 121 Klng-St. East, 

TORONTO.
CONSUMERS’ GAS CO. CASK. I 

As soon as Christopher Robinson, 
Q. C., returns from hiq hunting expe
dition he will be asked for an opinion 
on the Consumers’ Gas Company case. 
The case as first prepared by the City 
Solicitor for submission to Mr. Robin
son was not satisfactory to Mr. John
ston, and an amendment covering the 
objection has been made. As soon as 
the special Court of Appeal which 
tried the case can be re-assembled 
application will be made on behalf 
of Mr. Johnston for permission to add 
the Attorney-General as a plaintiff in 
the suit- As soon as this permission 
is granted an appeal will be at once 
taken to the Privy Council, and the t 
city will, it is expected, continue to 
assist Mr. Johnston in his fight.

AFTER SOMEBODY’S SCALP.

The Bessie E. Crane was a wooden 
of 164 tons. She was built, at<

«V i( Art Inhibition At Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Nov. 5.—The 

hlbitIon in the Pittsburg Carnegie Art Gal
leries, which were opened to the public to
day, was most excellent. It Is Interna- 

ly representative, and has such a num
ber of contributions by famous artists ns 
to take on the aspect of a first-class loan 
exhibit. The exhibition consists of 300 
pictures.

►These are 
> Hot Shot

re N. Weatherstou, Western 
Railway, 93 York-stzeet, To- S# first aanunl ex- son

Cucumbers and melons are '* forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content if they have 
on band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that wil 
give Immediate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for all summer comolalnta.

( | tlonall attracted
t Chrlnreford Coal Mine.

Editor World: While on a tour to 
the great west for the purpose of see
ing and admiring this noble Canada 
of ours, I stayed off for several days 
here In order to visit the much-talked- 
of Chelmsford coal mine. Having read 
accounts of It in The World and other 
papers, I was led to belieye that the 
nearest and most convenient route to 
this mine was by way of Sudbury. 
This was a great mistake given to 
(he public, and I would wish to see 
Justice done Chelmsford and its In
habitants, and also any traveler who 
should wish to visit the Eldorado of 
Central Canada.

Chelmsford, though but a small 
town, can boast of such advantages 
which her more Jealous-minded sister 
towns cannot refrain from coveting. 
Though small, as I said before, her 
livery, modes of conveyance, etc., are 
equal to the requirements of anyone, 
while her hotels are specially adapted 
to the comforts of the weary traveler 
or traveling tourist which fortune 
sends her way.

Distant from the station of Chelms
ford about four miles, over a beauti
ful country, lies the place to which 
Ontario looks forward for her future 
coal supply, while from that town 
which would willingly grasp the lau
rels from her hand It lies upwards of 
16 miles, over a road which endangers 
ihe life of both man and beast. Now, 
though I have no interest In Chelms
ford or her injuries, I wish to inform 
the public of the injustice done her, 
and If the good people of Sudbury 
would possess a coal mine they will 
have to convey the coal from other 
places.

f e • • fNERVOUS
DEBILITY

i| k .
11 And they are having a hearty1 ( 
5 response from the pockets of ! j
• that class of folks who always j,
• buy their Furniture and Car- \ > 
11 pets where the best value for ( I
< l their money is offered. They i I 
J ’ have with one accord decided 1 > 
JJ that we are giving better goods * | 
( ^ for their money than can be ij |
< | obtained elsewhere, hence the ij j
( $ reason that we are doing THE ij > 
\ ► business in our line. < |
<► To-morrow we offer the'i)
< j following incomparable val- 11
J j ucs, and they will not be du- I » 
j j plicated elsewhere : |< *
1 ► Chenille Curtains, 3 yards long. .$1.49 j i 
\ ) Chenille Table Cover*, 48x48 in.. .371 ,
i > Axmtneter Rug», 27x56 in................. 78 p [

Eiderdown Comforters, best sa- ( t
1 : teen covers, worth $6, for .... 3.75 < ) 

► • Cobbler Rockers, solid oak and * ■
( | curly birch.......
2 Large quantity of

1 v blea, clear at...............................
( f Extension Hat Rack.................. *
| ► Hall Lampe.ruby

• • ••

f j j Easy Terms.
' i k Store Open Evenings.

■vArt a* a Fad.
Bell-Smith’fl art lectures at 96 Yonge- 

street are well worth listening to.
.tre given every afternoon at 4 o’clock in 
connection with his exhibition of historical 
paintings. In spite of the inclement wea
ther the attendance has largely Increased, 
the ladles of the city manifesting a dis
position to follow the example of their 
English nlHters and take up art as the 
correct society fad. Mr. Smith’s lectures 
have the merit of being entertaining, pltny 
and pointed, without being personally re
flective.

HThey
Little Ethel Med

Owen Sound, Nov. 5.—Little Ethel 
Brown. 6 years old, daughter of Fire
man Brown of the G. T. R„ died this 
morning from internal injuries receiv
ed on Tuesday last while playing on 
some large logs, which started rolling, 
crushing her beneath them.

»
Euila.leaa.Lost Vllilltv, Night 

Lom of Power. Drnlu In Urine an l 
all Seminal Losses pos lively cored

IAid. Bell is on the warpath for scalps. 
At a recent meeting of the Fire and 
Light Committee the statement was 
made that through his interference 
with the chief in the control of the 
men insubordination had arisen in the 
department. The chairman yesterday 
summoned the officers of the brigade 
to meet him at the Lombard-street 

Chatham. Nov. 5.—Mrs. Adams, agad hall for the purpose of making an in- 
48, fell back dead shortly after leaving vestigation. What he wants to know 
her bed this morning. She had com- ] is: ‘‘Who was the informant of the 
plained of pains in the region of the ! alderman *.n question?” He has a 
heart. Mrs. Adams leaves a daughter, shrewd suspicion that an officer who 
aged about 12 years, who is now alone has failed to obtain advancement is 
in the world, and wants to be sent to the author of the rumors, and if he 
Flushing, Mich., where friends of the j succeeds in tracing them to their 
dead woman reside. ; source something will be liable to drop.

NOTES FROM THE HALL.
Aid. Jolllffe’s latest proposal is to 

utilize the sewers as conduits for the 
underground telephone and telegraph 
wires and thus derive a revenue for 
the city. The great obstacle to the 
general adoption of the scheme is that 
the sewers are not large enough for 
the purpose and are not of suitable 
construction.

The City Treasurer yesterday re
ceived a cheque for $435 from the 
treasurer of the Jarvis-street Baptist 

f 1 The exhibitors are making great pro- Church, in payment of the last in- 
L L porations for the Chrysanthemum Show, ( stalment of taxes upon their church.

' which promises to be the most succensful The trustees and members of tills
A i yet held. The display of roses and violets church are regarded by the officials
\ ► wl11 bc the finest ever shown. as an excellent model for other
m _011. ” 77 -, a . churches to follow with advantage toW Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & _,tv themselvesM Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes ; " Please send clty abr tnemseives.

----------------------------  T ten gross of Pills. We are selling more The Property owners on Dovercourt-
TUr in in r* rnnaininr nn i of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill we road, from Queen to College-street,
lilt IliAilS FuMlTUnL uu ' keep. They have a groat reputation for have petitioned against the construc-

lixited tïe«n?“re Mr Sn<i*KLlT?ï ?°m* tIon of * new brick pavement on theLIMITED, P'^nt- . •• pam£tt'.Apiii?m.lii- Initiative as recommended by the City
179 Yoeceetreek lent medicine. My slater baa been troubled Engineer. Out ot 124 property owners

C. g, CORYELL. Mgr. with revere headache, but there pills have no leas than 98 signed the petition.
cured her." ed They complain that this la the second

Ü by

HAZELTON’S VITALIZE!?. North Cad Social
The North End Social Club gave their 

first open night to the public ot the reason 
lu Jackson Hall In the shape 

The North Kmi

Address enclosing 3c stamp for treatise
Only those who hnd~xperience can

tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief is sure to those 
who use it.

J. E. HAZELTON, last evening In Jacksou

first opportunity to 1---------- ... .
the performers, who generally sc<lul*î*!* 
themselves creditably. Special men tlott 

„„ made of Comedian James Ken- 
who contributed most of the funny

Sudden l>?ath al I'hatlmni.
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Ktreet, 

Toronto, Ont. Bdwan
man, 21 
Komp k 
four flog 
operating 
was rein 
Where» h<

Fifty Years Ago: criticize the efforts ofed
No theory of germs to chill 

Affection’s budding blisses; 
When ardent lovers took their fill, 

No microbes on their kisses. 
How happy they were not to know 
The germ-fad—50 years ago.

II. 8. Crop Conditions.
Cincinnati, Nov. 5.—The Price Cur- 

crop
should be 
nedy,
part of the program.Prescott Loses nn Old Resident.

Prescott, Ont., Nov. 5,-^An old resi
dent In the person of Mr. Ed. Leslie 
passed over to the silent majority at 

Mr. Leslie was agent

summarizes the con-rent
tions for the past week as follows : 
Late sown wheat has been favored by 
the weather, 
evidently caused 
Moisture In the western regions was 
somewhat unfavorable to corn.

«

Pictures by Aeetlom at Messrs. C. J. Towb* 
send A Co.’* Art Rooms.

The sale of paintings belonging to MR
J°h,‘ ÏÏrehaPrrd0Vtime“UreeS0eS%0i Varrenb
ÏÏTcT, Some TZ SSTlSi^V«Sg 

brought out, on the whole, proved a de- 
eldetl success. Mr. G. A. Carr, Mr. E. s. 
B. Johnston, Mr. W. F. Cowsn, Mr. A. K. 
Roy, Mr. John IJlck, Mr. Carroll, Mr. W IL 
Johnston and Mr. Lovell were some of the 
fortunate vues who secured bargains.

Improved prices have 
enlarged sowings. 1 o’clock to-day. 

for the G.T.R. for over thirty years, 
and is well known to the traveling pub
lic. He held a position for several 
years -els councillor also on the Board 
of Education. Owing to ill-health he 
retired from the G.T.R. about three 

He leaves a family.

ADyspepsy or Indigestion is occasioned by 
the want of action in the biliary ducts, loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion can- 

i not go on ; also, being the principal cause 
: of headache. Parmalee#s Vegetable Pills, 

.# « taken before going to bed, for a while, 
rji'ff , never fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
'iy|Y Ur. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
*1J 0 writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are taking the

m lead against ten other makes which I have 
LtoIT in stosk.” ed

Ayer’s Cherty Pectoral
is the standard family remedy 
of the world for colds, coughs 
and lung diseases. It is not a 
palliative, and is not therefore 
put up in small cheap bottlee. 
It is put up in large bottles 
for the household. They cost 
more but cure more.

Fads come and go but no 
theory or fad can overthrow 
the fact, that the greatest cure 
for all colds, coughs and throat 
and lung diseases, is Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral.

50 Years of Cures.

than FrDO YOU FRET?1.65 ThWindsor Ta-

years ago. St1 And cannot explain why—Inac
tive Liver Is the most fre

quent cause of It,
Keep the Liver In Coed Condition and 

the Whole Machinery of Ihe Unman 
Anatomy Move, Along In Uar- 

Ay - Let the Liver tiet 
Sluggish and You’re Oat 

of sorts All Over,
Dr. Agnew’a Liver Pills are taking 

their place in the front ranks in the 
world of medicine, 
they’re the best; second, because 
they’re the cheapest, and , lastly, be
cause they do all that’s claimed for 
them. Ten cents a vial—litle doses.

Single Tax Candidate.
At a meeting of the Single Tax Associa

tion last evening. It was announced that 
Mr. Robert P. Hall, a member of the as
sociation, is a candidate for alderman for 
Ward 4. The members present, by reso
lution, expressed their approval of his can
didature, and pledged themselves to his 
hearty support. _________

* ; -.t The Sirens eu Verade.
Lleut.-Col. Buchan Inspected A, B, B and 

K Companies of the Royal Grenadiers at 
the Armorica last night. The regiment pa
raded under Lleut.-Uol. Mason, 459 strong, 
a good turnout considering the storm. 
The regimental orders contain the follow-
lnF), G, H and I Companies will be j«- 
speeled in connection with the an“uaJC/JJ^ 
spection on Thursday evening next, riot.

The season for target practice being now 
, all rifles In charge of the regiment 
be returned at once—Sniders to tne 

and Martials to “•

t The ^brvftnntlacuium Show.* fr

oid Subscriber.

'■it Development Suggested.
Hamilton Herald.

■ It appears that the first thing that is 
necessary to be done In order to de
velop that coal deposit In Algoma Is 
to organize a company with $1,000,000 of 
capital stock, and to put shares on the 
market at prices within reach of the 
humblest speculator. There la a bet-

* Killed While Celebrating the Vlrtory.
Hlghtstown, N.J., Nov. 6.—Garret A.

cousin of Vlce-Preeident- 
jcLthls morn- 
|4Ved by the 
hlch he was

HI#
* tVan Doren, a 

Elect Garret A. Hobart, dl 
ing from injuries he reo 
explosion of a cannon, Jk 
firing to celebrate the Republican "Jc 
tory.

0 First, because
closed 
must
company armories
quartermaster’s store*
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_ . Successful Shoe Building
The Shoe is the foundation of the man, and it’s important 

' " t that the foundation be well built—very neceseary in winter 
days. The highest skill in shoe building has been reached 
in "the Delmonlco Men’s Shoe. There are other good 
shoes jnade—but the Delmonlco is the perfect Men’s Shoe.

Price» S4.CO and $6.00.

»•

Goodyear Walt/

THE CLAPP SHOE Co, SIS
Von ne

St.

I

CL
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PHILIP JAMIESON, Canada’s Greatest ClothierJOHN EATON’S
SATURDAY SPECIALS.TEMPERANCE AND YONGESTREETS

“TRUE”
As a Matter of Course. A it

» Boot
Feast

No need for this store to keep fconstantly advertising that 
What it says in its advertisements is true. You’ve found that 
out long’ago, and it would be a poor compliment to the store’s 
honesty and to your intelligence to waste our good money 
advertising the fact The man who is always shouting,,” I 
never tell a lie,” is altogether likely to be “ the biggest kind 
of a--------well, just the opposite to a truth-teller.” In store
keeping nowadays, honesty i^ ijot only the best policy, but it's 
the “only policy,” both from a moral and business standpoint, 
and the concern that doesn’t take that fact for granted had 
better shut up shop at once. Rain or shine, Saturday is bound 
to beat all Saturday records, for these special bargains go on 
sale :

Mantles. Pr*ncess and peasant alike can be suited here 
From the simple little tailor-made coat at two 

or three dollars to the elegant garments at fifty and seventy- 
five dollars is a long step, but in between you’ll find a hundred 
prices, and we honestly believe that every garment in the room 
is cheaper here than you’ll find it elsewhere.

Ladles’ Cloth Capes, In rich black cnrl, 
check lining, with caplclmn, a most 
useful and stylish cloâk, regular $8.50, 
Saturday $4.24.

Ladles Silk Sealette Capes, full 
lined moire, very smart,
Saturday $6.49. ,

Black Alx la Chapelle Beaver 
“ fine grade tailor-made,” vel- 

r, large pearl buttons, worth 
$15, Saturday $11.49.

Ladles’ French Ready-made Dresses, 
made up in tine grade wool fabrics, 
in boucle
handsomely trimmed, with velvet gimp 
and buttons, wide full-skirt, the very 
latest fashion, special Saturday $4.99.

Clnthino- What say you to such offerings as these in 
® * the Clothing Section ? You’ll wonder how 

goodness can go with such priçes as these, but bear in mind 
“we guarantee every garment we sell,” and if not satisfactory 

or you change your mind abbuts it when you get home come 
and get^our money back. That’ oyr way of doing business.

!
a 65»

I
y „ r

Men's Black or Tan Calf jj 
Lace and Congress Shoes ; 
regular price from 2.00 to

sale Saturday, S- • [

? mi

3.50; on 
a.m.

1.49
I
Boys’ Heavy Frieze Overcoats, double breasted, 

ulster style, light and dark shades, deep storm col
lar, half belt, checked tweed linings^sizes 22 to 25 ; 
regular price 3.25 to 5.00 ; special for Saturday

The balance of our Boys’ Reefers, in dark blue 
serge, double breasted, brass buttons and good 
trimmings, sizes 22 to 30; regular price 2.50 to 
3.25 ; on sale Saturday ..

<|

a

Special 140 Ladles' Fine Quality Eskimo 
Beaver Coats, In fawns, drabs, navy, 
brown, petunia and black, rich tailor- 
made garments, some trimmed, fine 
quality fur, others with velvet collars, 
etc., perfect fitting, worth up to $10, 
Saturday $5.

Ladles’ Heavy Cloth Coats, in brown, 
drabs knd blues, double-breasted, In
laid velvet collar, closed at neck, large 
full sleeve, wdth cuff, regular $5.49, 
Saturday $3.79 *

Ladies’ Real Irish Frieze Jackets, in 
fawns, lined shot, gros grain,
York tailor-made goods, very chi 
gular $17, Saturday $9.99.

run sweep, 
regular $9, 1.49

Ladles’ 
Coats, 
vet colla

Men’s Clothing.effects and tweeds, bodice
New

Ic, re-
Men’s All-Wool Tweed Pants, choice patterns, guar

anteed not to rip ; made to sell for 2.50 and 3.00 ; 
special for Saturday................................................ ..

Men’s Blue and Black Imported English Beaver 
Overcoats, single and double breasted, velvet col
lar, checked àm^plain tweed linings ; all our own 
make, and equal to the regular 12.00 and 14.00. 
quality.

1.50 !

I

• tMen’s Beaver Overcoats, In single and 
double-breasted, lined with flue twilled 
Italian and Scotch plaid lining, the 
very newest makes, regular $10.49, 
Saturday $7.99.

Men’s Suits, in fine Scotch and English 
Tweeds and Worsteds, made of the 
best materials, tailored by first-class 
workmen, regular $12.50, Saturday 
$9.99.

Men’s Tweed Suits, in fine patterns, 
latest cut, made in any shape, guar
anteed the *eet value In the trade, 
regular $10.49, Saturday $7.49

Men’s Ulsters, storm collar and lined 
with best Scotch plaid lining, Buffalo 
horn buttons, double cuff, deep back 
strap, equal in appearance to any or
dered coat, regular $7.50, Saturday 
$4.99.

Men’s High Grade Irish Frieze Ulsters, 
made and trimmed throughout equal 
to the production of any high class 
tailor, regular $18, Saturday $11.99.

Boys’ 3-plece Suits, sizes 28 to 32. made 
of heavy strong English tweed, reg
ular $3.99, Saturday $2

a

Ties.i «ifMan’s Fine English Beaver and Melton- 
Overcoats, in blue, fawn, gray and 
black, made and tailored in every way 
first-class, lined throughout with the 
best 
ors.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY.
A large assortment of Teck Scarfs, broad and narrow 

ends ; regular price 25c, 35c and 50c ; Saturday 
two for 25c, or .. ................................................ .. ••

Men’s heavy All-Wool Shirts and Drawers ; regu
lar price 50c the garment ; special.. .

Men’s fine Unlaunderçd Shirts, sizes 16 to ; 
-these are our regular 1.00 line ; special..

uranteed fast col- 
to $13.50, Satur-

trimroings> gu 
regular $12.50 

dyy $9.99.
Boys’ Frieze Ulsters, large storm collar, 

sizes 22 to 28, slash pockets and fine 
plaid linings, regular $3.99 to $4.49, 
special Saturday $2.99.

f
• :

-
• $li

I9
■4Boys’ 2-plece Heavy English Tweed 

Suits, In brown ahd gray mixed goods, 
a heavy strong suit, regular $1.99, 
Saturday $1.

t!
.49. ■

.49«.JOHN EATON»
PHILIP JAMIESONTEMPERANCE AND YONGE STREETS.

QUEEN AND Y6NCE-8TS-THE ROUNDED CORNER
*•jV‘ '

Spending » Moments Holliday’s Celebratedft

4.

m HST RENT ALE AND PORTER8I I
/,V| HiYou can be as judicious 

as you please with your 
time. I ■

Without question the Finest Ale and Porter 
on this market

80 Cents Per Doss. Quarts. 
<30 Cents JE* ex* Doz. Pints,

TO BE HAD ONLY FROM

i, *« When you have time 
to * spend, make the ex
pense profitable by 
a visit to a

(l /.»:i

4
ll1 $I 699 YONGE-STREET. 

9 Sole Agent Tel. 3100.Te H» GeorgeÆ

GUIHANES ft
■f.

I1;':' è THE “sur SIGYGLEVIRGINIUS AT THE GRAND.
The tragedy of “Virglnlus” took place at 

a date lu the history or ancient Rome 
When the Plebeians were In a deadly strug
gle with the Patricians, with the odds 
largely In favor of the latter, for the Ple
beians had In a singular crisis In 
feeling consented to the abolition 
Tribunes, and the whole direction of the 
state had been committed to a council of 
ten, at whose bead was Applus Claudius.
The dominant class In Rome was a money
ed class, which made and administered the 
law solely to Its own interest. The law
of debt, framed by creditors and for the . .. . . . x , *
protection of creditors, was the most bor- around the character of Vlrgmla, for Mite 
rlble ever known among men. The liberty Margaret Anglin was making her Initial ap> 
and even the life of the Insolvent were at P6®*"3.?66 ,ln the clt7 which lather homo» 
the mercy of the Patrician money-lenders. “J1*1 the house was crowded- with friend». 
Children often became slaves in couse- J|er «access was miequlvocal. She acted 
quence of the misfortune of their parents. th® character with confidence, tenderaete 
The debtor was Imprisoned, not In a public an“ coyness, and her friends were delight- 

private workhouse belong- a* “er undoubted success and the pro- 
dltor, and frightful stories ml*e 0< a brilliant histrionic career, and 

were told respecting these dungeons. The was the recipient of two bouquets. The 
story of the tragedy Is this: Applus Clau- character of Applus Claudius, which was 
dlus sees and desires to get possession of taken by Hallet Thompson, I cil lus by WU- 
a beautiful young girl, Virginia, the daugh- ljaia H. I ascoe, and Dentatns by Albeit 
ter of Virglnlus, who is betrothed to Ici- ^kett, were all well represented.

Claudius Induces a dependant of bis ? To-night Mr. O Neill will appear te 
house to claim the damsel as his slave, al- Monte Citato as Edmond Dantea, wltfc
leglng that her mother (a slave) had sold Miss Anglin as Mercedes, 
the child when an infant to the wife of 
Virglnlus, who believed the child to be his.

Ml
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—No better wheel made. '
—Send for Catalogue.

G. T. PBNDRITH,
Hiairmii!

» to 81 A4.lal*e «M, Tmato. I»

% bileof" the

SLATER SHOE STOREm i
:

n/iii You know the superiority of the shoes— 
but do you know that the shoe trade say 
that this store is the most complete shoe store 
in the world for gentlemen? There are tables, 
easy chairs, smoking room, desks, writing 
material and shoe-polishing stands—alt for 
your free use.

|à .H

m
♦

i,v
IS- but In a 

to the ere

g; —The Store BefleeU the Gosdue** ef the 
—Goodyear Welt hewn •* Slater Shoe.” »»

Hue.I-! GÜINANB8, I

89 KING-STREET WEST.I fleerge I. ____ ...
The «tory wan a false one, but ae the al- nH «..tin.. th„letted «lave mother «wore to the «tory and ”-Ha»tlng«, the well-woe*
Claudius wa« the Judge, he decreed that Sf .M
Virginia should be given over to hi* de- “fd%nCe
pendant. Virglnlus, in resisting the exe- . "JJ®! Jîü Tai* a*6.!*011 °!„a sîmÏÏir 
cutlon of the decree, was, with his Plebeian i 0,flcer e°d Joined the navy himself when 
friends, overborne, and to prevent the ser- young At an early age he came to Can- 
vltude and dishonor of his child he stabs Jjffe. Hewa* 1 partner In the firm ot 
her. The blow was the signal for a gen- | Crean & Hasting* and waa a ConaeiraUve 

Kailway Notes. . What's the Matter With Black T eral explosion of the populace. The Ten and member of the Albany Club. The fu-
Another batch of O.T.B. trainmen went pC Black No o division has been were pulled down, the Tribunes re-estab- neral will take place on Saturday at »-*• to Montreal Wednesday evening to attend ! sugj,ended by Chief Constable Ora sett. The l}*hfd 81“1 APP*V8 Claudius meet* with P-m- to Mount I leasant Cemetery, 

the conference with the officials. Among oniy reason given Is that Black Is being death. The version of the story, as given 
them were Messrs. Thomas Tees. T. Vlcary, ; disciplined for a certain offence. Inspector ^ Macaulay, ends wtth the auiclde of the 
8t. Thomas; George Porter, 8. C. Jones, J. j whpn Hnok<*n to said he was not at tyrant« but, as narrated In the dramaticWheatcroft: London; J. P. Hall, A. Hiley, ; ^ert, version of Sheridan Knowles, Virgin us
William Wltherldge, W. Curtis. K. Ironside. “SSbJ tï/force had been broken.  ̂the8lis??mnent of ve^ 80 ^
Toronto; George Hayes, Windsor; Alex Me-j ®______________________came the instrument or ve
dale^E ^fT^le^e^etMcNamaUra*Uwni!am j Wllllam Jackson, bricklayer. 11 Bellshaw- ddents1 and lends ItselZto emotional act- 
Butler Hamilton^ J G Ke™ Holder, «venue while working on a building in the lng. O’NelH has been seen in the prinel- 
Sarnia- P Pa re Unir H. Ferguson, Brock- *Tar of Robinson Bros.’ factory. Queen- pal character, which Is a favorite o6e with 
ville- M McCarthy Llndsav J McKenzie, ?treet ea8t» foil from a ladder and injured him, and to which he does full justice.Thomas Downy!* Niagara Falls. hls 8P,nt*- He was taken to the General. But last evening the Interest centred Bogart.

Commissioner Midgely of the Western —— " "
Freight Association has been Informed bv 
(’ommissioper BÏâncbard of the Joint Traf
fic Association that the application for an 
extension of the 15-ceut basis on export , 
corn from Chicago to New \ork has been | 
denied by the Board of Managers. The 20- j 
cent basis will be maintained.

The advanced freight rates on the West
ern road went into effect Monday.

r

%

j
Aft the Criminal Assises.

At the Assize Court yesterday Laura 
Johnston was acquitted on the charge of 
attempted abortion.

W. H. Nauffts was put on trial for al
leged criminal assault. At 6 o’clock tha 
cast* was given to the Jury.

True bills have

•ngt
full

eance.
j of tragic In-

been found against * 
Pnmnel Rowatt, Wm. Ward and Bvertoe

Toronto Is Too Swill.
Reginald Gourlay, barrister, residence 

Barton Lodge, Hamilton, came to Toronto 
yesterday. The amusement to be found In 
a metropolitan city was so exhilarating 
that about 10.30 last night be got tangled 
up with a trolley car at Front and Yonge- 
streets. He was taken to Police Head
quarters, where two wounds In hls bead 
were dressed. He was subsequently taken 
to the General Hospital for a night s rest. 
Mr. Gourlay Is a well-known poet, and for
merly resided

i
In Plcton.

Tor.aU Athletic rtlteem !* «*•« Shape to 
Vareltya-Men 

i—The
Techie the Chaeplee 
Who will Caetpeae the Teal 
Leraea* Aggregallon Beady to Meet
Breekvtlle—Nates ef the Gridina Game

The first of the semi-finals to decide the 
Rngby championship of Ontario will be 
played Saturday at Rosedale, starting at 
2 o’clock.

Toronto Athletic Cltib and Varsity, the 
present champions, are the clubs left to 
decide the struggle. The Athletics have 
disposed of their former opponents by 
comfortable margins: Hamilton 35 to 12 
and R. M. C. 50 to 14. Varsity had a Bye 
in the opening round and won from Queen's 
In the semi-finals -31 to 17. It was gener
ally predicted all along that the winner 
of the college game would have an easy 
thing In the final, but as the day ap
proaches the outsiders appear to gain many 
friends. One thing, a victory for T. A. C. 
would be a popular one. .On form, how
ever, the students should win. The Ath
letics’ only point of decided superiority 
seems to be In the running abilities of 
their outside half-backs, and It scarcely 
looks probable that this palp can surmount 
all the obstacles presented1 by the superb 
w-lng, scrimmage and quarter-back play. 
Still there are some who say that the To
ronto forwards will hold their own with 
their champion opponents. Joe Wright will 
be back In centre scrimmage for the Ath
letics, and the two teams are expected to 
line up as follows:

T.A.O.—McKay or Macdonald, back; Male, 
Boyd, Whitehead, halves; Cartwright, 
quarter; Lamothe, Wright, Love, scrim
mage; Flood. H os kin, Carruthers, Mac
donald, Kingstone, Oaler and Moss, wings; 
substitutes, Coo Ison, King, Pemberton, D.
G. Boyd. „ ,,

Varsity: Morrison, back; Boyd, Counsell, 
Kingstone. halves; Hobbs, quarter; Dodds, 
Perrv. MalLoeb. scrimmage; McKenzie, 
Campbell. Elliott, Barr, Bradley, Burnside 
and McDoucal, wings; substitutes, White, 
Cameron, Dickey.

LORNES OK BROOKVILLE?
The Lornes and Brockvllle will also line 

out against one another on Saturday to 
battle for the Intermediate championship 
of the O. R. F. U. The game will be 
called sharp at 2 o’clock on the Lornes 
grounds. Bloor-street. The following teem 
will represent the Lornes: Back, Wyllie; 
halves. Macphereoo. Eby, Cosby; quarter, 
3. McMurrich: forwards. Linton. Wilson, 
Duggan; wings. Kent, Labatt, Gale, Mills, 
Jellatt. Angles. Wlnan; spare, Howe 
Spragge. Goodetham. Passmore. The 
Brockvllle players will reach here early 
this evening.

JUNIOR TIGERS DECIDE TO WIN.
Hamilton. Nov. 0—The Junior Tigers will 

be accompanied to Kingston by a number or 
admirers. The boys expect a hard fight, 
but they have decided that they are going 
to win the game. They beat the Granites 
a year ago, and the team Is even stronger 
than It was then. The team has been se
lected and will line up as folows:
Glassco; half-backs, Clark, Creran, Moore; 
quarter-back. George Ballard; scrimmage, 
Dowdlng. Zimmerman, Quinn; wings. Her
ring. Ballantyne, W. Ballard, Mnllln, Du- 
Moulln, Russell mid either Calder or 
Storms. They lefve Friday evening for 
Kingston.

Back,

FOOTBALL KICKS.
The Toronto Athletic Club players are 

requested to be at the gymnasium to-day 
at 4.45 p.m. .__.Both T. A. C. and Varsity practised out
side yesterday. Easy work was Indulged 
In by both teams. , . .

The Scots would like to hear from out
side teams for games on any Saturday dur
ing November end also on Thanksgiving
da* * I "College and Trinity Col-

thelr annual 
C. C. The 
A. Smith ;

legePISch<roî,n^>rt Hope, play t 
match Saturday morning at U. 
officials will be: Referee. W. 
umpire, Drummond McKay.

The reserved seat plan for Saturday s 
geme between T. A. C. and Varsity Is now 
open at Webster’s office, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets. The seats are 
being rapidly taken up. and those who 
were disappointed at not betn* able to 
get seatine accommodation at last week s 
match should attend to it at once. The 
teams are evenlv matched and a splendid 
exhibition of football is assured.

London will almost certainly be repre
sented In the senior series of theRugby 
Union next season. Jack Hobbs, who has 
been playing a star game for Varsity for 
the last two or three seasons. Jj|!Lb 
and It is probable that Dave Mills will al
so have completed hls course at Osgooac 
Hall. These two men would so strengthen 
the London team as to warrant It ™aa* 

effort to capture the senior trophy.

a

ing an
There*wfl^be a game of association foot

ball on the Toronto Baseball grounds on 
Saturday between the senior champion 
Riversides and Riversides (intermediate 
champions). This game will be a good mix 
up. as both teams will play their teams 
that they won the championships with. 
The following will represent the seniors : 
Hatt. Vick, Henderson. Brownlee. Savage. 
Brooks. Logan, Seeker. Gentle Murray. Ge- 
row, Brown. Intermediates: Harmon, 
Booth. Logan, Dean, Small, Smith, John
ston, Yeomans. Booth, Heys, Wilson. Heys, 
Cole, Walker. Nash. The match rwlll start 
at 3 p.m. Mr. W. F. Summerhayes will 
referee.

NORTH TORONTO CRICKETERS.

Averages far (he Bessôn—Th^r Jelly 
Seeker at Davlsvllle.

One of the jolliest smokers held in North 
Toronto for many a day came off 
evening in the parlors of Minn’s Hotel,

last

Davlsvllle, unde^ the auspices of the North 
Toronto Cricket Club. The guests includ
ed representatives of all the sister clubs 
of the city and a long list of good fellows 
besides. The supper table was most taste
fully arranged, and the athletic character 
of the proceedings was evidenced by the 
flag decorated walls being adorned with all 
that pertains to cricket, lacrosse, fencing, 
snow shoeing, etc.

President W. Ellis took the chair and the 
vice chair was occupied by Capt. J. Mlt- 
chener. Rattling songs were given by W. 
Muston, T. Clements, F. Lancaster. J. Kld- 
ner. and Messrs. Norris and Jellett, while 
O. H. Dahl was great on accompaniment. 
Capt. Mltchener told a good story, which 
A. Hawley capped with one about an oil 
can and dynamite. A feature of the ev 
lng was the presentation of elegant sashes 
to Messrs. E. A. Harrison and 8. Baldwin 
for the beat averages for bowling and bat
ting. The entertainment was brought to a 
close by a 3-round boxing bout between 
Hawley and Lawrence, the latter winning 
by a narrow margin. Messrs. Ellis, Mit- 
chener, Bushell, Laird and Beattie did ad
mirable work on the committee*

During the evening the averages for the 
year were given out, as follows:

Bowling averages:

E. Harrison.
F. Smith ...........!>JL 24
G. Dunbar ...» 99 Li
J. Dlgnam .......... 77 17
C. Jordan ............64 16
J. J. Mltchener. 68
W. Marks .........5»

Batting averages:

8. Baldwin...............
F Smith .................
C. Jordan.................
W. Marks ...............
E. Dunbar...............
W. Muston .............
J. Beattie ...............
(). Dahl ...................
J. Dignain.............
E. Harrison .. ..
.1. Mltchener . ..
A. Mann...................
W. Ellis ...................

en-

Wkts. Ave. 
22 5.64
26 5.83
28 0.71
25 7.72
18 8.
18 9.30
11 13.91

O. Mdfl.
. 68 19

19
S

Ings. N. O. Runs. Ave. 
. 9 4 59 11.80
.7 2 58 11.00
. 14 1 123 0.40
. 8 1 61 8.70
.8 0 55 0.09
. 13 0 75 5.77
. 9 0 49 5.45
. 7 1 30 5.

1 53
.11 1 44
. 14 0 59
. 17 1 63
.14 4 32

4.4213
4.04
4.02
3.31
3.02

STANLEY’S OPEN SHOOT.
The Stanley Gun Club held an open 

shoot at the Woodbine grosnds yesterday 
afternoon, but owing to the rain the 
matches did not start until late.

Event 1—10 pigeons—H. George 8, G.
Herbert 7. J. Devauey 6, W. Moore 6, VV. 
Wilson 4. ^ ~

Event 2—15 sparrows-George 12, De- 
vnney 10, Herbert 10, Moore 8, Wilson 7.

Event 3—10 sparrows—Devafiey 8, George 
8, Herbert 7, Moore 6. , -

There will be an open shoot at live Diras 
nnd targets at the woodbine on Saturday 
afternoon, commencing at 2.80 o’clock.

THE TORONTO WORLD

READY FOR THE FINALS.
The Two Important Matches to be 

Decided Here To-Morrow.

Revolvers..
i __Every house should

—be protected. We 
supply you with 

good Revolver for 
$2.5a

m.

—can

nrrw —

THE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION
81 Yonge St., Toronto.

JarTt, Bicycle Saddle, anatomical.

A Point Conceded
By ell authorities is that the infant 
requires milk as a food from the 
Jiour of birth, and, therefore, this 
article stands to-day without a re
cognised competitor. The most per
fect preparation of milk that Is 
available for this use Is the 
GAIL BORDEN EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK.
More infants have been successful
ly nourished by It than by all the 
other so-called Infant foods com
bined. Write to the New York 
Condensed Milk Company, New 
York city, for a copy of beautiful 
Illustrated book on the subject Of 
feeding Infants.______________________

H
i
m.
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COLO WATER FROM COL. DAVIS.
i:

a. a Factor I* the Canadian League Ter- 
.iBe Depended I>on, Be Say.•■(•Can

In some quarters In Hamilton It has been 
given out that Toronto Is wanted In the 
Canadian League, but Cal Davis, secretary 
of the League, advocates delay. And he Is 
generally up-to-date In matters pertaining 
to ^jnBjTian baseball. So hls remarks In 
The Times last evening should bear con
siderable weight:

It would be well to bear in mind that To
ronto^ as & fâctor In the Canadian League, 
cannot be depended .upon. Last summer 
the Toronto Eastern League team was 
transferred to Albauy. About the same time 
Galt dropped out of the Canadian League 
and Immediately an application was made 
by some Toronto promoters for Galt's 
place. Before the application could be act
ed upon the announcement was made that 
the Eastern League aggregation was to be 
shipped back to Toronto from Albany. That 
settled Toronto's Canadian League asptra-
**The same conditions exist now. The East
ern League people control the situation— 
also the ball grounds—and until a decision 
is arrived at as to tlK* future of the Pitts
burg farmers Toronto can’t very well do 
anything definite about the Canadian 
League.

J

FALLS HOCKEYISTS TO TOUR.
Niagara Falls, Nov. 4.—The hockey team, 

as champions for several years of the 
Southeastern Ontario Hockey League, are 
contemplating a tour through the Eastern 
States about the first or second week 
in January. A number of matches with the 
leading athletic clubs of the large cities are 
being arranged.

TORONTO CURLING CLUB SKIPS.
have elected by the 

last night: C E Ryer-

*

The following skips 
Toronto Curling Club 
son, C J Leonard, J McClean, Jr, George 
H Bertram. J L Capreol, J Bain, F O 
Cayley, J 8 Russell, Thomas Hodgetts, R 
K Sproule, Col G A Sweny, Hon A M 
Ross, E T Lightbonrne. Dr A A Raine, J 
N Gordon, J Paton.
M jones, C W Taylor, A F Webster, 
Drummond. A D MacArthur. G C BJggnr, 
Dr. W Lesslie, H Hannon. The club 
decided to recommend that the city trophy 
contest be limited to one round.

I

W B Smith, Hon L 
H A

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY HOCKEY.
The Victoria University Hockey Club met 

organized for the coming 
enthusiasm was evinced, and

yesterday apd 
winter. Much 
It was decided that Victoria should be re
presented in the O.H.A. The following offi
cers were elected: President. G. F. Swin- 
nerton, ’97; Vice-President, C. E. Treble, 
’99; Secretary, G. A. Winters, ’99; Captain, 
A. E. ~ — “
Parry,
Union, W. L. Amy; Representative to O. 
H.A., A. A. Sheppard, B.A.

Fisher, ’97; Business Manager, J. R. 
’99; Representative to Athletic

SPORTING NOTES.
Varsity’s cross-country run was postponed 

yesterday on account of the rain.
The first deer of the year was displayed 

at the Merchants’ Restaurant yesterday. It 
was a magnificent buck and weighed 170
lbs.

The St. John’s Athletic Association will 
hold a business meeting in their club 
house, Stewart-street, this evening. Presi
dent Tidman is anxious to have the rules 
In regard to opening and closing their 
meetings made explicit so as to prevent a 
repetition of what occurred at the last 
meeting.

On Tuesday night the Royal Canadians 
will hold an oyster supper In their club 
rooms to celebrate the winning of the Dun
lop Trophy. A handsome group photo will 
be presented to each member of the team. 
The Royals also intend holding a monster 
Dunlop Trophy smoker on December 9.

George T. Pearson, administrator, has In
stituted suit for $25,000 damages against 
the Coliseum Company of Nashville for the 
death of William R. Pearson, a bicycle rid
er, who died from Injuries received while 
training on the Coliseum track last August.

‘What a lot of money that hand brought 
me In!” said John L. Sullivan in the office 
or an Eastern physician the other day. Sul
livan was looking at hls once formidable 
right. Hls hand was Injured recently, and 
he was having It dressed. There was no 
truth In the story recently sent over tne 
country that the ex-champion's hand was 
afflicted with a cancer.

Tommy Conneff, the champion one-mile 
itrnner of the New York Athletic Club, ac
cording to a letter received by a friend in 
New York recently, feels very downhearted 
over hls three straight defeats which he 
suffered at the hands of Bacon, the Eng
lish sprinter, and Conneff says he will 
leave England the later part of November 
for this country and expects to arrive here 
the first week In December. Conneff 
will be accompanied by President A. O. 
Dowling of the Suffolk A.C. of Boston, who 
Was hls trainer.

Referee Moynlhan declared Wednesday 
■Ight’s contest at Buffalo, between the 115- 
Poendere, Luke Burke and Frank Zlmpfer, 
a draw, although the major portion of the 
•udlence thought Burke, who did all the 
fighting In the last rounds, had proved an 
jasy winner. The preliminary bouts 
tween Laughlln and Doyle and Hadden and 
Hartnett were also declared draws, while 
wie 10-round mill between Luke Stevens and 
Johnny Connors was stopped In the eighth 
Jpond owing to its tameness and declared

no contest.”

be-

Lent Four Fingers.
■Award Reid, 37 Cornwall-street, a young 

®an, 21 years of age, employed at the 
Kemp Manufacturing Company, had the 
four fingers of hls left hand severed while 
operating a drawing knife 
Was removed to the 
where he is doing well.

yesterday. He 
General Hospital,
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A Success 
From 
The 
Start

They cannot be improved 
upon. McLeod’s $5 and 
$7 Trousers are not 
equalled in quality by 
any others.

\ McLeod!

i

■■■■■■■■•a

Popular 
Cash jTailor

109 KING-ST. WEST.
5
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Nearly One Hundred Purses Won by 
Alex. Shields’ Iron Horse.

■c Scored HU Ninety-fieve»th Wednesday 
aft Ideal Farit, Chicago, and Haa Been 
Beaten by a Nose In at Many Mere, Says 
HU Toronto twaer — Basalte and En
tries at Flmlfee*

Chicago, Nov. 6.—At Ideal Park yester
day afternoon old Logan won the ninety- 
seventh race of hls remarkable career. It 
was a purse for all ages, at a mile, and. 
Shields' thoroughbred, won as he generally 
wins—fighting. The track was very heavy 
and holding, and It took gameness and en
durance to do it. Logan got the worst of 
It in the first part of the race, the light- 
weighted 2-year-olds cutting him off; but 
the old fellow bided hls time, and when 
they had all got around to the straight 
run for home most of the others were hang
ing out signals of distress, 
home mowed them down and won by a 
good half-length, with hls mouth open.

Mr. Shields* was generally congratulated 
after the race. It being generally known 
that the son of Voltigeur and Pert was ap
proaching the century mark in hls victories. 
The horsemen especially came up and 
shook MV. Shields’ hand, telling him what 
a lucky man he was to have such a horse, 
and what a skilful trainer he must have 
been to keep him In such phenomenal con
dition.

“He has won ninety-seven rapes,” said 
Mr. Shields In alluding to hls gameness, 
“and has been beaten about a nose In 
ninety-six more.”

Logan has won all styles of races—stakes, 
handicaps, purses and selling events. Es
timating that the races he has won liavc 
averaged only $250 to the winner, the old 
horse has brought In $24,250 to hls owner. 
A pretty good bread-winner, that! Logan Is 
certain to pass the century mark of win
ning races.

Then the Iron

IN MUD AT LATONIA.
Latonla, Ky., Nov. 5.—To-day was cold and 

cloudy, and the track deep In mud. Two 
odds-on favorites and three second choices 
floundered home in front. The feature of 
the day was a heat race, thy first of the 
meeting. It proved a good Setting affair. 
Summaries:

First race, mile—Dave Puwifler, 4 to 5, 
1; Tancred, 3 to 1, 2; Willie W., 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.48%.

Second race, 5% furlong»—1 
5, j| Lady Louise, 3 to Î7 2;
5 to 1, 3. Time not taken.

Third race, 1% miles—Volma, 5 to 2, 1; 
Jamboree, even, 2; Birmingham, 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 2.03M:.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Belle Bramble, 
13 to 5, 1; Bromo, 2 to 1, 2; Goscheu, 13 to 
5, 3. Time 1.19.

Fifth race, heats, 6 furlongs—First Beat: 
Fuero, 3 to 1, 1; Mate, 4 to 1, 2‘; Ondague, 
10 to 1, 3. Second heat—Fuerck 2 to 1. 1; 
Ondague, 3 So 1, 2; Mother of Pearl, 15 to 
1, 3. Time 1.24.

Madeline, 3 to 
Mertle Reed,

OPENING AT PIMLICO.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 5.-The fall meet

ing of the running meet at Pimlico was In
augurated to-day under discouraging condi
tions. The rain fell throughout the after
noon and the crowd was small. Summaries:

First race, % mile—Medica, 15 to 1, 1; 
Navahoe, 30 to 1, 2; Declare, 7 to 10, 3. 
Time 1.03%.

Second race, 6 furlong»—Ross O., 6 to 5, 
1; Atlantus, 10 to 1, 2; B^ohâwk Prince, 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.18. *

Third race, 1 mile—Tenderness, 10 to 1, 
1; Nick Johnson, 15 to 1, 2; Sapelo, 1 to 5, 
3 Time 1.45.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs—Myrtle, 2 to 1, 1; 
Minnie Alphonse, 8 to 1, 2; Sonnet, 4 to 1, 
3. Time 1.06.

Fifth race, 1% miles, selling—Emotional, 
10 to 1, 1; Ameer, 2)4 to 1, 2; Premier, 
even, 3. Time 1.58.

Sixth race, halfbreeds on flat—Nsdjle, 9 to 
5, 1; Calendar, 10 to 1, 2; Sangaree, 10 to
1. 3.

PROGRAM FOB PIMLICO. ,
Baltimore, Nov. 6.—First race, % mile, 

selling—Lambent, Religion, Signora II., 
Flames. Brilliancy, Hernia, 99.

Second race, maldett 2-year-oMs, Mi mile— 
Lawrence P„ The New South, Flbral Park, 
Rockefeller, Klnniklnnlck, Brow Lad, 
Bedgewlck, Mr. Waverly, Privateer, Puree 
Proud, Temple Bar. Take Care 106, Naugh
ty Girl, Pounetta, Tricotlna, Bonnie Elolae, 
Ostracized, Valley Girl, Periodical. Conven
tion 105.

Third race, mile, sweepstakes—Kalllrhoe. 
Tomoka, Bernardine, Predicament, Royal 
Prince*» 107, Laurelton, Burgundy 110.

Fourth race, selling, % mile—Kentucky 
Belle, Altonwood. Or. Jim, Myrtle L. 195. 
Contractor 198, Maud Adams 99, L. B., Hurl 
101, Venfta 105, Arabian 108.

Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Marshall, 
Eclipse, Declare 115, Eloroy, Dalgretta 112, 
Contractor 187, Trayant 179.

BAPPEJriyOS OF A DAT. 

ef Passing Interest Gathered In nnd 
Aronnd this Bear City.

Cigars, Wm. Pitts, Cabinets aSd Salva
dors, all 10c, reduced to 6c. Alive Bollard.

John Wilson, no home, was taken to the 
General Hospital yesterday, suffering from 
a dislocated ankle.

“L. & S.” brands of hams, bacon and lard 
are luxuries. Try them. Cheapness of any 
article counts against Its quality.

The remains of Jacob De Haan, the 
Queen's Hotel suicide, were Interred In 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday.

Robert Cotton of 57 Avenue-road, an 
employe of the A. R. Williams engine 
works, walked Into the shaft of the ele
vator yesterday and fell twelve feet. Hls 
spine was Injured and the ambulance took 
him to hie home.

Itei

The Orange Ladles.
Queen Victoria Lodge, No. 8, Ladles 

Orange Benevolent Association, and Nas
sau L.O.L. No. 4 celebrated the anniver
sary of the burning of Guy Fawkes bv a 
combined “At Home" in Victoria Hall last 
evening. Miss M„ Culluin, R. W. Grand 
Mistress of the L. O. B. A., presided. The 
concert was opened by the singing of the 
" Maple Leaf." led by Its author, 
Bro. Alexander Muir. Then fol
lowed n program of songs by Misses I'lo. 
Fisher, Cullum, Jessie Irving. Holliday, 
and the Misses Nesbitt, and by Bros. L. 
Plgott and James Halliday, recitations by 
Misses Maud Gaboon and IAzzle Nesbitt, 
dancing by Miss Alma Lament, and an 
address bv the chairman. Miss Kathleen 
Good acted ns accompanist. The proceed
ings wound up with a (lance.

Personal.
W. J. Stlrton, London, is at the Grand 

Union.
W. B. Tomlinson, Winnipeg, 1» at the 

Grand Union.
Mr. William 

the Queen’s.
■ judge and Mrs. Senkler, St. Catharines, 

are at the Queen’s. ■
Mr. Michael Connolly of Moptreal Is at 

the Queen’s.
Mr. T. L. Pardo, M.L.A.,

Springs, Is at the Walker.
Mr John T. Cade, Rochelle Park, New 

Jersey, Is at the Walker.
Mr. Charles Wllmot and wife. Port Hope, 

are at the Kossln.
W J Murphy, one of the most popular 

members of the Toronto Catholic Club, left 
on Thursday for a trip to Rossland, B.C.

Mr H. W. Llndhorn, representing James 
B. Campbell & Co., the Horse Foot Re
medy Company, of Chicago, is at the Ros- 
sln. Mr. Llndhorn will establish a branch 
of the company in this city.

Mr B. H. Bennett, traveling passenger 
agent of the Chicago and Northwestern 
Hallway, Is In town. Mr. Bennett, whose 
headquarters are now at Omaha, Neb., Is 
an old Toronto boy. He is a popular pas
senger agent and an Al railway man.

At the Tremont House are: . Robert Mar
tin, Llstowel; William Godfry, Llstowel; 
Hugh Jack, Newton; J. Bernlewels, Dublin; 
M. Warden, McGeorge, Man.; Roland Wool- 
Bey, Brussels; M. J. Dougherty, Peterboro; 
F. Schaller, Preston; A. Tripp, Colling- 
wood; Miss Cameron, Moscow ; J. A. Leg- 
gatt, Hamilton; Mrs. W. A. HIM, Montreal; 
U. A. McGowen, Kingston: J. A. Courtlce, 
Havelock; ti. P* King, Guelph; M. C. Tripp, 
New York.

W. J. Dixon, Brockvllle; Percy Cooke, 
Halifax. N.B.; William Sanders, Orange
ville; George D. Hope, Barrie; G. H. Cam
eron, Chicago, Ill.; F. Henry Kolker, New 
York; F. W. Frazer, London; T. E. Pound, 
London ; H. A. Walker, Peterboro; Robt. 
Woodward^ Toronto; Henry Arland, Ham
ilton; A. Cameron, Hamilton; Mrs. Mary 
Hamilton, Ottawa; A. A. Rutledge, Toronto; 
1). M. Lambert, Brantford; A. McCausland, 
Brantford; D. O’Brien, Detroit; J. P. Do
herty, Clinton; W. Welch, Kansas City, 
Mo., are at tiie Grand Union.

J. Croasen, Cobourg, is at

of Cedar

/
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TO-MOBBOW 
MATINEE.

Last Time, To-morrow Evening-Monte Cilstoi 
Next Week—A Lion’s Heart

HAMLET

,T£lGEmi«
NEXT MONDAY EVHJ 

IL TROVATORE 
TUESDAY EVti 

LUCIA
DI LAMM ER Id OOR 

PMOESi-Sl, 75. 50 & 250

PRINCESS
This
International
Grand
Opbba
Company

TS.5a°b%,TO
POPULAR PRICES ALWAYS 

This Week—Nov. 2 te 7

BARGAIN
MATINEES

Tues-Thur-Set
KKTIRS 
BALCONY 
ENTIRE 
LOWER 
FLOOR.

\m
HUMAN HEARTS.”\m Next week— “Side-Tracked.”

Week of Nev.2
The clever Vau
devilles Carr & 
Tourgee, Fergu
son Bros , For
rester & Floyd, 
Wm. A. Fay, 
Tim Healey, Fi 
jl Jim £ An
nie, Miss Ella 
Loin and others

ROBINSON’S Mueee
Theatre.

FERRISThis week--Great 
Hypnotic Test...
Whose subject will sleep 7 
days and nights, watched by 
a committee.

Admission—10 Cents.

AT THE PAVILIONPrices of 
Admission t

Afternoons— 
1000 seats 10c, 
600 seats 
served. 16c. 
Evenings—
1000 seats 15c, 
800 seats 
served. 25c.
Q and 8 o’clock.

WEEK OF NOVEMBER fifth
Afternoon and Evening 

The Only Novelty in Townre-
THE MONKEY THEATRE

Monkeys appropriately cos
tumed in a Feast of Fun. 

Seats now on sale at Whaley, 
Royce & Co.’a 158 Yonge-st.

THE BIBLE AS A TEIT BOOK.
A» Anglican Delegation Walts Upon Pre

mier Hardy and Hls Ministers—A 
Catechism Suggested.

A deputation from the Synods of the 
Church of England, in Ontario waited 
on the Ministers at the Parliament 
Buildings yesterday on the subject of 
religious instruction in Public schools, 
all the Ministers being present except 
the Hon. G. W. Hose, who waa un
well. The synods desire to have the 
Bible introduced as a Text Book in the 
schools, and memorized and taught 
and examined upon, land a Catechism 
introduced, in which answers are given 
in the words of the Bible Itself. They 
also wish the ministers to have the 
right to instruct the children *of their 
own denominations half an hour daily 
during school hours, the first part of 
the day preferred. The case was 
presented by Mr S H Blake, Dr Lang
try, Senator Allan, Dean limes, Canon 
Bland, Prof Clark, Rev C L Ingles and 
Rev Septimus Jones. There were also 
present Provost Welch, Principal 
Sheraton, Rev Dr Pearson, Judge Sin
clair, Rev A H Baldwin, Rev Mr 
Broughall, Rev A McL Ballard* Rev J 
C Roper, Rev Mr Symonds, W. Hea
ven, Mr S G Wood, Mr Barlow Cum
berland, Mr T R Clougher and Mr W 
F Summerhayes. The Attorney-Gen
eral stated that the subject had been 
under discussion, and would be afully 
considered.

Public School Board.
At the School Board meeting last night, 

owing to a technical error in the applica
tion, the position of caretaker for Jobn- 
street school was not settled.

The following recommendations of the 
management report were adopted : That 
the resignations of Mias J. Cruicksbank, 
teacher in Crawford-street school, and Miss 
F. M. Kennedy, kindergarten assistant in 
Dufferln school, be accepted; that Miss Ida 
Wilkinson, kindergarten 
Ueorge-street school, be transferred to D of
ferte school, and that Miss L. B. Harding, 
assistant kindergartner in Queen Victoria 
school, be transferred to George-street 
school; Miss Laura Mowat is to be given a 
trial of six mouths In Crawford-street 
school. Miss A. Robinson granted
leave of absence as assistant kindergartner 
In Dewson-street school until June 30. 1897, 
to penult her to attend the Normal School 
to study for a directress’ certificate. Her 
sister, Miss L. Robinson, will take her 
place. Owing to illness, Principal ,J. V[r 
Narroway of Brock-avenue school was 
granted leave of absence during November. 
It was also decided to make the school at 
the Island a permanent one, and that in 
future there shall be no more combined 
examinations In the schools. The clauses 
to hold uniform promotion examinations for 
2nd and 3rd Book classes to be held in 
June and December, and 4th and 5th Book 
classes to be held in June, were sent back 
to the Management Committee. Miss Hegler 
will be permitted to hold cooking classes In 
Eliza be th-street school.

The matter of closing the Boxden-strcet 
night school was sent back to the commit
tee for further Investigation.

assistant in

Old Soldiers at Dinner.
The Army and Navy Veterans had a 

banquet last night In the Commercial 
Hotel. There were about 100 present, in
cluding nine veterans who had fought a* 
Inkermau. They were: President Thomas 
Tyler, who presided over the ceremonies 
of the evening; Sergt.-Major. Purvis of the 
Royal Artillery; Uergt. James */eemai., 
2nd Bat Rifle Brigade; Color.-Serat. Dunn, 
Sergti Curtis, Band-Sergt. McNeil, all of 
these were of the 30th Cambridgeshire Re- 
srimenf Pte. John McMillan of the 47th; 
John Sully of the 1st Bat. 19th Regiment, 

George Pearce of Cordlgan s 
Brigade, Royal Horse. The guests of the 
evening were Dr. Daniel Clarke, Rev. John 
Pearson, Aldermen Bell a?d Preston ex- 
Aid Bates, Capt. Foy, and Nicholas Mur
phy Q C. The toasts to the Queen, the 
Prince of Wales, Army. Navy and Auxil
iary Forces, the Dominion and Provincial 
legislatures the Mayor and Aldermen of 
{heg cfty, the Army and Navy Veterans- 
Soclety. Inkerman men, Our Guests and 
Gur Fallen Comrades, were duly 

excellent program had 
consisting of songs 
Among those who

and Pte.

onored. An 
een provided,

san«' we rectifie president, ex-Presldent 
Grlggs Mr. Walters and others. After the 
program was ended the rest of the evening was taken up in telling tales, of old 
wakr days and genera, cheer, /be re
union was brought to a close about mid
night, amid expressions of general good
will and happiness.

6

Dined HI* Friends.

tertalnedteai>out lûFÜf hta mends around 

the festive board. The menu served was 
which would do credit to the finest of 
* The toast list was aonelllllppef

John Armstrong, John Kane, George 
Joseph, Ernest Lye, A. H. Lye, Wldmer 
Hawk, James Pearson, Charles Ayre Wn - 
Clow. Joseph Slmpeou, James McFarlane. 
T Gearing, E. J. Foy, J. 8. Boddy, J. J- 
Coulter, A Lambert, C. J. Farley. Thomas 
Cauldwell and many other prominent men. 
The sneaking was enhanced by the songs 
of Messrs. M. Wilson, George Beales, 
Capt. Vennell. George Cooper, James Wood, 
John Ayre and others.

The affair wound up early this toornlng, 
voted by everyone to have been most en
joyable. Many were the compliments and 
good wishes paid Mr. Ayre, and the repe
tition of the event In 1897 Is now hoped for.

Letter ar er.V Smoker.
The annual smoker of the Toronto Letter 

Carriers in Richmond Hall last evening, 
was an acknowledged success. The pro
gram consisting of vocal nnd Instrumental 
music, a sparring contest, and refresh
ments, was ft lengthy one, nnd was taken 
part in by the following: Messrs. R. J- 
wullbridge. J. Stoddard, Thomas Banks. 
Haynes. Wilson, McNamara, F. Lawler, 
Irwin. Leake. Mowry, Thompson, McGaffin. 
Coulter, Martin, Ross, Spencer and Smith, 
the latter two members giving a boxing 
bout.

A Boy’s Hard Luck.
Joseph Gannon, a 16-year-old boy In the 

en ploy of 9 farmer at Beamsville, took It 
into liis head that he wo.uld like to see 
his aunt In Toronto, and took the ties fbr

morning 
dm? of 
to the

early yesterday 
t of Mlmlco with 

He was taken 
where his wounds were

It. He was found 
on the tracks west 
hls legs mangled.
General Hospital, 
dressed. At an early hour this morning 
he was improving and will probably sur
vive.

General Manager Hays passed through 
the city on his way from St. Louis to Mont
real, last evening.
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Things to Wear ! SMELT TEE »*E8 IN CANADA.
The great bulk of the ore of the 

mines in the Kootenay country, wheth
er gold or silver, is shipped across the 
boundary line into the United States 
for the purpose of smelting. It is true 
there is one large smelter near Row
land, and a promise of others being 
built ; but as long as the present sys
tem is allowed to continue Just so long 
will the smelting of Canadian ores bl 
carried on largely In the United 
States, to the greet profit of Americans 

‘and to the certain loss of Canadians. 
The News-Advertiser, a paper publish
ed In Vancouver, brings up this ques
tion. It points out that the output of 

in the Slocan district

One of the First Men to Operate a 

Gold Mine in the Province. e • e e e
women and SATURDAY’S TEST.To be explicit, we sell everything that men,

(children can possibly need fbr-'Sty4e or comfort. Our eyes and 
ears have been in all die nooks and centres 
where the arts of the world produce the 
things you need or don’t need, but which 
will yet catch your fancy. New goods 
opening op every day in spite of the ad
vanced season. The leviathan interest here 
is new styles and late novelties, • which help 
make the store more and more distinguished 
Such goods as these are teo quick with 
thought fbr an ordinary pen to dash through. 
It’s our place to simply suggest :—

hew bill Has et Preaeet 60S Toms of Ore 
Hand for Smellle*—The Fslger Brother» 

. ef Kingston and Several New York Capi
talists Interested le Adjoining proper
ties-WerEIng nt Hewk Bar-Other 
Premising Prepcrtles—Vast Extent nf 
the deld-Beartng Area.

Put us to the test on the big shoe shopping day. 
Let us show you that eur change of quarters 
means betterment for you. TO-MORROW is the

:r

great
•i are Saturday Shoe Bargain Day

—When you may count 
—Your shoe gains by the dollars. ]

Gentlemen *

6 Mr. F. 8. Wylie of Port Arthur, who 1» 
at the Queen’s, was .seen by The World 
yesterday In reference to the outlook for 
gold mining In Algoma. Mr. Wylle^J» In
terested lu the SuwbUl mine, as well as 
many other locations In that district, and 
has the distinction of being one of the 
first men to operate a gold mine In this 
Province

He said that, being its original discoverer 
and present niauuglug director, he had de
voted espial attention to the Bawblll 
mine When he left the mine some tell 
days ago the shaft was down 110 feet and 
had started driftin 
sixty foot level, 
creases in quantity but Improves In qual
ity ns greater depth Is attained. In the 
shaft the vein curries à width in the south 
end of about 5% feet and In the north end 
of about 5 feet. It Is the intention of the 
company at their annual meeting on the 
10th of November to formulate a policy 
In regard to the working of the mine and 
also as regards the plans as to milling. 
NOTHING SMALLER THAN TEN-STAMP

Anything smaller than a ten-stamp mill 
would be out of the question, and it Is 
possible that a larger one will be pur
chased. As soon as the cheaper mode of 

way of the ice on the Inland 
warrant It, this mill will be 

transported to the location. There are 
about 20 men employed on the Bawblll 
property* and the gang- will be Increased 
ns the ice will permit of It. At present 
thefe are upwards of 500 tons of ore on 
hand for smelting.

FOLGEB BROS. INTERESTED.
Adjoining the Sawblll mine the Folger 

Bros, of Kingston, associated with several 
New York capitalists, among the latter 
being ex-Governor Flower, are Interested 
In half a dozen most promising properties. 
Some of them have been reported on by 
most prominent experts and have been 
pronounced upon ns being of considerable 
merit- Some of the leads average 100 feet 
in width and are panning gold for the 
entire width. . Mr. Corning of New York 
City has recently returned from a visit of 
inspection of these properties, and it 1» 
generally understood that he Is most fav
orably impressed with that part of the 
country, and more particularly with the 
properties he was sent out to Itfspect. It 
Is early as yet to formulate any policy In 
reference to these properties, hut Judging 
by the opinions of these experts they will 
probably transport to the properties a large 
building plant between now and the time 
when the Ice breaks up on the Inland 
lakes in the spring.

A
the silver, mines
Is finding Its way to the American 
smelter at Tacoma, and calls upon, the 
people of Vancouver to take some steps 
to prevent It. In view of the fact that 
the output of the Slocan mines Is cer
tain to develop in a very short time 
Into enormous proportions, our West- 

contemporary asks the citizens of 
Vancouver to take the matter up seri
ously, and to erect a smelter in that 

This, we take it. Is a wise move 
on the part of the people of Vancouver.
But something, more has to be done, 
and that something by the Do
minion Government. Parliament at 
its next session ought to pass 
a law putting a 
duty on all ore going out of the coun
try fbr smelting purposes and even transit by 
matte—which is the product of the n pli " 

smelters—going out ôf the country for 
process of refinement. The 

ftirthermore, Would support any

Cordovan Lace Boots, pointed toes, 
regular price $1.50, Saturday . 

300 pairs Calf Lace and Congress 
Boots, needle toes, Goodyear 
sewn, regular price $3, Satur-M day

Ladles

1.00

2.00Men’s Colored Cambric Shirt* 
open back and front, 2 separ
ate collars and separate cuffs, 
la light and dark bine narrow 
stripes, all sizes, regular 
price 3L26 and "31.60 each, Sat
urday ........................ ............................

Men's Casco Calf, Russia fan 
Calf, Box Calf and Buff 
Laced Boots, Goodyear welt,
McKay sewn, all shapes and 
styles, sizes 6 to 10, regular 1 cfl
price $2 to «■ Saturday........... I'VU

Men’s Blue and Black Beaver 
Overcoats, in single or doable 
breasted shape, heavy cheek
ed tweed linings, velvet ool- V Ml 
lar, sizes 36 to 4», Saturday- 

Men's Suits, heavy dark grey 
and brown Canadian tweeds, 
four-buttoned, 
double breasted 
twilled Italian cloth linings 
and strong trimmings, perfect 
fit and cut, sizes 36 to 44, Bat- r mi
urday .................................................... O’W

Boys' Overcoats, dark navy 
blue ribbed Canadian tweeds.
•with detachable cape, heavy 

sizes 22 to 28,

.*Ladles’ Black and Brown Co
vert Coating Jackets, strap
ped seams, velvet collar, new 
levers, regular price 320, «pe
dal at ........................ .................. ..

""g north and south at a 
The ore not only In-ern

Calf Buttoned Boots, assorted sizes, 
regular price $i, Saturday 

Dongola Boots, button and lace, 
hand sewed, assorted sizes, to 
6, the J. D King manufacture, 
regular $3.50, Saturday .

Boy? Boston Calf Lace Boots, sizes 
11 to 13, regular price 85c, Satur- 
day . . .55

Misses—1600 pairs of Polish Calf and Polish Goat 
Boots, buttoned and lace, spring and regular 
heels, sizes 11 to 2, reg. price $1.25, Saturday .80

: 15.00 .70
100 city.Ladles’ Tailor-made Jackets,

fine boot doth, black said 
; brown, velvet ooUar, silk 

lined throughout, latest style 
; -back, regular price 326. ape- 47 cn 

dal at ...................... .. Il'UU
. 1.75

Ladles' Circular Cape, grey and 
white squirrel lining, fawn 
box doth covering, Thibet nn no 
collar esstsi«**tMA>Mt4»****«tk mA

heavy export

guanas’ Black Bilk Pluah Cir
cular Cape, handsomely em- 
keoidered wkh beads wad *f| 
eOk. Thibet collar end fronts. OU.UU Remember. “The Slater Shoe” can be 

purchased only at Guinane’s Slater Shoe 
Store, 89 King street west.

the fin 
World,
Government which would bonus or sub
sidize, if private capital does not see 
Its way to giving it, smelters for hand

ling the British Columbia ores, 
lng may be profitable to the Individu
als who reap the profits of valuable 
mines, but mining to much more profit
able to the people of the country when 
all the work in connection therewith to 
distributed among them and not given 
to the miners, smelters and refiners of 
foreign countries. Now to the time for 
the Government at Ottawa to show 
whether it to equal to the occasion and 
ready to do whatever to necessary to 
make British Columbia and Ontario 
and the other provinces a source of 
wealth and work to the people of our 
own country, and not a source of 
wealth and work to our rivals who live 
In the country to the south of us.

single and 
sacques, bestI

Full-fashioned 
Band-made Underwear, uo-

TarerbuH'n

shrinkable, tn 16. 13 and 20
! gauge, some lines In shirts,
1 other lines drawers, broken 
i sixes, regular price 31.26, 31-60,

31.76 end 32 each, Saturday q* 
morning ..................-...................... .. '«T

! GUINANE’SMin-
i

185twilled linings, 
Saturday OB STOH.B

210 YONGE STREET.
NEW■I

Men’s English Stiff Hats,- 
Christy's make, quality I* hi 
the new fall shapes with high 
dull and medium narrow 
crowns, satin lining, leather 
sweat, silk trimming, colors 
black, tobac, chocolate and n nn 
light coffee, special at....— A'UU

1,760 yards Body Brussels Car
pet In a large variety of 
new patterns and colors, with,
6-8 bordera and 3-4 stalre to 
match, regular price 85c to 31 
per yard, on sale Saturday , r<| 
morning at.  ............................ —* ■***

1 i
i
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r vrr‘ graphy, outline from round, drawing from 
flowers; Beth Moore, shading from flat,
^U,y»^»?,,inîîqa^es8mOe^«toS
shading from round, painting in oil and 
water colors; Ida Jones, drawing from flow
ers: Ethel Miller, outline from round, 
painting In oil and water colors; 
Agnes Bain, painting In oil; H. 
Muuro, water color; Eleanor Martin, water 
color; Harold Flewinnn, drawing from litho
graphy and drawing from flowers; o. 
KaUrl Lewlatitolth, F. Trott, N. l’rlce H. 
C. Munro and S. Fronting, certlflcates In 
drawing from life.

THESE OOT DIPLOMAS.
presented by Dr. S. 

p. May, Superintendent of Art Schools and 
Mechanic»’ Institutes, with diplomas from 
the Education Department for the exhibits 
contributed by them to the. Educational
U6tiM BetidJmtib! oil and water color paint
ing and drawings; Joseph Bielm, oil Paint
ing from life, drawing from antique; Latrie 
Hlllyard, oil and water color paintings. 
John Piaskett, drawing from life and In
dustrial designs; Ellen Smith, ®u”*°d wnter 
colors and modeling In clay; Hannah K- 
Bell, still life; Mira Bastedo.flgnre «am 
life and still Ufe; Emma 1 loyd, atll! life,, 
Maggie Graham, landscape; W.

uZn"SiuuS ; tel HtoÏÏÏeÿ, still* life ;

Wlnterbottom, drawing from“SSrir! 
design- Ethel Archer, design for exercise LookT* Lon toe Dixon, design for carpet; S. 
Proutlug, design for lithography, W. H. 
London, design for ceiUng.

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN.Things to Eatii

His Hsaor ike Uestasst Governsr Pre
dated Medals and OrtlEeates Is 

•aecessfal Maderis
* AT HAWK BAT.

. At Hawk Bay. ten miles to the east, 
Ah> Hawk Bay Gold Mining Company is 
operating. . This company Is composed of 
Eastern Ontario and Port Arthur people.

THE MAYS* 1» POPP LAB. ’ $££££!!&'rinkST*
The developments which have taken and s» far moat excellent. result» nave 

place in municipal affairs during the J^»Wthe£ will "reach a
past two days are truly Interesting depth of about 30 feet. the
and Instructive to citizens, and ès- ?^l‘rich'orè^has^en "encountered, 

peclally to that class who are,earnest LAKE HAROLD MINE,
advocates of prohibition. On XMednee- Another property, the Lake Harold mine, 
day evening the true Inwardness of £^e?heonct‘p R^d 16 « Z>"titoe from 
the agitation for a plebiscite upon the ^ Hawk Bay and Sawblll, has been vlg- 
llquor question and the frantic efforts I orou^w^^dnrtog ^he 
to Induce the Government to bring on , dur!ng the season, and it to proposed by
the vote In January was exposed. Mr. the company to Increi*J5E°JIlrt£ 
,,, era and also the milling capacity nnnng
Alderman Frederick S. Spence aa- t|,e coming winter. Very excellent results
sûmes the role of apostle of the pro- have been obtained from tola it”.,

. , . .. with the Increase In plant and staff it is
hlbltion party and he to given as the thought that the output will be constder- 
authorlty for the statement that the ably Increased daring the next season, 
main object in fixing that date was to OTHER PROMISING PROSPECTS.
ensure the election of Mr. Robert J. „r* uiX?"rriîm”îmry d™elopn?ent"Thtoh 

Fleming to the Mayor’s chair. The will be more vigorously pushed as soon»» 
sincere and honest advocates of pro- ^chînë^7nd'"npapi^. 

hlbltion, and there are many of them Explorer* from all parte of Canada ana 
who are entitled to respect for their n^hto.rbpSl'VfhesJ’pror^rti^wbleb

consistency, will find food for reflec- are *uppo*e<l and even conceded to form 
t.on in the tact that under the regime con.d
of the same Mr. Robert J. Fleming do. and nearly 200 prospects have been

.. When It Is known that the mining conn-
by parties for the Illegal sale of liquor. try |g 100 x 40 miles In extent and that
Such was the confidence enjoyed by bat an infinites!mid portion of It has b*™

, worked at all It Is lend to Imagine what
the_ lessee In the liberal views of the reeultg may be obUlned daring the next
civic executive that he boldly request- two years. Only some 1100,000 has so far 

. . „ . * . . been Invested In the mlnleg locations ofr
ed a rebate of the rent agreed upon }he district, bat that Is only a "‘drop In 
because of the heavy fines to which the backet.”
he had been subjected for breach of TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES.
the law The nresent Chief Magistrate .The attention of the Ontario Government 
me law. tne present vniei Magistrate 6e to the fact that a sum-
appears to enjoy the confidence of the tner road from the C. P. R. should be con- 
prohibltlonlsts and law-breakers al'ke. “‘"&'V%ePsUil? R^vcr toTn^rosalble

and facilities should be provided for pros
pectors. Until such time à* this summer 
road be constructed slow progress will be 
made In developing, not to mention the 
extra outlay of money that I* belnz re
quired for the transportation of mining 
machinery and supnlles. A road at some 
point between the English River and Bon
heur Station. running south for a distance 
of 85 mile*, would tap the middle of the 
Seine River between where It rises and 
It* mouth nt Rainy Lake. It would be^ of 
Inestimable benefit to the mine* being 
operated In that country. Unless they 
have n large simply of capital people are 
handicapped 111 doing any great «jnonnt nf 
work. A deputation will probably *»y 
matter before the Government and It is 
expected they will remedy the existing
^In^conclusion Mr. Wvlle said that If thl* 
country were judiciously managed it would 
be one of the greatest mining countries In 
the world.

B.
Between -the Groceries we sell and the Lunch Room we 

control this business is developing more and mare along m® 
We have a decided interest in keeping p*ce? 

down and we mean to enlarge the eco- 
of housekeeping. Being direct

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor pre
sented the medals and certlflcates to the 
successful students of the Central Ontario 
School of Art and Industrial Design at the 
Art Gallery at 165 King-street west, last 
evénlng In his opening address he warmly 
congratulated the school and encouraged 
Its work, and showed the Importance of 
designs In connection wkh our Industries.

Hon. G. W. Allan, President of the 
school. In his address praised the zeal and 
earnestness of the school Instructors, to 
whom he believed was due the success of 
the students. There are already, since the 
opening of the year. Sept. 17, he said, 84 
pupils In the school, which Is a good show
ing for the first term.

Mr. R. Y. Ellis said that they had de
cided to amalgamate the life classes and 
painting class In one, under the tuition of 
G. A. Reid, and to open the school from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. dally 
to pose three hours every day.

Mr. Bernard McEvoy, In reference to the 
scarcity of the school’s funds, eyiUlned that 
they had “ made missionary efforts to the 
Mayor and aldérmen, but could not succeed 
In driving much art Into them. They may 
be artful, but not artistic, and they could 
not do better than to come here themselves 
and sit at the feet of the Instructors.”

MEDAL AND PRIZE WINNERS.

: i

tropolitan lines.:

The following wereViP*m nomy
importers of Teas and Coffees and buy
ing staple Gseceries aknost by the car
load mean that we own such goods for 
less than anyone. And turning the cry

'll I tire stock over often means that we’ve 
U Li no old goods, to masquerade

That's a big consideration with Groceries. 
Whatever pie price, you want to be sure they’re fresh enough 
to be good and good enough to be fresh.

Don’t take it for granted that Groceries 
the stores. They’re not, nor arc the ways of selling alike. 
This fa the way we do business :—

<
«

:

A

ol and have models
as new.

’

I

I
are alike in allI

it The following received medals and certl- 
tbto Is the third year In suc-fleates, and 

cession that the school has received the 
gold medal from the Educational Depart
ment:
‘ Gold

TKe Mascot Leeks Well.
Mining Review, Oct. 28.

The Mascot Eldorado, one of tne

showing both in the tunnel and in the 
shaft. The tunnel, which is a continu
ation of the tunnel started on what 

supposed to be the Eldorado, to 
now in 87 feet. The face shows very 
good ore and lots of it. It occurs in 
seams and bunches all through the 
rock the widest being 18 Inches. It 
to being run to Intersect the shaft 
at a vertical depth of between 160 and 
200 feet. The ore being now taken out 

materially in ap- 
that In the 

the mouth o* the 
a dark-colored, 

and

Medal—Lilian Evans, advanced 
Sliver Medal—W. H. Lyon, indus

trial design. Bronze Medals—Stewart De- 
war, wood carving: H. Plewman, drawing 
from lithography; Carrie Hlllyard, painting 
from life. In oil; Alice Carter, drawing from 
life in oil; J. A. Cockburn. shading from 
flat, outline and shading from round, Indus
trial design, full primary; Margaret Mc- 
Auley, Jessie Campbell, James Nellson, fall 
primary: James Nellson also received certi
ficates In descriptive geometry and ad
vanced perspective; Harold Adamson, free
hand, model, memory; J. Lough, freehand 
ard model; Anna Fraser, linear perspective, 
freehand and drawing from life; Margaret 
Lnldlaw, freehand, memory and model; C. verv
L. Jones, freehand, memory, model linear fromperspective and advanced perspective; Jf0m
Kathleen Jackson, freehand, model, per- 5,r°I>l,i,les_. ____
speetlve. painting in oil; Elsie Dockie, geo- tunnel. Th™ was 
nretry. memory, model painting In oil; coarse-grained sulphide of Iron,
Grace Thomson, freehand, memory, model, did not carry pay value- The ore in 
drawing from flowers; Ernest Ross, free- the face Is perceptibly finer grained 
band, memory, model, drawing from flow- an(i is mixed with calespar showing 
era: Thomas Wrensball, freehand, memory very similar characteristics to the 
aod model; Thomas Mcl^am 1 Kootenay ore. In the shaft above, a
memory and model; Clarence Helllwell, —---ifi-p-. showing of ore 1s uncov- freeband, memory, model and flowers: Bea- . ™^n“*ce"t if has widened
trice Wilson, freehand, memory, model, also «ted on the bottom. It hM wiaenea
outline and shading from round; A. Me-j out as depth was gained until It 1 
Arthur, model and freehand; Mrs. L. Cook, ] now six feet wide. It is similar to 
model, freehand, outline from round on- what Is found In the face of the drill, 
tique; Ker Thomson, freehand and model: It to, however, not yet solid ore. but 
Bernard Gloster, freehand, memory, model, shows a considerable admixture of 
drawing from flowers: Gertrude Brown, eountry rock and calespar. There ap- 
freehand, memory, model; Norman Price, rg to ^ uule doubt that a big
drawing from the antique; Winnie Kirk- J£ute of ore glmtlar to that of the

£d^H£JTr.gng^r.ntg Prpfyy
Gertie Canu, outline, shading from rwmd will depend on the extent and 
and flat: W. Nortbcott. outline and shading neee of this chute, which has yet to 
from round, drawing from flowers; Ada Al- be determined by, development. A 
ger, outline and shading from round, draw- pood road ha« been made to the tunnel 
lng from antique; Wlnnifred Klngsford, 6<te ana buildings have been erected,
model and memory, drawing from antique, Everything Is In ahlp-shape order,
shading from round and flat, outline from Th k th_t so short a timeround; E. W. Bruce, freehand, memory. Jhe work that Ms In so s^ri a ume
practical geometry; Edith Edwards, shad- JZa i„?L# r,
big from round; Alice Blckell. shafting from economical and skilful and lucky; It 
flat; W. D. Wilkinson, memory, practical will be almost impossible from now on 
geometry, building construction. Industrial to make a mistake or waste a di l'ar 
-design; Pete Sheppard, drawing from litiro- In the development of the property.

New Valencia Ralalns, per lb. . ...»
Choice Table Pigs, per lb.-------  .....
Fine Shelled Almonds, per lb.-----------
Hetnz'e Pickles, per bottle...................... -
Heinz’s Tomato Catsup, per bottle 

' | Grosse A Blackwell’s Marmalade, per

Oenned Corn, Tomatoes, Bean» or Peaa,
new pack, per tin................................. ..

Canned Apples, per tin..........................
English Corn Flour, per 1b. packet.^.
Farinose, per packet..............
Royal Starch, for laundry work......... »
French Macaroni, one lb. carton

Horseshoe Salmon, per tin.................
Ivory Glosa Starch, 6-lb. drum for. 
Heinz’» Baked Beans, with tomato

sauce, per tin............................................. -
Best Quality Jersey Cream Butter, 

from our own dairy, per H>.
Crowe & Blackwell's Candled Lemon

and Orange Peels, per lb.................
Crosse A. Blackwell'» Candled Mixed

Peels, per lb..........................................?•—
Canadian Snowflake Baking Powder,

Saturday per lb. ..................... -
Knox’s Acidulated Gelatine, Saturday 

2-oz. packet for...................................... —

course.
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I 1 TEE KHAN’S POEMS.
Readers of The World will be glad 

to hear that The Hamilton Spectator 
people are bringing out a 250-page vol
ume of Mr. R. K. Kemlghan’a [The 
KhanI poems. Many of them made 
their first appearance In the columns 
of The World. We quote from The 
Spectator's announcement :

The Khan, as hto friends know, Is R. 
K. Kernighan of Rushdale Farm, 
Beverly, In the County of Wentworth, 
He has been Justly called the Whit
comb Riley of Canada, having the fa
culty of making entertaining verse out 
of the ordinary doings of the old farm, 
and of glorifying rural scenes. He 
has more originality than Riley, and 
frequently soars far beyond the farm 
and the village with excellent rgsult. 
He has been a prolific writer, and while 
the bulk of hto poems—and perhaps 
the best of them—are of the rural or
der, bright with the dewdrops of the 
field, and redslent of new mown hay, 
there are few subjects of interest to 
the Canadian of 1S96 which the Khan 
has neglected, and with credit to him
self. Other Canadian poets have won 
fame by more pretentious work than 
that of the Khan, but the Khan Is em
phatically the Canadian poet of the 
people—the poet whose verse stirs the 
masses because it is understood by 
them ; because It brings to them fea
tures they recognize, and tells 
them their own story in language 
which cannot be misunderstood. *

Things to Live With !I

'

We’ll tell you when to stop coming for Wall Papers. All 
Toronto has been talking about them, and the half of Canada

get goods to sell so cheap. 
Paperhangers and dealers everywhere 
are accustomed to paying more than we 
ask, and we're readily accused of under
selling. Can’t stop to bother with that 

The simple fact is that we got 
Jjye carloads of XVall Papers to sell at a 
price actually below the cost of produc
tion. Market overstocked, money scarce, 

wonder manufac-

bas been wondering where we v

r

now. “Canada far the Casadlaes."
Gnelph Herald.

Cnnedlnns generally will entertain a feel
ing of satisfaction at the result In the 
United States, 
aimed nt the repudiation of national credit, 
the disturbance of the financial and com 
myrtol Interests of the country and the 
establishment of n condition of things ont 
of harmony with the spirit of the democ
racy and at variance with the peace and 
good order of the community. The defeat 
of the forces tlmt sought such a revolution 
must be gratifying to us on higher and 
broader grounds than national or provincial- 
interests. Canada has nothing to hope fora 
nothing to expect, from McKinley. His 
policy will surely be directed to a more 
complete commercial Isolation of the Do
minion. and it Is snld that under him the 
ill-conceived and despicable alien labor law 
will And wider and more stringent appli
cation. From McKinley, however, our 
Government and our people' can learn the 
lesson tlint this Dominion, aspiring to its 
rightful place and prestige, on the Ameri
can continent, ran only hope to roaeli that 
position by a Arm adherence to the policy 
of •• Canada for the Canadians.”

I

EF The 16-to-l propaganda

I"
trade congested—no

were willing to let go at a sacrifice ! 
We’rcdoing a big business in every sortof 
Housefurnishings beside Wall Papers:—

'•w 7* vv ,vyv»vffwv*vvT»Vf»»WI

Washing 
windows

»turers<»J 7, t
VU

y i.6,000 Rolls Embossed Gilt Wall 
Paper, slightly damaged, in a 
variety of designs. In shades 
of Nile green, brown, and 
buff, regular price 25 cents 
per single roil, on sale Satur
day at ......... .......................................

100 Pairs Heavy Chenille Porti
eres, deep combination, 
broken dado and new Im
perial fringe top and bottom, 
tn crimson, terra cotta, blue, 
electric, fawn, Nile, brown 
and bronze. 48 Inches wide, 
3 yards long, regular price 3S 
a pair. Saturday at —............

WO Tards Heavy English 
Tapestry Carpets, In new 
patterns and elegant odors, 
regular price 60c and 60o per 
yard, on sale Saturday at ....

is another one of the things that 
Pearline does best.

With that, the glass is never 
cloudy—is always clear and 

bright. Washing it is less 
trouble, of course—but that is 

the case with everything that is 
washed with Pearline.

And about the sashes and the 
frames ; remember that Pearline, 

_ — when it takes the dirt off, leaves
the paint"on. Haven’t you noticed that certain imitations are 

: not so particular about this ? 4»:

\ÂMiJ&Péarüne

M

.108,000 Rolls Glimmer Wall 
Paper, calendered stock, new 
floral patterns. 1b shades of 
dark blue, yellow, pink and 
buff, suitable for bolls, par
lors, bedrooms, sitting rooms, 
etc., usually sold at 10 to 15 
cents per single roll, on sale

Will be Reeked by Citizen*.
Mr. George Crawford’* endeavor to make 

the city, pay for the act of 
committed by n lot of rowdies on Hal
lowe’en night will meet with the approval 
of every law-abldlnfc citizen. It seems that 
on this particular night the constable was 
token off
direction. *o that the ruffian* had every, op
portunity to wantonly destroy the property 
In question.

v

vandalism
i

i/!
I thin beat anil sent in another «oleg Through the University.

Hamilton Herald.
Some burglars went through Toronto 

University In one night, 
many students four 
through.
material benefit out of their short 
course than some of the students get 
out of the long course.

ri

4.25 <i .6 s lSaturday at —
It takes 

years to go 
Yet the burglars got more

llPolice Court Jottings.
George De Courte was pent to jail for 00 

day* on a charge of theft, by Magistrate 
Denison.

James Stinson was flned $50 and cost* for 
assaulting Mrs. Ann Harris. If the fine Is 
paid the complainant will get $30.

«T. EATON C9:™ 7
I
I
I

190 X0JNGE ST, TORONTO.i J. S. says : “I was In a dreadfully 
weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Fills

1 For depression of splrlt*,nervousnesi 
I and general weakness. Miller's Com- 
I pound Iron Pills are a sure cure. 50 
tdoses, 23 etntm.

cured

I

t

i
i
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64 Pieces Heavy Canton ci«vll 
Flannel, reg. price 8c, for.. d2v Ju

66 Pieces Fancy 
Flannelettes, 32-tnch yds.,
reg. price 10c yd, for...........

29 Pieces Heavy 
Lomond Flannels, made 
special for shirts, in fancy ii or)
checks, clearing at ................ 11 J

29 Doz. Barbers’ Towels, 
pure linen, fancy borders,

10 Pieces Bordered Apron 
Linen, In blue and red 
borders, reduced to..................

Ceylon
5c yd

Loch

2lc yd
Quality 

Stocking Yarn, In black, 
white and greys, worth il
60c, for ........................................... 10

152 Lbs. Black Scotch Fin- ee, iu 
gerlng, worth 90a lb, for.. UUL IU

278 Lbs. Extra.

I

260 3x6 ft. Window Shades, 
mounted, complete (In ^SC 8S
cream

250 Window Rhodes, 3x6 ft., 
fringed, mounted, 
plete ...............................

com- 37c ça

EXTRA SPECIAL.
27 Doz. Imported Scotch 

Wool Shirts and Drawers,
In light biscuit color, fin
ished In satin, actually -iq
worth 33 per suit, at........... /«fCca

75 ,. Doz. Ladies’ Fine Black 
German Wool Mitts, reg
price 25c pair, for ...............

27 Men’s Heavy All-Wool 
Tweed Overcoats. lined - 
with heavy wool plaid, ac
tual 38 goods, for....................

White Blanket ’Sheeting, 2 an. uri 
yda wide, worth 70c, for.. yU

I212c doz

3.98

J!

■srSp^i
-Andrew U»n 

, Finest . ■ • ■ 
Andrew U»b< I G . Special
mimnrnoct.

Kilmarnock. • 
H«iwn’s Fou gSriff’s Old 
Job" Dewar-

Sbe.,i3
SKübi ---I
Tan pit Hon. SrSoy, sto 
IIj Queen, st

mcHii
Wine Me 
51 King- 

DRONT

I

Retiring from Business
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS.

NOVEMBER 6 1896

V

■I

N.B.-We advertise only that which we have In stock, and we 
do not misrepresent goods- We are positively clearing out our 
Immense stock of Dry Goods, and those desiring good, honest 
new goods at less than regular cost prices will do well to follow 
our advertisements and visit us.

MAIL ORDERS—Special care and attention is given to this branch of eur 
business, and all goods ordered through this medium are sold on condition that, 
should the goods not suit or should they prove unsatisfactory, 4hey may bera. 
turned and money refunded.
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John Eastwood & Son
122 KING-STREET EAST.

First Dry Goods Store East of St. James’ Cathedral.

Pointers

We have Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Ducks, Geese, etc., sent 

us direct from the farm every day and we would deliver them 
at your home at first cost Come and see for yourself how 

much you can save by buying all your supplies direct from £

part dt* 
follow!

THE PEOPLE'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.,
144 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO. Tel. 364.

All Cars atop opposite our door.

Manager.R. Y. Manning

ADMINISTRATION SALE parents, 10: 
vagrancy. .: 
fleers, 32: fn 
Instil citions. 1 
In Shelter O 
boys 320. gir 

Number of 
euts unci friei 
to hospital». : 
60; to R 
Magistrate fr 
to Victoria I 
mitted to Ale 
to I’enetangei 
7; to Industri 
lice of other 
In Shelter 8e| 
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•2|N. P. Soap, 3-lb bar...... .........
Excelsior Soap, 3-lb bar.......
Eclipse Soap, 3-lb bar ........
Star Laundry Soap, per doz
Castile Soap, 3-lb bar, regular 40c..
Skin Oatmeal Soap, per doz ..............
Richards White Star, 3-lb bar............

. 12

. 121.«

.45

.25
... .60

.12|

A feature o< 
to the Sltt*lti^ 
age* of elevej 
state of depi 

, them, though1 
girls had to 
forpiatory foil 

There hare 
children of w 
which reuchej 
well ns the 81 

Financial n 
eelplN $657.'».! 
liabilities out 
$434.43.

202Estate JAMES GOOD &C0. YONGE-ST.
•HOP BARLT.

BEST QUALITY

COAL™ $4.25r‘$5 OFF 
The of flee n] 

! President, .1
| dents. W. NI

Harley Smith] 
B. Frankland

Beet Harduiood ,$5.00
66 66 Cut 

end 
Split Little «J

New York 
flat house at 
gutted by fi 
a five-year- i 
flames. Mai 
police and fl

jur» j
OFFICES:

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-streeL 
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Welleeley-etreeL 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avehue. 
Esplanade St„ near Berke

ley street. . .
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pape and G T.R. Crossing.
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law They See Sashes,WOH’X TAKE HOARDED GOLD.
New Verb S.toXr^T, ff,f.s«d

ef the Yellow Metal. ' rlnatton tn delirium tremens eonalst St
sur y "is ^st til ' ErShFSlFSof Stim

to engaged JEOTÆî %»

which accumulated uncounted in the ev,.rj. one 0f tt,e sixteen cases examinee, 
week preceding the election. Recent ti,(. blood vessels of the retina were found 
hoarders of gold are showing anxiety to be abnormal.- Instead of being pale a” 
to get rid of the metal In exchange almost Invisible, as In their ordinary 
for ^greenbacks/ Banks t^day report- W^were 
ed the receipt of large amount». In rpt^u Whkh are *p email and 
every case, so far as the National and ar(.nt ln health that they are not project- 
State banks are concerned, the gold ”d lnto the UeId 0f vision, assume sucti a 
was taken on deposit only, and green- prominence tbat they are projected row 
hacks for it were refused, even to old . the Held of vision, and their

iscem Uka the twisting of snakes.v

!
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^ g ^ g g* g mlm%M :   MINING IN CANADA.

NOVELTY snowdrop
Gold Mine,

, 2 l-2c. per share.
Stock fully paid-up and noil-assessable. Snowdrop is * good prop-

5&3Ï SKi.lS’SS’riS otei c?oS
Point mine. Work bas commenced on the property and will be actively 
pushed all winter.

ROSSLAND. B.C.

SILVER BELL, 7 I-2c.This mine has been purchased 
by the owners of the WAR 
EAGLE. The War Eagle is a 
dividirtid paying mine, having al
ready paid over $200,000" in divi
dends and is prudently managed, 
and these people know what they 
are about, and in buying the 
Novelty are going to thoroughly 
develop it. Ihey are not offering 
any stock for sale. Mr. Clarke, the 
manager of War Eagle, has gone to 
England to put some of their pro
perties on the London Market, and 
no doubt when Novelty is put on 
,tte market it will be at a big 
advance. Before the sale went 
through I obtained some of the 
Novelty stock and am able to offer 
a small quantity at 15 cents a 
share. It is selling very fast and* 
the price will be advanced shortly.

Buy Novelty now before it is too 
late. Wire your orders without 
delay. *

Location : Deer Park Mountain—comprising three claims : Nancy 
Lee, Lone Jack, Silver Boll Fraction. Latest assav Aowj $100 to the ton. 
Only a small block at this price.

TORONTO MINING AG E N C Y- eorTcT,OR*S?.TO a"rEm
Other Good Things—V ale 5c, I van hoe 10c, Mayflower 17c, North

ern Belle (500 and 1000-sliaro lots, 12c.
TV

SILVER BELL 7 $100 TO THE 
TON

The best buy In Roeeland. va'nced to'Po as8ured* W111 shortly be ad-

MIXINQ STOCKS.
W e would specially recommand the following as good buys for quick returns:

..................•...............................27J Vulcan (adjoining Commander)......... 05
St. r.ltno ...............................................144 Yale ....
Great Western.......................................20 Silver Bell
Evening Star.......................................... 26 Cariboo ..
Deer Park................................................ 19 Nest Egg.
CaledoniaC011 ....................... 151 Rod Mountain.......................... ............. 25

Monita will soon be paying dividends. Only a few shares of Caledonia Con. 
left—no more to be had on the market. Cariboo pays about 86 percent divi
dend per annum at 50c per sliavo.

.05

2
.13

COULTHARD &. CO. IO KING-STREET BAST 
Toronto.

(Wire orders st our expense.)Telephone 18.

Evening Star.......................................
Colon na....................................................
Novelty.........................................
Mugwump—write for quotation. 
St. Elmo—write for quotation. 
Grand Prize—write for quotation.
Deer Park...............................................
Iron Mask...............................................

.25 The Alf Gold Mining Coy,.15

.15

LIMITED LIABILITY. .18 '
.65 INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Mine Located at Kosslnnd, Trail Creek Cold Mining District, British Celui Me.ïïelîort Boulton CAPITALIZATION *1.000.000.
tilt BE* PA* VILLE 91.V0 EACH - - FILLY PAID AVI) NOV-ASSESSABLE.30 Jordan-street.

250,000 Share» have bi en placed In the bonds ef a reliable trustee, nkt Is responsible 
tar Ibc proper return to the Company oi the proceeds ef nnv sale made 

by bln» of ancli ibarei.
All other shares are new.peeled In Ihe bauds or the tame trustee, ae that purchasers ef 

•here eiack seed bare no fear el promoter, offering private stolk 
______  below the market price.

B. C. GOLD FIELDS
Brokerage Department

LLOYD HARRIS, ESQ., Brantford and London, Eng., President. 
W. G- ELLIOTT, Contractor, Brantford, Ont. Vice-President 
W. E. PHIN, Contractor, Brantford, Ont., Secretary-Treasurer.

8TOCKUOLD KBS-SHAKES POOLED.

APPLICATIONS POR<*.

R. E. LEE and MAID OF ERIN
I AT TWELVE CENTS, must be made on 
or before Saturday, or If mailed, be post
marked Nov. 7, as after that date none 
will be sold for less than 15 cents. This 
Is In consequence of tliè large amount of 
stock sold and the Increased value of the 
mines la shown by further development 
work. i

.. .12 cents 

...17 cents 

.. .10 cents
Blocks of following at close figures : Deer 

Park, Mayflower, Mugwump,
Novelty, Great Western, St. El 

Telegraphic reports from our Western 
Managers keep 
only stocks wh 

^confidence.

H. McK. WILSON, QC.. Brantford.
ROUT. SCOTT, Esq., Prop. Victoria 

Wheel Works, Galt.
U. M. STANLEY, M.D., Brantford.
THOMAS NIHAN,, Esq.. Steamboat 

Owner, St. Catharines.^
BANKERS : Bank of British North America, Rossland, B.C,

BRANTFORD, ONT.

THOS. WOODYATT, P.Î1, Brantford, 
Ont

J. A. SMITH. Esq., Broker, Rossland.
D. J. WATEROUS, Esq.. Manufac

turer, Brantford.
H. KING, EsQ., Rossland.Red Mountain View

Homestake ...............
B. C. Gold Fields .

OFFICES, ROSSLAND, B G.
Poorman,

The ALEE GOLD MINE was located April 17th, 1895, recorded May 1st 
1895. and has since boon purchased by the Alf GOLD MINING COMPANY. 
Limited Liability.

It has been surveyed, and is fully paid for. See Government Records at 
Rossland, B. C.______________ _______

mo.

us posted, and we will list 
lch we can recommend wltn

The British Canadian Gold 
Fields Exploration, Develop
ment & Investment Co., Ltd.

Location.
It is situated in the South Belt of the Trail Creek district, about one mile 

from Rossland, B.C., and can be soon quite easily from the main street of that 
town. It adjoins such weH-known properties as the “Hill Top” and the “May 
Flower,” which was the first mine to ship ore over the Trail Creek Railway. 
Close to it also are such valuable mines as the "Curlew,” “Gopher," “Home- 
stake’’and "Hattie Brown,” and not 1500 feet away are the “Maid of Erin’1 and 
the "R. E. Lee,’’.a bond on which was purchased recently by Toronto men.

TLe Object
l or which the Alf Gold Mining Company, Limited Liability, was formed is for 
the development of thu “Alfe” and other mines which may be purchased by the 
Company, situated in the rich gold fields of British Columbia, and allowing its 
shareholders to participate in the results from the great yield now being taken 
out of the mountains in that Province.

Active Development Is now going on, under Mr. E. W. Llllegran 
(formerly Manager of the Le Roi), and Shipping Ore may be 
struck at any time, when the price of Shares will be advanced.

A limited number ol the 25(i,o.>0 shares held in trust are now being offered for 
sale at TEN CENTS PER SHARE.

Proceeds to go into the treasury and be used entirely for the purposes of thé 
Company.

Shares may be had of Brokers or from Brantford Office.
Send for Prospectus and information to Secretary of the Company, P. 0. Bdx 

574, Brantford. ,

Head office, 133 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

C. B. MURRAY,
Eastern Manager. 

We will purchase any stocks tor you on 
commission, and you have advantage of 
our Spokane and Victoria offices.

Tel. 60.

ROSSLAND
GOLD MINES.
• ______

The Colonna Gold Mining Company, 
Rossland, B.C., Incorporated under the 
laws of British Columbia, Crown 
Granted, Title perfect. The property 
of this company consists of Buckeye 
No. 2. situated on the west slope of 
Monte Cris to Mountain. It Is a tri
angular shaped piece of ground, 22 
acres in extent, between the famous 
Evening Star. Monte Crlsto, Sllverine 
and Eddie J. claims, all developed 
properties.

The Montreal syndicate that now 
own this claim have appointed us their 
sole agents for this stock, which for 
a short time we will sell at 15 cehts 
per share, and recommend this stock 
as a first-class investment.

For further information apply 
A. W. IÎOS8 & CO..

4 King-street east. Toronto.

THE
BRITISH-
CANADIAN

MONTE cniSTO 
RED MOUNTAIN 

ST. ELMO FIELDS Exploration, 
Development 
and 
ment Co.,Ltd.

*4"
Invest-

I can recommend any of these 
stocks and will quote

Attractive Prices
Mining Stocks. G. A. Case, 10 VICTOK1A-ST., 

TO UOVIO.

a “vsNjsîrrsÆv ss-SP”»“r SSVPÎW3S

Latest advices from

We would recommend tb# following Brit
ish Columbia mining g toe 111 to investors : 
Josle, 63 cents: Monte Crlsto, 20 cents; 
Evening-Star. 27 cents; Kootenay-London, 
12Mi cents; Deer Park, 20 cents; Mayflower, 
17 cents; Commander, ad fencing, now 28 
cents, in blocks of 1000 shares; Lily May, 
active and advancing 17Mr cents; St. Paul, 
a gilt-edged property, first Issue of stock. 
10 cents; Iron dolt, first Issue of stock, 15 
cents, only 5$,000 shares on the market: St. 
Elmo, a good property, 15 cents, In blocks 
of ldb shares. Ir you want to buy Cana
dian mining stocks It will pay you to write 
to us for prospectuses and particulars.

BOLD MIKE QUOTATIONS:
................$2.40
.....................»..........18

SAW BILL ...........................
KAOLE'8 NEST ...............
DEER PARK .......................
BEN THOVATO .................
EMPRESS ........................... i
8 The5beit 'buy to-day is Kelly Cn ck at 10c 
This stock will be worth double the price 
in a short time. Most favorable reports 

^received from the mine.
Properties in the Lake of the Woods and 

Seine River Districts for sale.

MoPHILUPS

manager are that further development 
work proves that we have in,80

,25 The Victoria, The Alberta, The 
Toronto and the Daisy,

properties of very great value.
patef^nd‘non-as^bFI8 “
made to

59 YOXGE-HT., 
TORONTO.CAMPBELL. CURRIE S CO, should be

Toronto-street, member New York Min
ing Exchange.___________________GOLD.

c. ■- BIBB AY,
... , Eastern Manager, 
133 Yonge-street, Toronto»

1

Tel. 60.gold mine sticks to THE GOLD MINESAbsent In the gold fields until the 14th 
Inst., pending business will be attended 
to by my agent here to the best of hi» 
ability. New business and special matters 
must await my return. Wait If you ahn, It 
will be worth your while.

S. R. CLARKE,

| T6e <-,Beape»i Haute la Ik* Koetoala 
1» via theIn Blocks of MO Shares up.

3000 each, Sllverine, Mabel, Colonna, Iron
C<60boa"aeh, ' Monte Crlsto, St. Elmo, Even
ing Star and Great Western.

4000. Celtic Queen nnd Enterprise.
*000 each, Eureka Con'd, anti Silver Bell. 

«10 000, Diamond Dust. Eureka and Dia
mond bust blocks of 500 up.

CREAT MTHEMI U
Because It la the

SHORTEST, QUICKEST end BEST

H- G. McMICKEN,
General Agent.

2 Klng-et. E., Toronto

30
Toronto. MrKlNXOX 

HI IIIUMi.R. McGREGOR,
MINING STOCK. 
SNOWDROP

09 Gladstone-avenue,Evenings.
P B.—Algonm Coal Mining Shares yuc. 
Write for particulars.A Working Mine le the 

South Mall at Bessie ed.
GOLD MINING STOCKS

The Rossland Miner of the 16th October 
soya: The International Gold, Copper Co.
lias put five miners to work on tile Snow _______ ft
Drop, satisfied that the property Is a good) GET IN THE SWIM •• DlDTflfil

fïïHïïffiSr oPf'Tts AND BUY_ Dili MM
bright future. To show the popularity of 
this property In British Columbia, it is 
only necessary to say that 60,000 shares 
were -sold befoge the stock was put on tne 
market, In blocks of 500 and 1000 share», 
at 2%c per share, fullv paid-up and non
assessable; par value $1.

Write or wire order at my expense.
JAME8 MELROSB, Galt, Ont.

Rossland (Dining Stocks.
War Eagle .....................
Jumbo .... ....................
lion Musk .......................
Evening .star.........
Virginia ..............................
Monte Crlsto ........ .
I)eer Park .. ...................
Mayflower...................
Caledonia, Consolidated
Hattie Brown ...............
Poorman ..............................................10
.JJ* offering Promoters' Stock In

« ,Qt very attractive figures,in 1000 share lots. Thh* claim is adjacent 
to the Deer Park and Lily May, and la 
nn exceptionally promising property.

0„ A. K. OSLBB & CO.,
Telephoné\80delallle"treet ea,t' Toronto-

...............s, „••••*» 67at e% Cents.
We handle all other stocks on the market 

at lowest prices.
65
20
23
111
18
il
10

THE CANADA MINING EXCHANGE,
82 West King-street,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

15

MINING STOCKS. •
Special offerings at very close figure» for 

following:
WAR EAGLE,
EVENING STAR,
CROWN POINT,

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS
IRON MASK, 
JUMBO,
DEER PARK,

SAWYER. MURFHEY^CO.
OFFICE* i-Canada l.lfe Building. Toronto;

Be»»land. B.C.; Spokane, Wash.
Agents on Victoria, Chicago uua Non 

Yoik Mining Stock Exchange.,
Special attention given to "Trail Creek" 

properties. Information, references, or spe
cial quotations on any atoc-s vneortuily 
given upon request. Co 
tied.

Buy and sell mines nnd mining stock» on 
commission only.

Special mining expert's report given on 
any mine In this section.

ST. ELMO.
Write or wire (at our expense) for parti

culars and prices.
C. A. 8TIMSON & CO..

9 Toronto-street, Toronto.

E. S. TOPPING
trail, a c.

HAS FOR SAL^TOWNLOTSUI TRAIL

Mining Claims for sole near Rossland. 
Trail and In the whole Columbia basin. ^ 
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT OR

MINK*. • ■ .

on an •toc» vnee 
rretfpouuvitcc solid*

Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with
jour boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and dnv ; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Cora Cura. ed

I

ess
CIALS.
es.
(î? 25c ea

T: 37c ea

IAL.
itch
ers,
fin-

r. 79c ea
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LY DO.,
Tel. 364.

Manager.
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IHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING)n:>.

n mm in SHOPPERS 
ALWAYS 
FIND IT SO

'
|

WScotch 
\ Whiskies

MICHIE'S
rgeTusher's Very
feiwr*o:v.: ;•
Àr Special Reserve..gSJSES 10 ^ara B50

«“ -yV.'fl vra."oid 4 80 i6 50

;

2trh^llDnke of Cam-

Spec'isi .................
«SroÆn.;-imp.<jr

«SttHen, •to»* J”K- • -■ • 
bÜTrot. stone jug... • .... 

oneeo. stone jug .•

■ %

Did Mr. Ferrier Get His First 
Inkling of Corundum,

INIFOUND IN CARLOW UNDO. -Gal. Dos. Bot. 

$6 50 $13 00 $1 23 

4 SO 10 BO 1 00 

.. 20 00 2 00 

4 80 10 50 1 00
The Find Will Likely Lead to the 

Opening Up of à New Industry SINCERITY carries conviction in the announcements of 
this store. Sincerity is evidenced in the goods.

Aside from the ethics of the question, it is a mistake for a 
store to make announcements that it does not back up in acts.

There is not a line of this store news that shoppers may not 
read with profit. When it is in Simpsons store news “it is so.”
SPECIALS IN LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY FOR SATURDAY.

i'ôô
0 909 50
1 00

Owing to the Abrasive Valse of the Material 
—What Corundum Is—Large Blech ef 
Evening Mur Bold-Whnl are Toronto's 
Manufacturer. Being Now That Thou
sands 'or Dollars Worth of Mining 
Machinery 1» Wanted 7-Lntest About 
the Sudbury Coal Flad-Ceaeral Mining 
Mews.

1 23
1 00
1 15

1 10i no
1 25
1 75

m
michie & co., VJ Otttawa, Nov. 5.—The recent discov

ery of corundum In Hastings County 
by Mr. W. F. Ferrier, lithologist of the 
Geological Survey Department, came 
about In a somewhat curious way. He 
had recognized the mineral amongst 
a number of crystals labelled "Py
roxene, Township of Carlow,” which 
came into his possession some time 
ago. and on communicating the facts 
'.o Dr. Dawson, director of the survey, 
was authorized by him to visit "Carlow 
Township and endeavor to locate the 
mineral and determine the extent of

Have you noticed the exhibit of Hosiery in the Queen street win-, 
dow and how nicely we illustrate that “ we are all black” ? You ought 
to see it You certainly ought to know about these prices for Saturday:

Wine Merchants 
5» King-st W. 
TORONTO.

Children’s Black, Tan and White Cashmere Socks, one-half and three- 
quarters length, regular 25c, for ....

Ladies’ Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose, all-wool, regular 25c, for 
Children’s Black Plain Wool Hose, double heel and toe 
Boys’ Ëxtra Heavy Two-ply Ribbed Wool Hose, double heel and toe, all 

sizes, regular 35c, for . . . .
Ladies’-Embroidered Black Cashmere Hose, special, 23 pairs for 
Ladies’ Extra Fine Black Saxony Wool Hçse, English worsted heel and toe, 

regular 45c a pair, for three pàirs for ... .
Boys’ Extra Heavy English Worsted IJtibbed Hose, double heel and toe,

30c, 40c and 50c, according to size.
: Ladies’ Extra Heavy, Plain or Ribbed, also medfum weight, Black Cash- 
I mere Hose, double soles, high spliced ankles, reg. 60c, lor three for 1.40

.124
.20
.12*. CHEN’S AD) SOCIETY.

. .25
. 1.00gin nghrrs Him Out at the Am- 

(1 Settlor - Depravity Aus.ag 
IMU eirl.-omcers Elected.

1.00the deposits. Mr. Ferrier was ac.om-.la the absence of His Worship the Mayor, 
Aid. Scott occupied the chair at the fifth 
unoal meeting of the Children's Aid 8p- 
dety, held In the Shelter, 135 Adelaide- 
meet east, yesterday afternoon. The an
nul report read by Mr. J. K. Macdonald 
included »U the reports.

The Agent's report showed the number 
of Juvenile offenders before the Children's 
Curt In the past year: Larceny 234, dis
orderly 17. vagrancy 34, gambling 18, t rés
ina 70. pocket picking 11, assault 7, 
Casebreaking 20, Incorrigible 23, horse
stealing 4, arson 13, burglary 2, malicious 
Injury to property 38, till tapping 17; total

panted by Mr. A. Cole, and after con
siderable difllculty found the mineral 
on the 14th lot of the 14th concession 
of Carlow Township, in Hastings 
County. The corundum was found to 
occur in a coarse-grained red, fels- 
pathic rock, which forms, together 
with red and brown micaceous gneiss, 
a perpendicular cliff from 80 to 100 
feet high at the base of a sloping 
mountain. Well-developed crystals, 
often of large size, and generally of 
a grayish or brownish color, as well 
as ■ irregular masses of the corundum 
are thickly distributed through the 
lock, and the mineral was observed 
throughout this rock fpr a distance 
of about 300 feet across the strike, and 
traced along the strike for about 700 
feet. The interest of the find lies not 
in the possibility of the dis- 

gem varieties

UNEQUALLED VALUES IN CAPES AND JACKETS.
And the story is of the most fashionable goods, including 

à special purchase of several hundred samples bought in bond 
in New York—the most fashionable coats of the season sell
ing at about one-half price. Not an out-of-date garment in 
the place.

a506.
4APPLICATIONS TOR CHILDREN.

One hundred applications for children 
were received dur.ng the year, all of which 
were carefully investigated and for the 
md*t part deemed suitable.

The following figures give the number of 
children who have been made wards of 
the socièty during the year and how they 
have been disposed of: Awaiting homes 
Oct. 1. 1895, 14; by transfer ffom other 
Institutions. 11; order of court, 10; adop
tion. 34; children offering themselves, 4; 
adopted out. 48; ^placed out, 48; boarded 
eat, 15; died, none; awaiting homes Sept. 
SO. 1866. 10.

Very much help has been given the 
Shelter in preparing morally, physically 
tad socially children who have been made 
wards of the society for their foster homes 
by the appointment by the Public School 
Board of regular teachers.

MORE ROOM WANTED.
À great need felt by the society is to 
icreaae the size of the shelter In prder 

that the divisions of the boys and girls 
may be entirely sepa

On October 1, owlnj 
for a trained 
Anna .Gordon was appointed Matron and

Following is the number of children ad- 
the year and 
•nrents, 81; 
desertion of

Ladies’ Superior Beaver Cloth Capes, black and navy, stitched
skirt and collar, trimmed with buttons, reg. $17, for . 13.00 

Ladies’ Tweed Mixtures Reversible Cloth Capes, in brown, 
fawn and grey, regular $6, for . .

Ladies’ Brown, Black, Blue and Green Beaver Cloth Capes, 
trimmed with Chinchilla fur, regular $7.50, for ,

Ladies’ Fine Eskimo Beaver Jackets, plate collar, buttoned close 
to neck, fancy pockets and cuffs, regular $20, for 

Ladies’ Covert Cloth Jackets, black, fawn and brown, double- 
breasted, velvet collar, lapels, reg. $16, for .

Ladies’ Fawn, Green, Bluette Covert Cloth Jackets, velvet collar,
lapels, 4 buttons, newest sleeve and cuffs, regular $8.50, for 6.00

of thecovery
of the mineral, ruby and sapphire,- 
which Is improbable in view of the 
nature of the occurrence, but" in the 
fact that this Is the first time that 
the mineral has been found to exist In 
Canada in any quantity, and that It is 
valuable as an abrasive material on 
account of Its great hardness, whlcln 
in the pure mineral, is next to that 
of the diamond. Corundum Is an oxide 
of aluminum, the crystallized varieties 
being essentially pure, whilst the 
granular variety, to which the name 
"emery" is given, coétains more or 
less Impurities, chiefly magnetite and 
hematite.
kinds of blue and colons 
gems sapphire and rsb; 
ally occur as roll 
beds, or
limestone, as in the famous ruby mines 
of Burmah. As already stated the value 
of the mineral lies In Its employment 
as an abrasive m* 
show that there Is 
ket for It. The supply of the mineral 
In the United States comes chiefly from 
North Carolina, small quantities of 
emery being also obtained in West
chester County, New York State. The 
finer grades of emery continue to be 
Imported from Turkev and Greece. 
Should further Investigation prove 
the existence of this mineral In large 
quantities In Hastings County it will, 
without doubt, lead to the opening up 
of an Important industry.

/m S tr
. 3.75 
4.50 

16.00

i

>1// I

\

i ■12.50 t£
T

rtlSH CAFE—SPECIAL, B14.M.

The transparent purer 
constitute the 

y. These usu- 
ed pebbles in river 

as crystals Imbedded . in

e Saturday Sale of Men’» Shoes.
420 pairs of Men’s Shoes to go on sale Saturday morning—not an hour before.

These represent a special purchase from one of the best manufacturers, one of 
these opportune buy ings that come to this store, where prompt cash was paid and 
special concessions secured. The goods are In Casco Calf and chocplate tan, In 
Needle, Razor, London, Half-dollar and Bulldog toes, with all sizes In each style 
of toe. Goods regularly sold at from $2.50 to $3, special Saturday price, and 1 ffl 
Saturday only, will be...............................c...................-.................... ....................  ........................ I.OU

rate.
g to the necessity felt 
‘ in the home. Miss

ml tied to the Shelter dart 
wliyfcÿFrasn misfortune * 
vfcfeainess of parents. 63: 
parents. 10; on remand by Magistrate. 103; 
Hgrancy, 72; apprehension by society’s of- 
leers, 32: from hospitals. 37; from other 
iMtltutlons, 19: returned from country, 13; 
In Shelter Oct. 1st, 1895, 38; total 443; 
boys 320, girls 123.
Number of children discharged : To par

ents and friends, 147: to foster homes. 57; 
to Hospitals, 37: "to Protestant Institutions. 
60; to Roman Catholic Institutions. 15: by 
Magistrate from custody. 76; commlttted 
to Victoria Industrial School. 11; com- 

Alexnndrln Industrial School. 1; 
to Penetanguishene Reformatory for Boys, 
7; to Industrial Refuge for Girls, G; to po
lice of other municipalities, 1« escaped. 7; 
In Shelter Sept. 30th, 1896, 28. Total 443.

YOUTHFUL DEPRAVITY.
A feature of the girls who were admitted 

to the Shelter is the number between tne 
•gee of eleven and fourteen, and the sad 
state of depravjty Into which some of 
them, though so young, had fallen. Six 
girls had to be sent to the Mercer Re
formatory for this reason.

There have come to the Shelter a few 
children of weak Intellect. This Is a class 
which reaches the homes in the city as 
well as the Shelter.

Financial statement showed totîfi re
ceipt* $6575.56: disbursements $651 a. 56; 
liabilities outstanding, furniture account, 
$434.43.

a to rial, and statistic* 
a widespread mar-

You cannot keep us too busy in the mail order section of the store, for the facilities here are the com- 
ple st. We are daily shipping largç quantities of goods to all parts of the Dominion. You get just 
wh you order, forit is in this way the store holds the confidence of the buying public the Dominion over.

South-west Comer Yonge and Queen Streets.
i and 3 Queen Street West.170, 172, 174, 176,178 Yonge StreetBitted to

TRAIL CREEK MINES. ■r *ww

GOLD MINING AND 
MILLING GO., LTD.SMUGGLERU. H. Pope or Quebec Buying Bather Ex- 

teaslrely.
The Rosslander.

A great deal of interest has been dis-
Now being Incorporated under the Laws of British Columbia,played in thé finds on the Kokauee Moun

tain. During the past week four claims on 
Kokanee Creek—Florence, Mol lie Gibson. 
Aspen and Achilles 290—hare been bonded 
for over $73,000, by Rufus H. Pope of Que
bec, and the nature of the bond is such as 
to lend to the belief that the active work of 
development will be eotnmenced with 
delay. A trail has been made up Yulll 
Creek to the new finds. The distance from 
the Kootenay outlet is 12 miles, and the 
camp can be easily reached In a day from 
Nelson. R. W. Willey has given a boml 
on the Florence to Mr. Pope, and the pay
ment of $25,000 must be made In six, nine 
and twelve months. Patrick W\ George 
has bonded the Mollle Gibson and Aspen 
to Mr. Pope for $42.500, on »ot*-
ments, and Christopher Sherbut 
ed the Achilles 200 to Me. Pope for $5750.

Like so many other Slocan properties, 
these new finds will pay from the start. 
There Is shipping ore in sight at the sur
face, that is, pure galena, which can be 
got out and sacked for export right away, 
without any previous concentration. At 
the same time, concentrating ore can be 
get out and stacked for future use, when 
the proper machinery can be afforded. The 
main ledge is said to be four feet wide, 
with one foot of clean galena running 
through it.

Offers one of the Best Mining Properties yet Placed
Upon the Market, with a Shaft Already Sunk 110 Feet,

Which is 5 Féèt by 7 Feet in Solid Paying Ore.out

Extract from the last Official Report of the British Columbia Minister of Mines :
“The Smuggler Mine has this year come Into prominence, ov/lng to the Rich ore 

that has been taken out. The out-cFopping ledge was of smelting character, but, 
as depth was attained, the ore changed to free milling. Some very fine specimens 
have been taken out of this claim, In which the free gold Is plainly visible to the 
naked eye. A shaft has been sunk lOO feet on the* ledge, which is at this level five 
feet wide. Three tons of assorted ore out of the shaft, sent to the Tacoma Smelter, 
gave a return of $143.70 per ton. Sixteen hundred pounds of unassorted ore gave a 
return of $39 also at the Tacoma Smelter.

“(Signed)

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The officers for the ensuing year are: 

President, J. K. Macdonald; vlce-pres - 
dents. W. M. Oidrlght, M.D.. and W. 
Harley Smith, M.D.. R. S. Beard and H. 
B. Frankland; treasurer, A. M. Campbell.

Little Ctrl Burned to Death.
New York. Nov. 5.—The five-storey 

flat house at 546 West 25th-street was 
gutted by fire to-day. Mary Deacher, 
a five-year-old girl, perished In the 
flames. Many daring resoues by the 
police and firemen were made.________

C. A. R. LAM BUY, Gold Commissioner.”
The Company now offers $100,000 of Development Stock, fully paidjip and non-assessable, at 25 cents per share. The 

directors propose to purchase a ten-stamp mill nnd the necessary plant to treat the ore by the cyanide process.
Prospectus, with full particulars of assays (averaging over $147.00 per ton), mill tests and other important facts, will be 

furnished on application. Shares may bo obtained from the Company's Toronto Brokers,

(members Toronto Stock Exchange)^ King-Street 
I West, Toronto, or from the Secretary of the Co’y, 

GEORGE H. MAURER, Room 49, 84 Victoria-St., Toronto.
WYATT & CO.

The Crow*» Blest load.
New Deliver Ledge.

The papers in all parts of Canada are 
crying out for the Crow’s Nest Pass Rail
way. This Is a mistake. We do not want 
any such a thing. The building of xuen a 
road would cause too many changes in this 
country. It would cause tUe topograpliy of 
the mountains to be slightly defaced and 
afford smelters a chance to get cheap fuel 
and be the means of many new towns 
springing Into existence. It would also en
able Eastern people to trade with us. We 
do not want anything like this. It would 
demoralize the community by making tin- 
people too suddenly rich, and would hurt 
our^ friends

years we have done our best to build 
up Spokane and the United States general
ly. We have encouraged our American 
cousins In every way to come Into Koote
nay and get our mineral wealth and sell 
us their goods. We have done this and 
much more. Just as our neighbors are 
commencing to make their fortunes out of 
us the cruel report goes abroad that the 
Craw’s Nest road is_to be built. Thus it is 
that another batch of blighted hopes go 
over the dump and a velu of despondency 
is seen- across the face in the tunnel of 
despair.

Well, we suppose it cannot be helped. If 
the Canadians are about to ruin their repu
tation for being slofr the fact must be 
borne with all the calm resignation that 
we have In stock. Still we feel bad when 
we think of poor Spokane, Tacoma, etc., 
and if we were a woman we would cry. 
As we are not a female, we will sit still 
and wonder what we will do with all the 
money that Is in sight since the Crow's 
Nest upset our calculations.

51Write for Prospectus.

SEALING IN BEHRING SEA.within a few days and letters of incorpora
tion taken out.

Mining Claims.
Batte, 500 lota.. .00

.24 Deer Park................ 18

.02 Great 
_ and

•45 Chariot ...................
O.K., 500 lots...' .33 Iron Queen................04
Josle, 1000............... 61 Alberta .
Con. Albernl...........35 Mayflower
Wolverine, and San Joaquin............08

Southern Cross Cariboo Hydraulic. —
(pooled)................. 07 Nest Egg................ 12*4

Phoenix ........ .13 Vulcan ...................... 05
Little Darling... .07 

Mining claim» In Kootenay and Cariboo. 
BANTING,

28 Beroard-avenue, 
Toronto.

Friday, 6th November, 1896. Evening Star, for
3000 ...................

Josle, 500........
Cariboo McK.,

Dr. Jordan on HU Wot to Washington 
With Statement and Suggestions.

Stanford University. Cal., Nov. E.— 
Dr.D avid S. Jordan left this evening 
for Washington, where he will present 
a statement to the members of Presi
dent Cleveland’s Cabinet In regard to 
sealing in Behring Sea, and sugges
tions from a scientific standpoint of 
the disastrous result of such sealing. 
Dr. Jordan Is hopeful that the Gov
ernment will at once arrange with 
Great Britain for some method of sup
pressing Illegal sealing, 
that the English scientists and com
missioners with whom he has dis
cussed the subject agree that some In
ternational plan should be adopted Im
mediately.

Crisp Newness Mining Notes. Western
GoldenSilver Bell was going off well yesterday. 

The price will to-day be raised to 7%c.
An evening paper Was In error yesterday 

In stating that the Commander Is stocked 
for 81,000.000. The capitalization of the 
property Is only «500,000. The price of 
his stock Is now 30 cents.
Ex-City Commissioner Frank Klzer of 

Spokane met Mayor Fleming yesterday, 
und His Worship must have been particu
larly oily In his treatment of the stranger, 
for the well-known mining man came away 
thinking that the Chief Magistrate was one 
of the blandest and ablest municipal offi
cers he ever met.

The Celtic Queen In Roseland is reported 
developing satisfactorily. The 
stock on the market will soon be all bought 
up end machinery purchased with the pro
ceeds. The next block of stock wlll.be at 
an advanced price. Investors should buy 
now atthe low figure at which shares are 
being offered. Toronto office is in the Mc
Kinnon Building, room 405.

A telegram received to-day via Spo
kane. from John J. Moynahan, Ross
land. B. C.. says very nice looking 
( re is being taken from the Hattie 
mine,recently bought by Montgomery 
Smith of Toronto. This property ad
joins the Lily May and Deer Park 
mines.

Another large block of mining stock 
has been sold Messrs. George A. 
Rtimson & Co. This time it is said the 
amount is upwards of 60,000 shares 
and the stock Evening Star. Th.s is 
considered one of the best purchases 
it; Rossland.

200 .20Is the characteristic feature of 
every item in the compilation that 
aggregates our throng-attracting 10

17%Silk Show—
across the Hue.

Not satisfied with having "the 
flnest show” (of silks) as regards 
Quantity and choice, we are deter- 
“Uned upon creating
Such Silk Surprises—

For

A. M.

Fhen prices afe mentioned as. 
will profit, as well as please, all 
who participate in purchasing fi om

He states MINES AND MINING.
our

Will examine and report on mines for 
sale and also on mines of which stock is 
being sold. If my reports are found not 
to be correct I will refund all moneys in
vested on same.

JOHN M. BURKE. Rossland, B. O.

Silk Satiety—
There are amongst them rich rust
ling Iridescent Taffetas, plain shot 
Taffetas for lining, Taffeta de 
Lelne for evening waists. Moires 
of Plein grounds, with shimmering 
striped effects; Dresden de Flor- 
O'ot. with splashed and frouded de
signs. Some at 50c that were 90c; 
some gt 75c that were *1.25.

Evening—
Tinsel Chiffons. Crinkle Chiffons, 
wismondl Pleated Brocades. Du- 

®atlns, Tinsel Nets, beautl- 
*ul effects of translucent tones on 
«“ard grounds. These embrace a 
collection ranging In price from *1 
10 *7 per yard.
--the Lousine,
«hides, at *1.50 
Black Brocaded 
*1.25. New 
wines,

Who Kobbed the Car ?
John Kay & Son, the King-street carpet 

men, have, reported that they have been 
robbed of $500 worth of goods. Thè goods 
were in the bonded warehouse of the G.T. 
U. for a couple of days. When the firm 
received them, if was noticed that a slat 
of one of the cases was lose. The G.T.R. 
was notified and Detective Day is working 
on the case.

ROSSLAND MINES.
AU Shares Boughl pud Bold eu Cei 

a* Be.1 Prices.
R.COCHRAN. 23 Colborne-street.

Member of Toronto Slock Evchenge.

i lesion

Mining Machinery.
Editor World : What on earth are 

the Iron manufacturers of Toronto do
ing In relation to the above? Are they 
all asleep? Surely they must be aware 
that hundreds of thousands of dollars 
worth’ of mining machinery are now- 
wanted and will be wanted In the near 
future. Surely Toronto ought to re
ceive her share of the rich crop that 
will come from this source. Are these 
manufacturers going to let Toronto 
lose this rich harvest as she lost the 
smelting works, the Westinghouse 
brake factory and many others, all 
inrough the criminal Imbecility of our 
Mayor and aldermen?

In Furor of Void.
A debate on the currency question occa

sioned much interest at the meeting of the 
Catholic Union Wednesday evening. The 
gold standard was championed by Messrs.
Kenny and Wlnterbury nnd the silver by 
Messrs. Heeney and O'Donoghue. Ttie de
cision was given in favor of the yellow 
metal. \

A Young Canadian Artlsf. — ——~-1 .

are the work of Mr. Joseph “;„Kld«. n ed Thomas' Electric Oil for Inflammatory
clever young Canadian a?lst. whostndled----------------- ------ ---------— Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a
under J. Alden Weir and Carl Beckwitu, .vh l - complete cure. I was the whole of oneNew York, and T. A. Reid. Toronto. A wnat arc Things Coming Ta » I summer unable to move without crotches
large original Crucifixion scene. Son, Be- A number of. newsboys were fined *2 or and every movement caused excruciating 
hold Thy Mother,” Is spoken Highly of by six hours In the cells for selling papers pains. I am now out on the road and ex
art critics and Is worthy of much praise, without a license. \ They took the six posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
Some pictures after the impressionistic hours. The police officials were glad never been troubled with rheumatism since, 
school are very striking. The exhibit Is a, when the time was up, and the youngsters I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
very good otic, nnd the young artist Is to- were sorry, because they had to go out in Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to 
he congratulated on Its success. the ral%> others, as It did so much for me.”- ed

Deer ehoollng Licenses,
forestry Department has issued a 

new batch of deer shooting licenses. Game 
Warden llnsley is reported to be improv- 

ln health and is expected to return 
to bis duties shortly.

The new dress silk 
in all fashionable 
per yard. All- 
Taffeta at 90c and 

Silk Brocaded Grena- 
exquisite styles in the un-

Sttern make8‘ in 8ln*le dress

Silk Samples Sent—
<btnada.eqUe8te<1' to any addreas In A Disgusted Ratepayer.

JOHN CATTO & SON,
■tier Street. f

A Mining Exchange for Toronto.
The local mining brokers are moving to 

wards forming themselves into a mining 
exchange. The applications will be signed

•POOtlte the Postoffler.
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Entab. 1815Clarets

ISauternes
Burgundies
Champagnes

BY THE CASE

73

Fur=
Lined
Capes

special
attention »i
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ORDERS.

Are the popular 
garments this sea- 
son.

At Less Than 
Wholesale Prices......

COMBINED
WITH Liber,

Is evidenced in our goods. Hai
M. McConnell Ja&H. Rogers

Corner King and Church Sts.

46 COLBOBNE-STBEET, 
fl TORONTO.

PASSENGRB TBAJTFlc.

The L,BERMUDAatw

Coi1

West Indies.tExtra Value OPENING OF WI.TTU
. IUWL |

Vf-n.

f i TMD
tiler

• • • • •
See our Best Canadian Tweed 

Suits to order $13, $14 and 815.
All-Wool Striped Canadian 

Tweed Pants, perfect cut and 
finish, to order $8, $3.50 and $4.

Call and see newest patterns in 
Overcoatings.

QUEBEC S.S, CO.
For new Pamphlets, address

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent Quebec 3.8. Co., 7? Ydnge-St, Toronto

138

to be 
Trial

international Navigation Co. s Lines.
American Line

NEW YORK-SOUTH AM PTON.
(London—Paris.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 n.m.
St. Paul ...Nov. 11 New York ..Dec. 9 
New York ..Nov. 18 St. Louis .. Dec. 16
St. Louis ...Nov. 26 Paris'............Dec. 23
Paris ...........%Dec. 2 New Y ork ..Dec. 30

▼U

Ottaw 
eral orgr 
call a g 
investis

18 LEADER LANE.

WIXTKB tKUIHE
To Bermuda, West Indie*. Mexico.

By the American Line SS. Ohio, from New 
York Feb. 6. 1897. for Bermuda, St. Tho- 

snus^ St. Kitts, Guadeloupe, Dominica, 
Martinique, St. Lucia. Burbadoes. Trinidad, 
Port of Spain, La Brea, La Guayra (Car
acas), Curacon, St. Domingo, Jamaica, 
Progreso, Y’era Cruz (Mexico). Havstm. 
Duration, 45 days. Price of passage $270 
and upwards. Send for Illustrated pam
phlet.

but a nl 
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year, "i 
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TO CONTRACTORS
É ;

Tenders will be received by the imtler- 
sUrued lip to 12 o’clock noon on Wednesday, 
11th November. Inst., for the glass and 
glazing In " The Temple Building." corner 
liuy and Rlchmond-streets ; also for felting 
nnd tiling the roof thereof ; also for paint
ing certain portions of the outer walls of 
said building. Specifications may be seen 
on ami after Monday, ilth Inst., at the 
offices of the architect, O. W. Goulnloek, 
58 King-street enst. The lowest or nny len
der not necessarily accepted.

_________ORONHJfATEKHA, B.C.R.

3
Red Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP. 
Noordland. Wednesday, Nov. 11. noon. 
Friesland, Wednesday, Nov. 18, noon. 
Kensington, Wednesday, Nov. 25, 1 p.m. 
Western land, Wednesday, Dec. 2, noon.

International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 
North River. Office, U Bowling Gi^en, 
York. BAIiLOW CUMBERLAND. A 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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NI OTICE TO CREDITORS re Estate 
IN of Charles William Brown.
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BEAVEB UNE TO LIVERPOOL
LEAVE MONTREAL- 

Lnke Superior ......
Lake Ontario ...........
Lake Winnipeg ........

Passage rates extremely low; First cable 
$45 to $00;* second cabin. $34; steerage, 
$24.50. For passage apply to 8. J. SHARP, 
78 YOnge-street; It. M. MELVILLE, corner

Notice is hereby glven,pursuant to R.S.O., 
chapter 110, and amending acts, that all 
persons having claims against the estate of 
Charles William Brown, late of the City of 
Salt Luke, In the State of Utah, one of • 
the United States of America, restaurant 
keeper, who died on or about the 8th day of 
June, 1896, at Salt Luke City, are required, 
on or before the 28th day of November, 
1806, to deliver tt> the undersigned, solicitor 
for the administratrix of the said estate, 
ut his offices, 18 end 20 King-street west, 
Toronto, their claims and full particulars 
thereof, and the nature of the security (If 
any) held by them, and that after the lOtlx 
day of December, 1896, the administratrix 
will proceed to distribute tne assets of tiie 
deceased among the parties entitled there
to. having regard only to those claims of 
which she shall then have notice, and the 
said administratrix shall not be liable for 
said assets so distributed to auy person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received at the time of said dis
tribution.

.Nov. 11th 
.Nov. 18th 
.Nov. 25th

BARLOW CUM-Adelaide nnd Toronto;
BERLAND, 72 Youge-street.nnd for freight 

8. J. SHARP. 
Western Freight Agent,

78 Yonge-street.

I
rates, to

J. W. CAMPBELL,
General Manager, Montreal.

Tickets to Europe.
Hotel aid Ne» M Lie

Rates, dates and particulars
R. M. MBI.VII.LB
Corner Toronto and Adeiatde-streete, Toronto 

Telephone, 2010.
W. J. WALLACE,

Solicitor for Administratrix. Lillie Brown.
Dated at Toronto, the 9th day of October, 

1806. i
ATLANTIC LINE—New fait eervlce to Itily.

SSS»r;::Æ 4Nl OTICE TO CREDITORS—In the 
IN matter of the Estate of Hon. 
John Fergueon, deceased. CIV

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes In that behalf, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of Hon. 
John Ferguson, lute of the City of Toron
to. In the County of York, formerly of the 
Town of Niagara Falls. In the County of 
Welland, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of September, 1800, are required on 
or before the 21st day of November. 18110, 
to send to James B. O'Brian. Solicitor for 
the Executors, at his office, Room 80, Free
hold Building, 00 Victoria-street, Toronto, 
full particulars of their claims and of the 
security (If any) held by them.

And notice Ik hereby given that after the 
said date the Executors of the said estate 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
estate among the pa riles entitled thereto, 
inning reference only to the claims of 
which they shall have received notice, and 
after such distribution they 
responsible for any part of the assets to 
any creditor of whose claim ttp-y shall not 
have received notice. 1
Hmrv Charles Syrames, George Pnttlnson, 

Mary Elizabeth Ferguson, William Rob
inson Ferguson. Executors; by their So
licitor. James B. O’Brian.

Dated this lflth day of October, 1800,
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TICKETS TO EUROPE i

at Extremely Low Rates via
MONTREAL and NEW YORK LINES.

Excursion Tickets now on sale to all Winter 
Resorts. You will save money oy glvingusaoalL

HARP,
Tel. IMS.

IS. J.
» Youge-tl.

WHITE STAR LINE.

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL, CALLINO 
AT QUEENSTOWN.

88. Bcttnnnlc ..............................Nov. 11, noon.
8S. Mpjestlc ..............................Nov. 18, noon. ;
SH. Germanic ...........................Nov. 25, noon.
88. Teutonic ..............................Dec. 2, noon.

First cabin rates $50 and upwards.
Superior -second cabin accommodation on 

Majestic ami Teutonic.
CHA8. A. PI PON,
General Agent for Ontario,

8 King-street east. To routa
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HJailory Steamship [ineOUI l fiH.lH.1il
196 KING-8T. 

WEST, For all points in Florida, Texas, 
California and Mexico, touching at 
Key West. 1 wo sailings weekly 
from New York.

For rates and particulars apply
C. H. MALLORY & CO.,

<3*nernl Agents, New York, or 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Opposite General POMtofflce, corner Adelaide 
and Toron to-streets.

ONT
TdROXTO,

Treats Chronl 
Diseuses uu 
gtvoH Special AV 
lentlon to (

meases.

;
■kin
As Pimples, Ul
céra Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. and all Dis. 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours, 1 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days. 1 p.m., to 8 p.m.
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Sun-
136. Mex'co City, Mexico, .

NOVEMBER 16-19. 1896.
Grand Excursion from Western Ontario- 

Toronto, Nlugnru Falls ami West—to Hi* 
laud of snnsutue and flowers, via Grand 
Trunk Railway System On November Oil 
nnd Ilth round trip tlekets «ill be Issnefi 
AT FIRST-CLASS SINGLE FARE, golufi 
and returning same route, and valid to iw 
turn to Initial point of purehase not Islet 
than 31st December, 1800.

Tills Is a trip of a lifetime to the sunny 
slopes of Old Mexico, and Is one of the 
most charming trips In the world.

Delegates to the Congre A nud others 
are contemplating a trip cannot do better 
than call on the nearest Agent (Irani 
Trunk System for nil Information as to tns 
various roules, or write to " M

M. C. DICKSON,
District I’assenger Agent. Toronto.

We will 
aid. the

*end by mail, post 
following collectlou: 

1 Bermuda Easter Lily. 2 
Choice Dutch Hyacinths,3 Ex- 
tra Fine Tulips, 0 Mammoth 
Crocuses, 1 Mammoth L'hl- 

Sacred Lily. 2 Double 
Illustrated nnd 

Descriptive Catalogue free!

i
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that Mr. ] 
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Daffodils.

j. A. «IMMHita, 
Seeds. Plants and Bulbs, 

147. 14». 161 lUng-sl. East, Toronto.

DIVIDENDS.

THE BANK OF TOfiONTO.
The con 

•ardlng a 
mit the l 
a vle-w eli 
•]»e offerl 
■hips to i 
■”hools, i, 
the

DIVIDEND NO. 81.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

. per cent, for the current half yeff*. be
nt the rate of Ten per cent, per annum 

upon the paid-up capital of the Bank, has 
tills day been declared, and that the saine 

payable nt the Bunk and its 
branches on and after
Tuesday, the Pint Day of December Next.

The Transfer Books will he closed from 
the lOtli to the 80th day of November, both 
days Included. By order of the board.

D. COULSUN, General Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto,

28th October, 18110.
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G. T. PENDRITH,
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FRIDAY MOlMTG THE TORONTO WORLD
It Is evident that recent selling has been 

and the reaction may 
oldiugs readjust ttaem- 

basls. It was re- 
that Chairman Jones

Is unchanged at 4 and . the open market 
rates 3(4 to 3% per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemlllus Jarvis * Co., 23 Klug-otreet east, 

stocks aud jmchunge brokers, Tbronto, re
port local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Bet. Banks—
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. 

N.Y. Funds..| W, to U|par to 1-32 pro" 
Stg. 00 days.8% to 8%|8'4 to 8% 
do. demand..] 9% to 0(4|9 to 9(4 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.
4.82 14.81(4 to 4.81% 
4.85(414.84(4 to 4.84%

HAY AND STRAW. •
ill 00 to $14 
10 00 11

better than buying, 
go further before h 
selves on a healthy 
ported this afternoon .
conceded McKinley's election at last. 
There were more rumors of a 1(4 per cent 
dividend on Chicago Gas and a dividend 
üf 4 per cent, on Tobacco was announced. 
There Is once more a good market for 
commercial paper at 5 to 5(4 per cent. 
Exchange Is arm at 4.84(4- Easier money 
stimulates the demand for exchange from 
merchants. The Chicago Stock Exchange 
reopened to-day. Louisville & Nashville 
fourth week October shows decrease of 
$7200. 8275.000 gold arrived from Europe
to-day.

A PATIXO SKATING RINK

The Niagara Falla Kink Paid a Dividend 
nnd Hus • Cask Snmlns-Celllsien 

of Herse Car and Wngen.
Niagara Falls, Ont-, Nov. 5.—(Spe

cial.)—The annual meeting of the direc
tors of the skating rink was held last 
night, when the annual report was re
ceived and the oficers elected. The re
port shows the company to be free of 
debt, while the assets Include a snug 
cash surplus and one of' the best rinks 
In the province, 
justly feels proud of the report, as 
few skating rinks have declared a di
vidend. The officers elected are : Wm. 
Doran, president ; D. Stewart, man
aging director ; J.C. Rothery, secre
tary-treasurer; Messrs. Jas. Bampfleld, 
D. Stewart. Wm. Doran, A. B. Brown 
and J. C. Rothery, directors.

Early last evening the horse car, 
while running down Ferry-street In 
Niagara Falls South, collided with a 
light wagon, driven by a man named 
York. The only damage resulting was 
a wrecked wagon and a shake-up for 
the street car horses.

The town officials have devised a new 
scheme for driving the 
tramps who visit this vicinity to other 
localities. At the council meeting last 
night a motion was passed requiring 
all tramps lodged in Jail to work on. an 
Immense quantity of stone which has 
been taken out of the sewer excava
tions. The stone-breaking scheme Is 
a good one.

A burst occurred In the Bridge-street 
water main this afternoon, and the 
supply to the lower end of the town 

cut off for several hours until the 
repairs were made.

To the Tracje Hay. per ton 
baled,

8,™W’ b«J«L°Ser ton .
DAIRY PRODUCE.

per ton .. . 118 50
. U 00

$0 13 to $0 
0 08 0 
0 15 0

The Bears Were Encouraged by 
Lower Liverpool Cables.

Batter, choice, tubNovember 6th

We have now in stock a 
full assortment of

pound rolls .. 
creamery tubs o0 18

rolls .. eg»* 0 20i 00 10Cheese 
Eggs . 0 14 Actual.■harp Advances In Tebnceo Trail and 

Chicago Has, Bel tiler They Broke en 
General Weak Harket- Canadian Meeks 
Less Active To-Day-Bank Clearings at 
Toronto Large - Latest Commercial 
News. * •

FRESH MEATS. 
Beef, forequarters, per lb. .1

•• hindquarters ...............
Muttdn, per lb..........
Lamb.........................
Veal, per lb...............

Sterling, 60 days........I
“ demand.... IL^adies’ 0 05 0 NEW YORK STOCKS.

In prices Is ss follows :

Am. Sugar Trust. ™

AtehUom's' as’s'pd. 18 16(4 ÎM4 15%
Chi., Bur. & Q.... 79% 80% 78* 79
I'auada° Southern'.". 48(4 49% «% ^%
C. C. C. & 1......... 29(4 30 20(4 29%
Dels., Lae.

Louis.B&°Nasbviliê’g% «K
Kan Has Texas, pref. 27 Vi 28
Manhattan ................  W 97% 93
Missouri Pacific.. 24% 24% 2.J% 24
Leather ......... 10(4 10(4 9% 9%

Ban. /oL: ml f4 m
... 30(4 30% 30

60% 70i)4 60
21% 22(4 21% 22(4
43% 43% 43% 43%

153(4 154

0 04 OSLER & H f IV MC ND
K. R Osler, OTOt'K BBOKEKS and
H. C. Hammond. O Financial Agente.
R. A Smith. Members Toronto stock Kxchane
Dealers In Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben- 
Inres, Stocks on London (Eng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

Golfers o0 06I The range0..... 0 04
PROVISIONS AND POULTRY 

Hogs, dressed, selected .. .$4 70 to $5
, “ heavy ...........*...............
Backs, per lb. ....
Breakfast bacon.................

mms‘brrdme":::::f>oB «
Lard, per lb ...............................,® $8 ®

Chickens, per pair................... jj ® ?
Ducks, per pair....................... v w v
Turkeys, per lb....
Geese, per lb...........

• •••»

In the Latest Novelties.

The management

44 25
0 09Thursday Evening, Not. 6.

Lard is '3d lower in Liverpool.
Cash wheat 2%c lower In Chicago at 

72%c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 72%o, calls 75%c.
Dun & Co. report 52 business failures In 

Canada this week, as against 40 last week 
aud 49 the corresponding week of last year.

At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.p0 for 
Dee. and at $5.06 for March.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day 21,009; official Wednesday 19,398; left 

Estimated for Friday 23,000. 
Heavy shippers $3.05 to $3.60.

The total hog packing In the west for 
eight months Is 9.850,000, as against 8,195,- 
000 the same period of last year.

The Cincinnati Price Current says: Late- 
wheat favored by weather; the Im

proved prices have evidently enlarged sow
ings. The moisture In western regions Is 
somewhat unfavorable to corn.

The closing cables from Liverpool report 
wheat futures l%d lower.

Sawyer, Murphey & Co. quote Evening 
Star at 26 cents, Poormau at 11 cents, 
Monte Crlsto at 20 cents, Upd Mountain 
ut 25 cents, Virginia at 25 cents.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 75.000; 
market steady to strong. Sheep 16,000; 
market firm.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 520 
barrels and -9274 sacks; wheat 56,281 bush.

00 30

lime mm owns i spun.
TORONTO STOCK MARKET.

Noon. 3.301
Erie

224 227Montreal .......... 227
Ontario...........
Toronto...........
Merchants' ...
Commerce ...
Imperial .....
Dominion ....
Standard ....
Hamilton ...«
British America.... 122 
West. Assurance.... 160
Confed. Life........... 277 273
Consumers’ Gas..... 200 198% 200
Dora. Telegraph..... 125 122 125
C N W L Co. pref.. 50

Stock..........

00 06 800 04% .......... 236 226 ...
......... 175 170 173
.........130% 130 131

........... 180% 180 181

.. .. 230 ...
.........167 163
......... 156 155 157

Wellington and Front-Sts. 
East. Toronto. _____ HUNTERS’ do.

over 600. 230
167

at osgoode hall. numerous Rifles, Cartridges, Knives, 
Cartridge Belts, Coats,

, Leggings, Caps, etc.

Northwestern ... 
General Electric.
Ilock Island.........
Rubber .................
Omaha .................
X. Y. Gas.............
Pacific Mull...........
Phlla. & Reading
St. Paul.................
Union Pacific.. 
Western Union. 
Jersey Central.. 
National Lead.. 
Wabash, pref..
T. C. & I.............
Southern Rail..

do. pref....« 
Wheeling...........

119 121 30%
158% 150 69%A Fe<«liar .tan la Which Ike Name ef a 

Baptist Minister al Farkdale Fleure* 
Prominently- Te-Day’s List. ’

of Hamilton v.

sown
153% 15450 23%23242459% 07% 60

132
.90 . .. . 80
. 156% 156 156

85% 86

C. P. R.
Toronto Electric.... 132 
General Electric...
Com. Cable Co...........
Postal Telegraph... 86
Bell Telephone..
Montreal St. Ry.
Toronto Railway

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL. BUt Ct1..... M2 ...
Hides are unchanged, with cured quoted Can l ft N I Co.... 108 105%

at 7%c to 7%c. Dealers pay 6%c for No. l, Canada Perm.....................
5%c for No. 2 and 4%c for No. d. do. do. 20 p.c... 120

Calfsklna—Market. Is dull at 6c for N i. 1 ; Can S & Loan............... .w
and 4c for No. 2. Sheep aud lambskins Cvnt Can Loan........ 120% 117%

_ , I Dom S & I Soc .
Is firm. Dealers are parmers' L & S.

Freehold L & 8 ... 103 
do. do. 20 p.e... 77 

Hamilton Provident. 110 
Hur & Erie LAS. ...

do. do 20 p.c.................
Imperial L. & I.... 102
Landed B & L........ 115 112
Lou.& Can. L. & A. 95
London Loan............. ... 101
London & Ontario.. 101 ...
Manitoba Loan ...100
Ontario LAD.................. 120
People's Loan........... 30 20
Real Est., LAD... 70 ... .
Toronto S A Loan.. 115 114
Union L A 8 
West Can LAS... 140 

<lo. do. 25 p.c. 125 
Fraser River 
Crown Point,
Empress ....

Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Bank of Commerce, 
100, 100 at 130%; Cable, 25 at 156; Postal, 
5 at 86.

The ease Of the Bank 
Doyle occupied all day at the non-jury sit
tings, Interesting. The action
Is brought upon a promissory note for $675, 
give» to t|»e bank by the Rev. S. A. Dyke, 
Baptist minister at Parkdaie, as collateral 
security.
Upholstering Company 
named Bennett, who was a pious member 
of . Mr. Dyke's church. The company ap
plied to the bank for a line of credit of 
S250Q, which was at first refused, but after
wards granted upon receipt of a strong let
ter of recommendation from the Rev. Mr. 
Dyke, who kept an account at the bank, 
and the production of a statement of the 
company’s position by its manager, show
ing assets of $3200, which the bank now 
claims were really less than $1200. This 
Statement did not disclose the fact that 
the company owed Mr. Dyke $750. The note 
sued on is a consolidation of two notes of 
different dates, the proceeds of which ap
peared to have been 
os soon as received, 
ledge of the bank, who would never have 
given the line of credit or discounted the 
note had they dreamed of the true state 
of affairs. This was done by the uphol
stering company, that the scriptures might 
be fulfilled, in that the company's right 
hand did riot know what its left hand was 
doing. With Its right hand It discounted 
at the bank, and with Its left It paid Mr. 
Dyke, and the bank thought what a nice 
little business the company were doing. In 
due course Mr. Bennett retired from the 
management of the company in its debt 
for about $160, but so far as known he 
still sits every 
Hr. Dyke. The

BICE LEWIS & SON . 30 80(4 28% 20(4
. 77% 77% 76(4 76%
. 10% 11(4 10(4 10%
. 80% 86% 85% ^
'. ' 26(4 '27% '26% 26(4 
. 17(4 17(4 17 17
. 29% 29% 2» 28(4
. 10 10
. 28% 29

7% 7% 7% 7%
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henry A. King A Co., 12 
cast, received the following despatch to-day 
from Chicago :

Wheat opened fully a half cent down 
tills morning and the market has been 
heavy all day. The opening wus high 
point. The reaction Is natural and to be 
looked for. Northwest receipts continue 
large, nud the receipts of winter wheat 

light. Export demand wus not as ac- 
to-day. Local receipts 176 cars, 

ek. both public nnd private, were low
er. There is little to say of the market 
to-day excepting that those who bought 
for a McKinley boom have liquidated, and 
us the market has had u reaction of over 
3c we think it should be a purchase.

Corn and oats were fairly active and 
ruled within % to %c range. Cash demand 
fair. Local receipts of corn 719 cars and 
onts 510 cars.

Provisions—Opening prices were lower 
this morning and the market ruled dull 
with a sagging tendency. Trade fair and 
chiefly local.

Mclntvre A Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
send this despatch from Chicago to their 
branch office in Toronto :

Wheat—The cable news this morning 
was rather weak and the enthusiastic buy
ers of yesterday were confronted with a 
decidedly weak opening and a general ab
sence of outside trade nnd a few buying 
orders, which resulted In a decline of four 
cents from the high point of yesterday.

f

Corner King and Vlotorle-etreete, 
Toronto.

158 156 158

f- . .. 217(4 21.V4 
... 09 68(4

218was as#
It appeared that the Toronto 

bad n manager
9%=55

28%
Brllrvllle Briefs.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 6.—Michael 
Sweeney, an aged man who lives In 
Sydney, was last night struck by a 
train as he was walking the track and 
his right arm had to be amputated.

Thomas Earle and his wife last night 
celebrated their golden wedding

Mrs. Rosa Huntley of Thurlow Is 
dead at the age of 02.

Mr. Frappy, a well-known school 
teacher in Sydney, was to-day acquit
ted of the charge of assaulting one of 
his pupils named Casey.

130
ire1

4 7066c.
Wool—The market 

paying 20c to 21c for fleece. Pulled supers 
are 20c to 21c, and extras at 22c to 22%c. 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The market is Inactive nud prlcee are 

per barrel, $3.75 to $4.50. 
l%c to 2c per lb.; do., 
per lb. Apples, barrel,

*95

W in.dæor*
Salt ICO

150
unchanged. Pears,
•Grapes, Champion,
Rogers. 2%c to 3%c 
75c to $1.

Potatoes, 30c bag, In car lots; small 
lots 40c to 45c. Onions. 00c to 00c per bag. 
Sweet potatoes, $2.00 to $2.50 per barrel. 
Tomatoes, 45c to 50c per bush. Cranberries, 
barrel, $5 to $5.60 for Canadian. Celery, 
dozen, 30c to 40c. Hops, 8c to 11c.

Turnips, bag. 20c to 25c,; carrots, bag, 
25c; parsnips, bag, 40c.

tlve® Tbe purest and best, costs no more ® 
than the common kinds da Why 

not use it?
Your grocer sells it.)

TORONTO SALT WORKS.
City Agents.

ïexixsxsxixixîxtGx^^
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A Two-test Letter Rnle.paid over to Mr. Dyke 
but without the know- Editor World : Why can Canada not 

have a 2-eent an ounce letter post rate 
by making newspapers pay the old 
charge of a quarter of a cent per 
pound weight for delivery through the 
malls ? I think now is the time for 
you to again agitate this matter. This 
subject Is surely one that the “Pa
trons" should take up. Every man op
posed to protection, if he sticks to his 
principles, should fall In line, for what 
is bonusing a host of publications If 
not protecting them, and a little more 
besides ?

0

100
TRADE IN CANADA.

M2 128W.J. ANDERSON & CO. .. 132B. G. Dun A Co.’s Daily Bulletin says: 
Montreal business men hi all Hues profess 
their gratification at the result of the 
United States elections, and the feeling of 
hopefulness for the future which has been 
gaining ground of tote Is further Intensi
fied. Dry goods men report an Improving 
sorting business, ànd as far as can be 
Judged from returns to hand 4th Novem
ber payments have been fairly met; Im
provement Is noted In remittances In this 
line from the Northwest. Groceries show 
a good general distribution; sugars are firm
er, two small advances having been estab
lished hi yellows, but the quotation for 
granulated has not yet been altered. Teas 
and dried fruits geuerally show continued 
tendency to advance. In metals and hard
ware the demand Is moderate; tinplates are 
notably dearer, barb wire quotations have 
been lowered a little. The leather market 
Is hardly so active as some of the larger 
shoe manufacturers are preparing for stock 
taking, but values are very steady, and tan
ners art* not disposed to contract ahead. 
Hides hold their value well, and lambskins 
are advanced ten cents.

The weather has been unpropltlous this 
week and the movement of general mer
chandise at Toronto has been curtailed 
somewhat In consequence. The trade Is 
confined chiefly to orders of a sorting-up 
character. Stocks of goods at country 
points are. If anything, comparatively lower 
than In previous years. The tendeucy In 
prices appears upwards, oud any stimulat
ing Influence would result in a most satis
factory trade. Remittances show a slight 
Improvement, and with present good prices 
for wheat and cheese the outlook Is 
con raging. Iu a monetary sense Canadian 
merchants and manufacturers are well 
pleased with the outcome of the * United 
States elections. The increase in specula
tion am! sharp advances In Cable aud Pos
tal are attributed to the victory of sound 
money. The hoarding of gold will be stop
ped, and already some of these hoardings 
are coming out. There Is no change as yet 
In rates for money at Toronto. Call loans 
on choice collateral are obtainable at 5 per 
cent. The Bank of England yesterday made 
no change In its minimum rate of discount, 
which continues at 4 per cent., but the open 
market rates are firmer at 8% to 3% per 
cent.

41% 41 40%
.. 26 28%

C9 YONGE-STREET.
STOCK BB0K RSPHONE 2605.

Dealers in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
and Provisions.

Sales nt 1.15 p.m.: Commerce. 20 nt 
130%. 20 nt 130: Hamilton, 10 at 156; Cable, 
25 at 136: Postal. 50 JU 86. 25 at 85%; To
ronto Ifcailway, 25, 25, 75, 25 nt 09; Canada 
Permanent Loan, 9, 5 at 130; Empress, 500 
at 24.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.; Hamilton, 3 at 156;

Sabboth under the Rev. 
defence Is that the agree

ment between the parties was that the 
bank were to advance to the company the 
full amount of all notes given by rated 
parties, that is persons who appeared in 

. Duu & Co-*8 mercantile list, and 
only 50 per cent, was to he advanced on 
notes of unrated persons, 'and that, because 
the bank had advanced more than 50 per 
Cent., to the detriment of the defendant, 
who, as a surety, would be entitled to the 
amount of the unrated paper above the 50 
P*r Pent, he was released. The case was 
not finished.

BRITISH MARKETS»Subscriber.
rpool, Nov. 5.—Spring wheat. 6s 8%d 

to 6s 9%d; No. 1 Cal., 7s 4d to 7s 5d; corn. 
3s 8%d; peas, 5s Od; pork, 50s; lard, 23s 6U;

Live
#

Lumbering and Woodworking.
The November number of Tbe Canada 

Lumberman, Toronto, consists of 48 pages, 
enclosed within attractive covers. The 
lumbering and wood-working Industries of 

rovlnce of the Dominion are fully 
and Illustrated by numerous fine 
i In half-toue. There are llke-

T

each pro 
described
engravings In half-toue. 
wise portraits and sketches of representa
tive Canadian lumbermen and special ar- 

men Intimately connected with 
This number of The Canada

tides by
tbé business. ■■
Lumberman does credit to Mr. C. H. Mor
timer. the publisher, and to the second 
greatest Industry of Canada.

TO-DAY’S LISTS.
Judge’s Chambers, at 11 a.m.: Smith r. 

gjg-* Leybur v, Herbert, Leybourn v.

Non-Jury Sitting, at 10 a.m.: McLaughlin 
▼. Dixon, Fletcher v. Watson, McPhaU v. 
Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company, 
Rowen v. Langley, Rathbun v. Ralph, John
ston v. Johnston.

Buying From Thieves.
Sam Betts, who Is supposed by the police 

to have been Implicated In a number of 
robberies, pleaded guilty to a couple of 
move charges. Some of the stuff he stole 
was sold to jewelers, who Immediately put 
It In the "pot." He has “squealed" on the 
parties to whom he sold the results of his 
stealings, and the police may take proceed
ings against them. If it were not for 
these unscrupulous dealers, there would not 
be so- many robberies, as the thieves would 
not know what to do with the articles. 
Henry Cuffs a chum of Betts, has also 
pleaded guilty to a charge of housebreaking.

East Toronto.
A thanksgiving service of the Ladies’ Aid 

Boclety of Emanuel Presbyterian Church 
was held on Wednesday evening. Interest- 
lng papers on missionary work were read 
by Mrs. Gray, president of the Presby- 
terigl Association of Toronto, and by Mrs.

The music was very appropriate 
.and finely given. Among those present 
were Mesdames Givens, G. Trench, J. R. 
Johnston, T. Looney, J. Shaw, R. Nlmmo, 
R. Brown, Dewart, P. McLuckee, Steph
enson, W. Cockburn, F. Robarts, W. Allen, 
8. Mackle and others.

W. J. A. Cariahan has leased fbe big 
society hall over tbe drug store In the 
Stephenson block. It is very properly heat
ed nnd nicely fitted up

D. S. Hartley, a graduate of the Toronto 
Pharmacy CoJIegs and lately head clerk for 
Hugh Miller A Co., Is working at the East 
Toronto drug store.

?
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* Collegiate Institute.Jameson-A
The annual commencement of the Jame- 

son-Avenuv Collegiate Institute will be held 
to-night ttt 8 o’clock. A choice and varied 
program will be rendered, an address deliv
ered by Principal Sheraton of Wycllffe.and 
a presentation of w elf won diplomas, made 
to the successful students of the year. 
Principal Embree will be pleased to fur- 

tickets to all friends of the Institute.

■
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I Cuban Rebels Capture a Town.

Havana. Nov. 5.—Information has 
been received here of the capture of 
the town of Gulmaro, in the Province 
of Puerto Prlcipe, by the rebels, who 
had besieged the place since Oct. 11, 
making a number of attacks upon the 
town and Its stronghold, Fort Reus. 
The Spanish had eight men killed and 
four officers. Including a major, and 
eighteen privates wounded.

New Book, at the Public Library.
Following are the new book» at the Pub 

lie Library: Abbott, Bird—Land Echoes: 
J jhonnot. Principles nnd Practices ot 
Teaching; Webb-Pepioe, The Victorious 
Life; Shuler. American Highways; Louise 
Chandler Moulton. Lazy Tours In Spain 
nnd Elsewhere; Russell, The Edge of the 
prient; Rowan A Ramsey, The Island of 
Cuba; Champion, History of the 10th 
Royals, nnd of the Royal Grenadiers; Mau
rice. Story of Bohemia (Story of the Na
tions) ; Godkln. Problems of Modern Demo- 
eraey; C. H. Hnswell, Reminiscences of an 
Octogenarian,^18)6-1860; Victor Hugo, Let- 

” -11., Salute-Beuve and 
„ , . Bailey Aldrich, Judith and
Holofernes n Poem; Maeleod, Green Fire; 
Gibbon, Margaret Corjulehuei; John Ken- 
drick Bangs, A Rebellious Heroine; Merrl- 
man. Flotsam; Munroe. Kick Dale; Corbett. 
A Young Stowaway; Henty, At Aglncourt.

DIU He Try te Kill Her »
Brockville, Nov. 6.—About a week 

ago Elizabeth Connor, aged 18, who re
moved here from Cardinal recently, 
eloped with a 17-year-old youth named 
Aimer Proser of Cardinal. Yesterday 
word was received from Waddtngton, 
N.Y., that Prosser had attempted to 
kill the girl by shooting her 
volver.

bacon l c heavy, 30s 6d; do., light. 29s 6d; British Am. Assurance, 4, 9 at 119(4: West- j The receipts In Northwest are falling off 
,lo heavy. '25s; tallow. 20s od; cheese, era Assurance,, 60 at 159; Cable, 23, 25, 60 and there Is good cash demgnd there, and
white and colored, 51s. at 150, 25 at 155%; Postal, 25 at 85-%. 50, I although no export business was reported

Loudon—Opening—Wheat off coast nothing 25 ut 86%; Toronto Hallway. 25 at 08%; to-day we think some trade likely ut tiny
gÇMJsraJr a^ze 'srsss 1M at 4U; Em~

fo:r^-qdU,5i i THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND a«s^
X fa°tr 3J.fl3(4dlfor nS aSbec. aud“^ INVESTMENT CO. packed a^TlSca? oXZZ. ?{e«3pts a5
iii'aris^-OTC01ngb‘WheatI2M1"60c1for Dec • BuiscniatD Camtal.....86.000.000 1(£{g tor heavy'"'receipts 'nJxl' week." Oiit-
tl 1 ^ 21 M f D Tata-Ue Capital............  926,000 „ide trade Is light. Cash demand Is falling

London—Close Wheat on passage dull, HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street ^V^rctosed"^^^10 EsIlmnM receh>is
mpnris0“«CawhenT' dull at 21f 00c for F°Ua PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 “0"gs to-morrow 21.UÔU.
Dic“fU?°SSïï a!i*U EkJc for* Dec. _____________________________ _ COTTON MARKETS.
,teid7T,0lU7d''fo"r8^0vT:h6e?t7(4dlio,rUD^' BANK ClÆlARING» AT TORONTO, 

and 0s 7(4d tor Jan.. Fob. and March.
Maize dull at 3s 2(4d for Nov. and Dec. 
aud 3s l(4d for Jan., Feb. and March.

!
TORONTO FINANCIAL

CORPORATION.!
Subscribed Capital............$633.le0
Paid-lip Capital

Deposits received on current account. 
Four per cent. Interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. Money 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN.

185,410

Manager,
86 Klng-st. east, Toronto.<1 neen Lit Pardoned.

5.—A letter 
from Honolulu says: "The Hawaiian 
Government has granted a full par
don and restoration of her civil rights 
to ex-Queen Liliuokalani. The pardon 
In based upon the fact that during her 
partial freedom she 
kept the terms of her parole.”

San Francisco, Nov.
LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.

Following are the closing prices to-day at 
Important centres :

Cash. 
. 72%c 
. 79%e 
. 71%c 
. 78(4c 
. 83(40 
. 83 (4c 
. 70%c 
• 74%c

Dec.
Chicago .............................
New York .........................
Milwaukee ........................
St. Louis ...........................
Toledo .................................
Detroit ...............................
Duluth. No. 1 hard 
Duluth. No. 1 Northern
Toronto, white ...............
Toronto, No. 1 hard ...

74%c
80%c 
73 (4c 
78%c 
8«%c

has faithfully New York, Nov, 5.—Cotton—Spots lower; 
sales none: uplands. 8(4c: Gulf, 8%c. Fu
tures easy; sales 103,000 bales; Nov., 7.74c; 
Dec., 7c; Jan.. 7.05c; Feb., 8.01c; March, 
8.00c; April. 8.10c.

At Liverpool to-day the market Is easier 
at 4%d. ________________

The clearings were large this week. Fol
low lug are the ligures with comparisons:

Clearings. Balances.
.........$1,080,788 $132.984
......... 1,016,103 99.377
......... 1,092,408 208,243
......... 1,383,000 147.402
......... 1,234,101 115,337
......... 1,440,255 180,079

Steamer* Detained by Fog.
Liverpool. Nov. 5.—The steamers In

diana and Majestic, which sailed from 
this port yesterday respectively for 
Philadelphia and New York, are de
tained in the Mersey by fog.

S3.-
I Oct. 30 .

74%e 81

STOCKS BINDS40[BUMS83c Nov. 2
. 90c 3

4
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
i"el. 880. 26 Toronto-Street.

5.........G. Tower Fbuousson. G. W. Blaikie. 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

.FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
MINING STOCKS and OTHER SHARES 
bought and sold. Orders executed on Toronto 
Montreal, New York and Loudon Exchanges. 
Correspondence invited. 23 Toronto-etreet. Tele, 
phone 185V.

BLACKSMITHSCONSTIPATIONwith a re- . .$7,252,715 $890,042
.. 6.196,270 901.497
.. 7,212,006 936.^26
.. 6,149,448 765.266

Totals ..................
Last week .............
Cor. week, 1895.. 
Cor. week, 1894..

Bnv our Stand*ir 1 Tm Call:»I
The Bane of Many Lives.

It’s the cause ot nine-tenths of the 
headaches, stomach disorders, tits of 
“blues,’’ 
curse
cheap purgative pills, while they may 
give temporary relief, only Increase 
the trouble, as their use has to be 
continued. Mack’s Rheumatic (Liver 
and Kidney) Pills not only give relief, 
but they also cure. They so tone up 
the bowel wall and stimulate the se
cretions that In a short time the use 
of medicine Is unnecessary. Price 50c 
a box, at all druggists.

Fear, for the Iona.
Halifax, N.S., Nov, 6.—Grave fears 

are entertained for the safety of the 
schooner Iona, which left Apple River 
for New Haven with a load of grind
stone on the 11th of October, since 
which time nothing has been heard of 
her crew. The Iona hailed from Sack- 
ville, N.B.

J.LORNE CAMPBELLCHICAGO MARKETS.
, despondency, etc., which 
the lives of thousands. Doses of

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Ü8IJORDAN-STRKKT, TORONTO. 

STOCKS, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
Exclusive Correspondent n Ontario for the

Henry A. King & Co, report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

1 fLOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—Tht* market is quiet to-day, but 

buyers holding off. Straight rollers quoted 
at $4 outside west.

Bran—Trade quiet, with bran quoted at 
$7 to $7.50 west aud shorts' at $8.50 to $9.

Wheat—There has been a quiet trade to
day aud the feeling this afternoou Is weak
er, owing to lower cables from Liverpool. 
White and red sold outside at 80c, and 
iimre obtainable nt this price. So. 1 Mani
toba hard sold nt 90c, Toronto freight, with 
more offering at this price. It also sold 
at 86c Midland.

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet, with 
sales at 30c to 31c outside.

Barley—Trade quiet, with No. 1 quoted nt 
37c, No. 2 at 31c aud No. 3 extra 27c out
side.

Oats—Offerings moderate

rOpen High
75% 75%

.. 25 25%
. 28% 28%

Low Close 
73% 74%Wheat—Dec.

“ —May ..... 80% 
Corn—Dec. ..

—May .
Oats—Dec. ..

“ -May .
Pork—Dec. ..

** —Jan. .
Lard—Dec. ..

“ —Jan. .
Ribs—Dec. ..

*• —Jan. .

( fiii COMMISSION COMPANY,78 78"'-*
24% 24% anJ latest pattern of Horse Shoes from

128 28(4Young Canadian t oupie Bane to Han.lnlu
Kingston, Nov. 6.—On Monday Miss 

Augusta Lasher and E. C. Shorey, 
D.Sc., were married at the home of the 
bride’s father, Bidwell Lasher, South 
Fredericksburg. They left on Tuesday 
for San Francisco and Honolulu, Ha
waii.

CHICAGO. C. K. KLOEPFER.18%1*S18* 18'\i 21% 21% 
7 U5 7113
7 83 7 90
4 20 4 20
4 37 4 40

21% 21% 44-46 Welllngton-st East. Toronto; 101-108 
Wyiidh.ra-ecreot, Guelph.MONTREAL STOCKS.

7 80 Montreal, Nov. 5.—C.P.K., 00 and 68%; 
4 It) Duluth, 5 and 4%; do., pref., 12 and 10%; 
4 80 Cable, 150 and 155%; Postal Telegraph, 85% 
3 02 and 86%; Telegraph, 100% and 104; Riche

lieu, 85 naked: Street Railway, xd., 217 and 
210%; Gas, 177% and 177; Telephone, 100 
nnd 150; Toronto Street Railway, 08% and 
08; Montreal, 225% aud 224%; Molsoua, 185 
and 180; Merchants’, 172 and 170; Com
merce, 131 nmi 129%; Toronto, 225 bid; On
tario, 90 nild 80.

Morning sales: Duluth, 25 nt 4%: Cable, 
125 ut 155%, 175 at 150, 15 at 155%, 10 at 
150%, 25 ut 155%, 125 ut 150, 25 at 150%; 
Postal, 25 at 85%; Street Railway, 4 at 218, 

iif.o at 217%. 200, 13, 9, 275. 6, 50 at 217; To- 
^Tronto Railway, 100 at 09%, 75 at 69, t5 at 

08%: Merchants' Bunk, 21 at 177; Com- 
The local stock market was not as ae- 11)0 ut 130%, 20 at V]];

tlve to-day, but prices as a rule were .Alfl(‘,nii),ou, ro'-Vaia/m’^r
sternly i at luO; Postal. 50 at 85%, 10 at 80%, 00 at

. ■ ... -80, 20 at 85%; Street Railway, 4 ut 217;
Assurance stocks strong, with advances Munk Commerce, 25 at 180.

In Western aud British America.
Consols are a fraction higher, closing at 

109% for money aud at 109% for account.

6 in» 6 HU
7 75
4 HI
1 30

3 62“Cough Chaser”—Try It—10c. EPPS’S COCOA.3 02 3 Vi 3 85 8 S3

MoKinrisSiT !
Now that ibe Preseden tial election is over and 

McKinley elected. New York Stock» and Chic igo 
Grain aud Provisions should be a purchase.

EBMSaBol
■Made a well 

Man of

*1. Leals Theatre Horned.
St. Louis, Nov. 5.—The Globe The- 

flre about 5 
Forty persons 

; in the building escaped. William Gray, 
stage manager, sustained fatal Injur
ies. Loss $15,000.

—English —
Breakfast Cocoa

litre was destroyed by 
o'clock this morning. and prices 

steady. White Is quoted outside at 20V6c to 
21e and mixed at lD^je to 20c west.

Pens—Trade quiet aud prices are steady 
at 43c outside.

Rye—Trade quiet, with sales outside nt

ft
HENRY A. KING & Co.e.w Possesses the following 

Distinctive Merits :

Delicacy of Flavor.
Superiority in Quality.

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic. 

NUTRITIVE QUA ITI S UNRIVALLED.
In Quarter-Pound Tins and Packets only. 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS d CO, Ltd 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

Telephone 8031. 19 King East, Toronto./#,

FINANCIAL.IMDAPOY*,Business Embarrassment*.
The Ontario Straw Goods Manufacturing 

Co. of Balmuto-street, of which Messrs. 
L-reuu and Hustings are managers, is finan
cially embarrassed. The company’s diffi
culties are due to the protracted illness of 
Mr. George H. Hustings, Whose death oc
curred yesterday. It is probable au ar
rangement will be made whereby the busi
ness will be resumed and carried on. The 
company bus been In existence since 1877 
und had a capital stock of $25,000. The 
trade liabilities of the firm are said to be 
In the neighborhood of $30,000. A meeting
& heid ’“Mew 'day7Pa,ly wU1 VruhMy

Wilson & Co., dry goods, Ottawa, 
nave effected a compromise.
htm^asalgnt'd'* to' tfTcT'*'”’ °ttawa’
edUroT. Ut'rl,n’ ““

Allen Cameron, grocer. Cardinal..
Signed to W. E. Forbes.

r, Wllmot Township,
Hllborn.

35c.'O /Corn—Market dull, with prices at 27c to 
28c at outside points.

Oatmeal—The market Is unchanged, with 
car lots quoted at $3.15 to $3.25.

TUB fiBKJff VI .
HINDOO RKM2DY \fofi 

yaoDucss tus àdova ^yv . 'V' .
BESI/LTS Id 80 DATA Cores 211 îteivous Diseases. Pallior Memory, V ^TVi Paresis, Sleeplessness, Nightly Kmi».
Bions, etc., caunxS by pent abuses, cives vigor sad rise 

slivunkeu organ*, and ouicklyuut surely restores 
LoefcMosiUsod inotd cr young. Easily carried In vest 
pocket. Price a 1.00 D packsqrs. Fix for 05.00 vkfc n 
u'rltteareerDi.Uo tenure sr meucy refunded. Don’t juyan imiUinon, l.qt in>w . on baring l.NDAl’O, If 
f^,^nîîfi#x,hu?i,.otïot Y.® Wl!1 vend It prepaid 

Preps.. Ckleaf», 11L, orew««eats. 
jOLD jy C. .V Dam/zi i Co.. 17* King Street 
East, tORt. ..fO, OH » . $:i.1 ieaduu druazist/» 
eLcewucie

For C’hlllv Weather Nothing More Con
venient or Plessant^than » €. C . B A IN EM.

Member Toronto stock Exchange, 
stocks bought aud sold. 20 Torooto-street.GAS HEATING STOVE OR RADIATOR Mining

American stocks in London arc weaker.
Canadian Pacific closed at 00, St. Paul ut 
80%, Erie at 10%, Reading nt 15%, N.Y.C. 
at 99 aud Ill. (.’entrai nt 99.

The buuk clearings at. Winnipeg for the 
week are 2.408,908.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England shows the following changes as 
compared with the previous account: Total 
reserve decreased £803,000; circulation in
creased £428,000; bullion decreased £374,000; 
other securities Increased £727,000; other 

. ,, , „ „ deposits increased £218,000; public de-
arv quoted at 48c. Hay dull ut $12 to $14. | posits decreased £693.000: notes reserve de
pressed hogs $4.25 to $0. Eggs 15c per <• reused £1,0.{S,000; Government securities 
dozen lu vase lots aud 13%C for limed. decreased £90,000. The proportion of the

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. Buuk of England’s reserve to liability.
Wheat, white, bushel...........$0 88 to $0 83% "fk was 5810 per <H'ut” ta uow !

0 S2 ui.iiv [>ei ceui.
0 60%
0 40 
O 48 
0 24 
V 35

See oar Samples—All New Designs

THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO.. LTD. TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed weak to-day.
Earning» of L. & N. for the fourth week 

of October show a d«*reuse of $7200.
The most, active stock* to-day 

gar 62.200 shares, St. Paul 30.100, W.U. 6.- 
100, U.Pjù 13,000, Rending 45.200, L. & N. 
9600, Burlington 27.400. Atchison 12,100, 
C. Gas 26.800, Lend 4000. Manhattan 6300, 
T. C. I. 3700. Tobacco 16,700.
4200. Leather pr. 2200.

Ill Klng-st. West., 'Phone 565.

THÊ FARMERS’ MARKETS. CURE YOURSELF!
were : Su- Use Big <3 for Gonorrbœa, 

Gleet, Spormatorrhœa, 
Whites, unastural dis-

|rCÜHE£T^
Mal to 6dsje.

Ounatwd
char*“. or any Inflamma-

rStrHEEvtinCHEaiCLCo.1'""’ ‘"‘‘‘‘i0" or “Ico™- 
t,on °f mucous mom- g^CHIOillHin.O^pi branc*. Not aitrlngent

' BARGAINS > 
In BULBS

The receipt» of grain on the street to
day were very small owing to wet weather. 
One loud of barley offered und sold at 38c 
nud one load of oats ut 24c. White wheat 
Is nominal at 8»c aud red nt 81c. Peashas aa- Son them pr.I

G. A. Mille 
Signed to E.

P. J. McFnrlune, tailor, of Nelsonvllle, 
has assigned to J. A. Kilgour.

... button, general store, Thornbury, 
will meet hi» creditors in Toronto to-day.

John P. Garnett, general store, Vienna, 
has assigned to J. A. Graves.

Miller's Compound Iron Pills cure 
constipation. 50 doses, 25 cents.

has as- Mclntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) 
send the fallowing despatch to their branch 
office Id Toronto from New York:

The atock market made* an effort to 
but was over-

or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists

Circular sent” ŒrM,M^D.,.h.u,) ft.r To}J XsrclMM* FurtlcuN •• lte
jè B WhiJr \
v" STEELF.BRICCS SEED CO., LTD 5

on Tcvwt.
; rally several titties to-day.
; come by the congestion of long stock re- First Student: “What makes you loot so

The local money market is unchanged at at “the lowest Sugar* was he tonib 1 been “fooled7 I aske^mv^ather to jend^ine
5, to a% per cent, for call loans. At New er. The only unfavorable factors were tbe I ™y rat“er to #end me
\<»rk the market ruled steady ut 4 to 5 per reduced claims of majority for McKinley ! to pa-v tailor, and a few days later 
cent. Tlje Bank of England discount rate and talk of another Cuban message, but 1 received the—receipted taylor’s bill 1”

red winter, bushel.. 0 81 
goose, bushel MONEY MARKETS.0 59 

0 30 
9 47%

Barley, bushel 
Pens, bushel . 
Oats, bushel . 
Rye, bushel ..

0 23
. 0 33

!

L
i

1.

Established 1843.Established 1843.

Toronto’s Greatest Tailoring Store

The Following Prices are 
the results of the ............ Cash System.

1 Old Credit Price .. 25.00
34.00
25.00
27.00
25.00

8.00

20.00 Cash 
28.00 “ 
20.00 “ 
22.50 “ 
20.00 “ 

5.25 “

Fall Overcoats 
West of England Worsted Suits 
Scotch Tweed Suits 
Black Worsted Coat and Vest .. 
Black Llama Coat and Vest 
Score's Guinea Trousers

Old
Old
Old

«Old
Old

The above materials are the Flneit English and Scotch Manufacture.

SCORE’S 77H1GH-C L/ES
CASH
TAILORS.

KING STREET 
WEST.

Call and be Convinced.I

standard
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